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CHARLESTON WHARF 

FINISHED THIS WEEK
What is Oleomargarine3?

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE U'eomargarine is an oft-discassed 
word these days and its substance is SAFETY FIRST

Except for the Canopy, the Big New Wharf not entirely clear to all. Oleomargar- 
at Charleston Lake Will Be Completed *ne *s the name applied to any fatty 
This 
$1000.

“The new $1000 wharf will beMillinery ploying Sme„T„pera„;;:d„Lar:6hl *" hy larKe "n»ra,ions em-

Life Insurance Companies agree to prote'et your relatives when you die. 
occupation."1 '"SUrance Coml»n«*a Protect you from danger of travel or daily

~ -—-•
»~ÏZB*3r2.’5ÏÏÏJtS:S au-

Week-Cost Approximates auhstnuce which ie prepared to le used 
in the same manner as butter. Butter 1

icom- eubstitutrs are usuilly made from 
fined oleo-oil churned with ‘•neutral’1

replet'don Thursday," said S crelary
S C. A. Lamb of the Charleston Lake lard, milk and sometimes butter. I„ 
Association, when asked by the Re- the process „f manufacture, the beef-'at 
porter as to the progress being made is cut into small pieces an*then “ren-|

I 0nTh 'e “ , e 8 h;S ,aUding- dered" at the lowest practical tempera-
j Thursday the last of the planking tllr„ Wttter.j ,cLe,ed ketl|ep The
w, be nailed down, and the wharf Bc„m ie taken off the top and the scrap* , 
will he complete except for a super- settle to the lot,em of the kettle. The 
stiucture in the foim of a canopy which J|q„îd faj ja 
will bo erected later. The project 
started less than

:

Opening
interest for you.

I '

a* n6W Ban»
ATHENS BRANCH,

Visit our Millinery Parlors and see the opening 
displays of the New Spring Hats—First choice, of 

course, is a feature of opening days. then drawn off and allow
was ed to cool, when it become viscous. In

F. A. ROBERTSON, Managera year ago, and tbo order 
Charleston Lake Association is proud 
of its achievement.

to extract the oil, this mass is 
transffrred in cloths to hydraulic press-

03, , and subjected to
1 ho new wharf extends 270 leet out oniii *• ... . .ininti»! . T> u- u , , 1 be 80,ld portion which is left isinto tue lake. Built in the lorm of an know„ lrade

Ij, there is s portion extending at right aE() fi||(lg 
angles 60 feet long by 30 feet wide. !
About 50 piles were used in construct- :

a great pressure

Butteriek Patterns
For April Are Here

National Service Literature WILL OPEN
One of the most valuable of recent 

literary Contributions to the great 
cause is a booklet by Professor Stephen 
Leacoqk, entitled "Naiionsl Organiza
tion for War.” In this booklet, Dr. 
Leacock makes

us “oleo^earine" 
many uses, particularly in 

the manufacture 0f lard snbstistutea 
The oleo-oil used in the preparation of 
blitter substitutes is a clear, amber- 
colored liquid and, when fresh, it is 
entirely free from

NEW EXCHANGE

Plum Hollow and Eloida Rural Telephone 
Co. Have Leased Building on Main 
Street for New Exchange—Continuous

ion besides two big cribs of the old 
wharf. The approach from the land 
to the first crib ia 8 feet wide. The 
second poition covering two cribs is 30 I 
feet long and 12 feet wide. The bead !
60 feet by 30 feet lias two drop sections 
at tlie ends 10 feet wide operated by 
chains and to be kept even with the 
water. These drops are cleated so 
boat owners may walk up and down 
them without danger of slipping.' The 
front and one side of the wharf 
boni tied close.

The piles, thoroughly braced, through 
out, are capped by 8-iocli timbers mid 

these 8-incb stringers are placed.
The planking is 2 inches thick.

Tiie canopy will l.« 20 feet long by j 
10 feet wide with a double sear 
ning its length.

A pile at each end of the head and a 1 )(
lew feet in front will break the full 
force of an ice-shove. '

April Delineator Ready
Butteriek Patterns are first the world over, and the 
April Patterns are full of the freshness and

an urgent call lor 
national thrift and national saving. 
He attacks in vigorous style the evils 
ol extravagance at this crisis in Cana-

anv disagreeable 
It is a mixture of olein 

and pilmitin “Neutral” is made by 
melting leaf lard and allowing it to 
grain by standing at a temperature 

favorable for the crystalizatioo of the

Esrly in April the Plum Hollow 
and Eloida Rural Telephone Comp 
Limited will open a new central office 
on Main street in the brick building 
between the Parish block and Purcell’s 
hardware store, with Mr. E. A. Put
nam

odor or tastenewness
of Spring. Fashion Sheets free. Spring Style Book, 
including a Pattern, for 25c.

anv
<ia a .liatory, and by trenchant phrase 
and apt illuntration dispones of various 
common eirors in regard to individual 
spending of money during war time.

Thin pamphlet was originally pub
lished by Dr. Leacock himself, hut the 
National Service Bn.id 
vinevd of its value with their Thrift 
Campaign that they have h.ad it repub
lished and have undertaken iia dis- 
tiibution. Copies may be obtained by 
writing to the Secretary of the Nation
al Service Board at Ottawa, or bv ap
plying to the National Service Direc
tor in any Province.

Delineator Half Price
atearine in coarse grains. These, then, 
the oleo-ail, the “neutrals" and usually 
One of the vegetable oils such 
tonseed, peanut, or sesame, are mixed 

i with the necessary quantities of milk, 
cream or butti r, with or without col
oring matter, and obiirned in the

For two weeks, we 
delivered over our

as manager. Continuum ex
change service will be given.

Free service will include the hours 
between 6 a m. and 10

accept yearly subscriptions fro be 
counter each month)—for the De

lineator ot Half Price—75c instead of $1,50.
as cot-

were po con-

1 1
p in. from Ap

ril to October inclusive, and the hours 
between 7 am. and 10 p.m. from No
vember to March inclusive. All calls 
not within these hours will cost 10 

The Lyndhuist Rural Tele
phone Company has indicated its in* 
tention ol giving similar service.

Rural subscribers will he permitted 
to talk itom tlirii own telephones over 
all Bell lines at the usual Bell

The new manager of the exchange, 
Mr. h. A. Putnam has conducted the 
West-end Grocery in Athens lor about 

years. Before coming lieie, he 
resident of Seeley’s Bay, where 

he operated a Rural switchboard for 
five years. That he is entirely fitted 
foi ‘be position is the opinion of the 
officials who are doing their utmost to 
swing the increased business ol the 

pany into aç efficient gait.

12 Numbers for 75c
same

cream is in the preparation of 
butter. The product is cooled, drained 
worked, sa:ted and packed in much the 
same way as butter.

wav as

cents.
run-

I BROCKVILLE CANADA I Former Athenian Medical Practitioner in 
France

1I3WB Death of Oscar Chapin
rates.On Saturday afternoon F.b. 3rd, 

there passed away at his homo at 
Raleigh, N.C.. Mr. Oscar Chapin, 
alter an illness of Only a few days, of 
pneumonia.

I Mr. Chapin
Mr. and Mrs. John Chapin, Plum Hol- 
low. He was born in Plum Hollow 

j sixty-six veais ago, residing there
The work ol erecting the pile driver I tl,ir‘^th,‘’‘; ^>-»'»•tbe,‘ soi"« with «' 

for service took a long time and the i ^7 V| '.he South’ wl,fire 1,6 
first pile was not driven until Febru- | t,Q’e °f death’ Tl,e ,e'
ary 27. The cost cf construction will ! 
be in the neighborhood of $1000. The 
Association has received donations from 
a number ot cottage owners but a few . Q - XT „ 
have not as yet shown tlieir apprécia- : v, l‘r,“ir8. • ,, two daughters,
t.onof this great implement, and ! f .. Ch"dbouin. N °"
the, are asked to donate as the, are 1 “ ^ "V n ^
able. The guides at the lake have 1 ^ 7' ***.
given an average of a weeks work free, f" r°f and ,h"*

| sisters, Mrs. Lester McVeigh, Brock-
ville, Mra. Asher Morgan, Elgin, and 
Mrs. Stephen Knapp, Iona, Michigan.

- Aiciiiiect Biason, of the Corporation 
| of Brockville, drew the plans of the 
whaifand the superintending of con
struction was in the hands cf Mr Dun- ' 
ham also of the county town. The 
piles were supplied by M. J. Johnston, 
Oak Leaf; the timbers by F. Blancher 
Athens; and the lumber by W. G. 
Parish, Athens.

A post carl to friends here from 
Dr. 6: H. R. Hamilton reveals his 
place of abode in war-stricken France. 
He is on the staff ol surgeons at Cha
teau de Lamothe, a temporary hospital 
at Villeneuve-sur-Lot. The magnifi
cent chateau is owned by a member of 
the Chamber of Deputies and his wife» 
who pays all the expences ol the place 
which has been converted into a hos
pital where surgical work is done for 
various other 'hospitals in the immed
iate viciniti. It has 100 beds.

Dr Hamilton was a medical practi
tioner in Athens for four years. He 
left here for the British Isles, where lie 
took up surgery in earnest, and then 
crossed to France where he in

was a
was a son < f the late

com
Mr. Putnam will dispose of his stock, 

and with his family will move to bis 
home the fiirst of the month. The 

building has been used during the 
winter by the Young People’s Club 
which is foregoing a month of its lease 
to permit the establishment of tt 
change at the earliest possible 
cut.

I mains were interied at Cbadbourn, 
N.C. Those left to mourn his loss 

his wife (nee Miss Emily Bellamy, 
son Arden, at Crys-

! arc 
Toledo, Ont ) one

company
with other army physicians is saving 
hundreds of mutilated soldiers which 
in previous wars would have been sad
ly coveted and carried out to the long 
trenches that are not defended.

e ex-are
raoni-

X
The Country Paper

When the evenin’ shade is failin’ at 
theendiu’ o’ the day—an’ a fellow 
rests from lobor, smokin’ at his pipe o’ 
clay, ther s nothin* does him

Photographed Oxen
That oxen are still used lor agricul-

The spuds are scarce and hard to get, *Hra* purposes in the most thickly pop-
But we’ve some little runts left yet. ’ ulated of states ia shown by two pho- Death of Mrs. John Davie
Saveb,hlaterof7hê8coîdrds.u0rage,,brand M^ÏV^A T7 8QaPPe‘1 ^ The °CCUrred °“ March “• cf

With whiskers on it grey and old, “ ' h’ C’ A’ Ll*mb wh,le on a motor Mrs- John Davie at her home on the
With an anaemic countenance cold, tour throu81' New York state last Oak Leaf Road, at the age of 39 years.
Ihe smell of it would trip a goat July. Mrs. Lamb and her party came Deceased who
And make an old maid shun her vote, across two men loading hay 
The taste of it gives me the pinks on to which
And it's so awful long ’tween drinks.

Time for Government Action
Carp Review

We thought it an “awful” thing 
when we reported an Arnprior man 
asking $10 for a cord of hardwood, but 
some of our nearby farmers are fast be
coming just as greedy. We asked 
the other dav the price of wood not 
No. 1 stuff either and without 
blinking an eye replied $9 00 a cord. 
Those who have potatoes to sell 
“bashful ’ in stating their price, 
saying they don’t know whether thev 
have any to spare or not, when in real
ity they are waiting and wishing for 
the price to go higher, 
man liaa to have an article is no reason 
why he should he asked exorbitant 
piicrs and the last cent squeezed from 
him. The public should boycott such 
people and lefuse to buy from them 
even when prices are normal. It is 
time the government would step in and 
control the selling price of some of the 
necessities of life.

A Letter

(Crawf C. Slack)
Dear Jinks 1 am writing you to day, 
To learn how thing are down yourway. 
Out here they’re not to say, too good, 
We’re shv of coal and short of wood. 
A Farmer’s gall asks five a coril 
But spring ia coming praise the Lord. 
We do not mourn the lack of heat 
Nor things to wear nor things to eat. 
Our chief woe is that moral ginks 
Have made it awful long 'tween drinks.

Of course in some secluded den 
We get a hooker now and then.
The other day I met a chum,
And he was sad anil very glum.
We talked ahdut the good old days,
The glad old times of social ways.
Said lie, “I think its pretty* hard,
That we old chaps can t treat a para”. 
He asked me “if I had time to spare!’

1 had, Well then we went somewhere.

How's all the hoys about the town ^ 
Since it went dry I aint been down,
Out here when thing get dead and dull 
We take the train and go 10 Hull 
Or Montreal or old Quebec 
Where there's no broadaxe on our neck, 
For I must tell you straight, friend 

Jinks
It's extia long out here tween thinks.

It seems shout a year ago,
1 started in to shovel snow,
The furnace too has been a pet,
And cost me near a hundred net 
And though I'm in no mood to sing 
I'm righteous glad it s nearing spring. 
But it would smooth out many kinks 

.If it was not su iotrg ’twet u drinks.

so much
good, be fortune up or down as the 
little country paper from his ol’ home 
town. It ain’t a thing ol beauty an’ 
its print ain’t always clear, 
straightens out his temper when a fel
ler’s fcelin’queer, it takes the wrinkles 
off his face and brushes of the frown, 
the little paper from his ol’ home town. 
It tells of all the parties an’ the balls 
of Punkin Row, ’bout who spent Sun
day with who’s girl, and how the

hut itwas a daughter of the 
wag- j late “Squire" Moulton was in ill health 

for several months. Besides her hue- 
band she is survived by two sisters at 
home and one brother in Seelev’s Bay.

The funeral service was preached in 
Christs Church on March 13 by Rev. 
Rural Dean Swayne, and the remains 
were placed in the Athens vault. In
terment will be made at Leeds.

■ oneon a
a team of oxen 

hitched. Mr. C. L. Castor, of Red 
Creek, was standing on the load, and 
acquiesced when the request was made 
to have the picture taken. He said 
the names of the beautiful white beasts 
were Pete and Jerry- After seeing 
the photographs a few days ogo, he 
said the likeness was excellent.

was
even

Away back in the misty past 
Before the war lord blew his blast 
I dined on creamy cheese so tine,
But uo* 1 can’t affuid a rine,
I wish I were somewhere in France, 
Where I perhaps might run a chance 
With them wet votin, fighting ginks 
Of being served witli cheese and drinks.

are as
some

crops
’ll grow, an keeps a fellow posted ’bom; 
who’s up an down, the little country
aper from his ol’ home town. Now £ 

like to read the dry lies, an the
Because iu PI in tired of reading foreign news 

The ways of war give‘me the blues,
Am. wtï,:ru±ga,7PJ:iKk’ ^ a *» * BaUt „„ j Despatches received from the Mi,-

I wish the snow would go afar, * | itia Department, Ottawa, on Tuesday
■So I could drive my Lizzy car." Lumber has beeu passing through and Thursday of last week, to Mr. and
I m tired of watching nods and winks he,e on the way to Charleston Labe Mrs. Alex Hart, Fiankville, conveyed 
lo shorten up the time ’tween drinks, for the netv

story
papers to and at times a yaller novel, 
and some other trash, don’t von? but 
but when I want some reading that 
will brush away the frown I 
the little paper from ni y ol’ home town.

summer home of Mr. ‘be news that both their sons, Ptes. 
Klauchman, New York, to be built on Lawrence and Melvin Hart, had been 
the north end of Long Island, which ; wounded, the former on March 1 by 
is about two miles from Charleston ‘ g’-’nsbot in the hand, the latter on 

It may be of interest to the town vil,aRe- The building material is sup- j March 3 by gunshot in ihe hip and 
rate payers to learn what the street ! Plied bX the Peter McLaren Lumber ^ elbow, 
lights, under the new system, cost. Co‘ of Brockville. The builders, it is
The large lamps, of which there are 26, ' sald’ are also Brockville people. A rait week M»lnr T T v.
will cost $20 each per year; and thj j tine cement wharf has ahead, been etteT from' , t C I B
smaller minus of which there are 1116 , , .. , , nad a letter irom Lt.-Col. Bedell, ofWill cost $1 j per year each, makiîg7 1 7 I 1 7 7 7’ Charleston- the 1.16th Battalion in which it
total of 81,686. Under the old svatem iT umber order for the large boat- stated that the corps is now ,
street lighting cost the ratepayers ! b°"Se l,aH been Pll,ced witb W. G. strength and expteted to leave for
,10U, so it will be readily seen that P,u'sb’ Athena. A 35-foot cabin I France in a few day The total

woriKU ? en raiWd *58,i' -Ia i‘ j cru‘8er went through to the lake last, strength of the 156th Battalion rein-
: wcek’ 1 forcing draft ia now 59,

Cost of Street Lights 

Almonte Times
Evil of Church Social Grades 

The Editor of the Reporter 
The St. Pierre murderIs Canada to have the electric chair case leveals

a record of three generations of crime 
assem aDd 8,60 °Ur aPParent record ol neglect 

bled here yesterday discussed the sub- °n the ”” cal,ed Christian population of 
stiiution of the electric chair for hang- that Bectlon- T,,i8 indifference to our 
ing and will pass a resolution in favor 8ubmer^d One-Tenth is far too com- 
of the electric chair and forward it to ?,0n* » 6 *fD .ncJ *he churches to
the government at Ottawa.” This f°rm a°d ma,nta.in social grades and to 
hanging business is no fun, especially L°[m a ar,t*tocracy creates a gul
for the sheriffs who live and have mem- Wee? theni and this unfortunate 
ories. Who can blame them for seek- ClM8 Wh° DO d®ubt woufd respond in 
ing a move refined method 1 many cases to the proper appeal.

A Toronto news despatch says: The 
Sheriffs of Ontario in convention

Observer
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EXCLUSIVE MODELS
Now being shown in our Ileady-to wear Dept.

FOR YOUR EASTER GOWN

Ladies’ Silk Suits, Dresses and Coats.
Ladies’and Misses’ Sport Coats and Novelty Tweed Coats, 

to $20. . '
New Novelty Skirts it, Check Tweeds and Stripe Tweeds at 

$6.50 to $10.
Ladies’ and Misses’ New Suits, $15 to $35. *
New Georgette Blouses, Crepe de Chene and Wash Silk Waists 
$3, $4, $5, and $6. ’

BROCKVILLE’S WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR STOREI

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE

... ».
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I. His presentation by John. God’s 
great prophet, John the Baptist, 
is known to the world only as the her
ald ot Jesus Christ. His one great 
mission was to “prepare the way ot 
the Lord." His one great message was 
to declare the fulfilment of prophecy 
in the coming of Jesus as the Messiah. 

March 25, 1917 He was faithful In pointing his dis- 
Jesue. the Way. the Truth and the Life clP,es to the °ne greater than himself, 

-—Review.—John 14; 1-14 »» whom they might find redemption
zA ' *. v from sin. The consciousness of his

i8 1 , £ ^ divine commission made hijn earnest
SUMMARY. Lesson I. Topic: God jn his work. His clear insight into 

revealed to humanity. Place: Christ the corrupt condition of the people 
was born in Bethlehem. John’s opening made him fearless in calling them to 
statement is that Jesus, the Word, was repentance. His full belief in Jesus, 
In the beginning with God and that he aa the promised Messiah, made him 
created all things. John the Baptist confident in persuading his hearers to 
came to prepare the way for Christ’s follow him and accept his teachings, 
coming. Jesus came as the Light of jn go doing he was the connecting link 
the world, but most of the Jews, to between the two dispensations. M\ 
whom he came, rejected him. However, that wa8 foretold, all that was typified 
some believed on him and became the in the old dispensation relating to the 
•ons of God. The Word came in the Messiah, he declared to be embodied 
form of man. Jesus came clothed In in chrigt and his work for mankind, 
the garments of flesh, and was subject çjear, unmistakable words prevented 

, .... . any attachment to himself. Force-
H. Topic: Witness-bearing. Place. fU] commanding words directed at- 

Bethabara, on the east bank of the len’Uon to Jesus aa the “Ixunb of God, 
Jonten. While John the Baptist was whlch taketh away the sin of the 
preaching and baptizing in the wilder- worla .. 
ness, the Jews sent priests and Levites ma|tin„ chrlst known, 
from Jerusalem to him that they „ ... „„
migbt learn who he was. He de- SJ ... ' ,ha jkwlsh
dared tliat he was the voice crying In ““tiers of , irter-
the wilderness to prepare the way for wati,s<? c. . .. ,
the Messiah. He was not the Christ. ‘,r9tati™ 0„f thdr ^r'.^.ire^ Imd l.een 
Jesus came where he was end he told warped through tile yi * d, 
Jhe people to "behold the Lamb of ^the ’ traditions of men. It

J lit. Topic: Finding the Christ. Place: WftB ‘hef?t‘!re1
Bethabara. John the Baptist said to *“ «hon'd declare Ills divine m.hslon 
two of his disciples. “Behold the Lamb eduaUty " “**at ll
ofOodT” One o, the two was Andrew ^“as^hdr^'adou^Trom "

must first convince them of His div
inity and so enlighten them as to 
prove that He was indeed the Messiah 
whom their scriptures had declared 
should come. He had to bring them 
to see that Uod was making Himself 
known to them by sending His Son In 
the flesh, and through Hts atonement 
for sin they might find reconciliation. 
To lead the nation to a right under
standing of their scriptures, and to 
their acceptance of Him as the De
liverer, first promised after the fall 
of man, Jesus constantly declared His 
unity with Iho Father and the ful
filment of His will through Hts mis
sion to earth.
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LESSON XII.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET. 

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, choice 
EggH. new-laid.
Cheese, lb. ...

Do., fancy, lb..........................
Dressed Poultry—

Tuikeye. ib....................................
Fowl, lb...........................................
Geese, Spring.............................
Ducklings, lb................................
IjTl^chiekerui. lb.

dairy .. .. *0 42
doz... .

$0 45
ft no0 43
OS')0 00

ft <w 9 2r.
0 » • r.

• 250 22
0 22ft 2ft 

ft 25 • 27
S 0 ST • 30

Apples, Baldwins.
Do.. Spies, bbl.
Do., Greenings,
Do.. 6-qt. bkt.
Do 11-qt. bkt. .

Rhubarb, bunch 
Oranges, doz. .. .
Grape fruit, doz.

Vegetables—
Beets, per bag ..

Do., per peck ..
ÎÏLk018, per ba*
Vabbages, each ..
Horseradish, lb.............
Leeks, bunch ..
Lettuce doz. bchs. small ..
0$™.db,undïéh8.’. ,"*a •

11-qt bkt.

bbl............... 4 00
bbi.*.;*.

6 99
6 re
6 005 0ft

0 40 ft 50
0 750 G'.

e 12*4
0 4-1
0 75

0 10
I) 2ft
0 5ft

(2 502 00
0 5ft • 69PRICES FOR LIVE STOCM REVIEW AND FORECAST 2 0ft 2 25

0 15
0 10
0 0ftHis work was completed in 0 1ft 
ft 25 
ft 25

ft 25
• SO
0 20
ft 11)0 05Prospects Are That Record Prices Will be Realized for Cattle, Sheep and Hogs 

During the Months of June and July—Don’t Sell Now for Shipment 
During the Summer—Hold On to Tour Stock.

Do 0 00 1 90Do., bag
Potatoes, per bog ...

Do., per peck .. 
Parsnips, per bag 

Do., per Deck . 
Radishes,
Sage, bu 
Savo—

8 Oft :t 00
ft Oft 4 m
o r,o ÜÎ?o os

• Mper peck .. ..
inch61* buncIt 

cfavory, bunch.."..'
rumlps. bag..............

Do., per perk ... .

MEATS—WHOLESAI.U. 
Beef, forequarters, cwl. .. (l:t 0»
Carcase», choice....................... i, r,<>

... 11 5»

nw
.:::

g g 
S8

0 00 ft K. 
8 HI0 «

o or, 0 1')
0 w i no

The past year, 1916, has been a de- I In 1914 the amount of mutton ex- 
cidedly good year for live stock men, I ported was 65,167 pounds, whereas in 
despite the high price of feed. Never | the year 1915 the amount of mutton

exported rose to 1,064,963 pounds. In 
1916. moreover, the amount of mut
ton imported decreased by more than 
2,000,000 pounds com par id with tl>at 
Imported In 1914. On 1914 there were 
177,940 head of sheep shipped into 
the Union Stock Yards, Toronto, 
whereas In the year 1915 there were 
189,673 head of sheep shipped in.

The figures with regard to exports 
of bacon and pork are even more 
striking. During 1914 the exports 
amounted to 27,720,135 pounds, while 
during 1915 exports rose to 116,048,519 
pounds. During 1914 imports wrere 
19,215,273, while in 1915 they had fal
len to 10,052,502. In 1914 receipts of 
hogs at the Union Stock Yards were 
416,380, and in 1915 they were 423,976.

We have seen that prices for all 
kinds of live stock during 1915 and 
1916 were good, but what of the fu
ture? What prices may we expect to 

for our animals if we market them 
during the best months of the year? 
Of course it is impossible for anyone 
to say definitely what prices will be 
for choice steers say in July, but it 
Is possible from a consideration of 
the chart to make a pretty good 
guess. Some farmers consider that

therefore the August price for hogs 
should be $17.30.
HEAVY SHIPMENTS OF CALVES.

0 Oft 0 25

$ir, oft 
17 «*) 
13 5ft
11 50 
13 50 
28 00 
16 50 
m 29 
2ft 50
12 80 
19 00

and the other was probably John.
They became Christ’s first disciples.
Andrew brought his brother Peter to 
Jesus, and probably John brought his 
brother James. The next day Jesus 
started for Galilee. He called Philip 
to be his disciple and he followed 
Jesus. Philip found Nathaniel and 
brought, him to Jesut He also be
came his disciple. He had been a 
true Israelite and he became a faithful 
follower of Jesus of Nazareth.

IV. Topic: Christ’s defence. Place:
Jerusalem. A few months after Jesus 
began bis public ministry, he attended 
the feast of the Passover in Jerusalem.
He saw the traders in the temple and 
drove them out, for it was wrong to
make the house of God a house of mer- HI. HLs teaching and miracles, 
chandise. The Jews asked for a sign From the calling of His first disciples 
of his cuthority. He said: “Destroy to the end of Ilia ministry Jesus did 
this temple, and in three days 1 will everything openly. Ills first invita- 
raise it up.’’ He referred to the tern u°n, “Come and see,” was character*
»le of liis body, prophesying his death *®tic of all HU* dealings with the peo- 
aud resurrection Vie. That He canie as the Saviour of

V. Topic: The*great Teacher. Place: the whole world, lie made clear in 
Jernsal. m. A prominent Jew, Ntco- Hfc first interview with one of the 
demua. came to Jesus, to talk with nation’s leaders, when Nicodemue 
him. Jesus told him that one must sought a personal interview to inves- 
be born again in order to enter the Ugate the claims of Jesue. lloth to 
kingdom of heaven. He could hot convince the people of His Messianic 
grasp (he thought, and Jesus il I us- authority and to prove their absolute

‘ (rated the birth hr the Spirit by the of piety and reverence in wor-
wind. He told Nicodemus that the slllP and adherence to the divine lav- 
Son of man must bo lifted up tor the • He openly rehiikej the defiling ofs 
salvation of the world. All who be- Jho temple where secular business had 
Heve in Jesus will have everlasting established in that consecrated
life 1 he truth that was mysterious building. His authority was obeyed 
to Nicodemus still endures and has and acknowledged though the hearts
been the comfort of untold thousands. ° Jh® offenders yielded no reyerenco Qn the average, prices for cattle

VI. Tuple: A spiritual awakening. acknowledged any sin. That ah are i,est during the summer months
I’I ac<‘: laochw well, near Sychar, "e.r®,to ,fi,,rt. in HlnJ f bjV" of May June July and August. Most
Jf-suti vtu parsing from Judea to Cali- J®®nJ? ‘^at eai,\Su"?p mUS,t, L" fbJ men arc busy with the crops during
lee and lactied through Samaria. 1U **'lb,‘'vi™,inn’ dû these months and receipts are light,
rested hy JacohV. wod while his dt<- arita womln The Z! This indicates that these months are
e.pun went to buy food. A woman of Tji-L frenuertiv* con tlie best to sell in. The end of July or
Sar.iar. i came lot water a.id Jesus, tr;ls,[ d wjth bPli,,viu faitll * the beginning of August is the ideal In February, ÜU6. the average price
prcîit . fil to her about the "ate- of heathen That Jvsuü cherishc-d and time to sel1- The months of October for choice steers was $4, and ilm top 
$ p.rï f U K:: “retSèZi whât i t ta r8r n to be and November are the worst months price of the year, wbic t was reached
?•; v ai‘ if iho lé w, He told her the essential In man'., nahalien was to sell, as most farmers are unload- ir July, was «0.75. tb • average, (or

m r LL lire she believed He e' '-den't *« His dealing with the nob- inS them and prices are accordingly tile -month being $9 74. The average
waà lhe %j£ a and many of her »«“»» who sought the healing of hts “t their lowest ebb. pri;e for choice stems t!,i; Fobrnry
people heard IHu-vtôrd» ami'believed. Contrasted with the prevailing For sh.eep and lambs the very best so far has been $11. if steers go up

Vrll Tonic •/^living faith Place dtdlre ot multitudes to see signo months to sell are .May, June and July in the same proportion the to pprice 
(V..T,,. ' v. f im« i.itfi Gnmfw> the and wonders, it was indeed a great As with cattle the worst months to around July should be $13.75, that is

*• jv"d Him While He was jo> to discover a weak, though sin- sell are October and November, but about $14.
cere faith. Openly lie proved ite gen- September is not a good month to In February, 1916. the average price 
u in cnees and its possibility of perfec- sell either. for choice Iambs was $12.50, and i:i
tion, and its influence in leading to ; The market for hogs during the last July the top average price was reach-
personal and household faith in Jceua three years has been rather erratic, ed at $14.56. Thehighest price for
as the Redeemer. The indifference of but the best months on the average this month was $15. That is to say, 
the Jews to the real works of mercy j to sell are May. June, July and Aug- , there was a difference of *2.50 be-
and their strict tenacity to legal, al-I list. Chiefly on account of the war tween the average February price and
though mistaken, observance cf the the export trade of Canada in beef, j the highest price paid in July. The
:aw jyvae publicly (brought against mutton and pork has increase.! tn- I average pri:e of lambs this February
them in healing a man on the Sab- 

,'.>atn day and afterward caving his 
of mercy. Vou* ^rom s*n he met hio Restorer 

after 11 *^ie temple. Ambition in temporal 
the healing of the nobleman's t=on, r*’n ters with spiritual blindness
J«*i:»i. v. Oo at Jerusalem to attend a *'4‘k?W* how httle the jveople were
feat,:. ( v went to tn« pool of Both- i ^ tliat wa,= the Bread
• «da. x.lu re tb re were many tick , ,€* Jc«n« taw them no bondmen
Isolde xailing to go :uto the water *0 sin, depending upon their relation-
to be cured, for there was curative , with Abrahajn. In His straight- 
power m h v water at times. Jvsuti l0r^ar“ cffort to them right in 
na,w a man who bad been sick for JVa, rs of P(’ifecial salvation He met 
thirty eight years and He healed him. avowed
It W4Us tne Sabl;aril. Jcuus told bin: ' 1 * A* 
to Lake up bis bed. The Jews found 
fault with Him for carrying bin bed 
on" u.«- .-iiDoa. !:. T ie/ looked upon 
thih a f.agroi.t violation of 
fourth cotiifuanduii nt.

IX. Top'c; Food in the deoert. I’lace
HeM:e,aida, on I be northeast oh ore 

of tiic Sea of Galilee. Jesus ar.d His 
dioci-ph went i'.ervit; sea for u 
period of incut, but

varensen.
Do., common ,

> eals, common.
Do., medium .:. ... 
Do., i/rlme ... .

Heavy hogs ...........
Shop hogs ......
Abattoir hogs 
Mutton, heavy 

Do., light ... 
Lambs, lb. ...

Do., Spring ,

before were such good prices obtain
ed for all kinds of stock, and the 
prospects for the year 1917 are that 
prices will be even better and that 
all previous records will be broken. 
On account of the scarcity of feed 
and the difficulty of getting it ship
ped in because of lack of transporta
tion facilities many farmers arc won
dering whether It will pay them bet
ter to sell now when the selling Is 
good, or hold their cattle until the 
months of May. June, July and Aug
ust, when prices are usually at their 
highest. It is the purpose of tills 
article to try and answer this Ques
tion.

Present prices for all kinds of st:>ck 
on the Toronto market are record 
prices for this time of the year. Thus 
let us compare present prices for the 
third week in February with prices 
for the same week in previous years. 
At the present time choice steers arq 
selling for $11, last year they were 
selling for only $8, while in the year 
1910 they wrere selling for only $6.

Choice spring lambs at the present 
time are selling for $14.50, while dur. 
îng the same w'eek in 1916 they were 
selling for $12.75, and in 1910 for 
$7.55. Hogs on the off ear basis are 
selling for $14.65 at the present time, 
While last year they were bringing 
$10.25, and for the same week In 1910 
they were selling for $8.90.

INCREASE IN EXPORTS.

More cattle, calves, sheep and liogs 
were sold on the Toronto market dur
ing the year 1915 than during the year 
1914, and more animals of all classes 
were sold during the year 1916 than 
during the year 1915. The receipts 
of calves during 1916 were particular
ly heavy. This would indicate that 
less mature cattle will be sold during 
the year 1917. Moreover, during the 
past few months on account of the 
scarcity of feed and the fact that it 
could not in many cases be obtained 
at all, on account of lack of transport
ation facilities many farmers have 
sold their stock when otherwise they 
would have kept them until the spring 
or early summer.

We have seen that the tendency is 
for prices of all kinds of live stock 
to rise. There is a reason for this 
quite apart from the war. In 1910 
In the whole Dominion of Canada 
there were 4,356,193 beef animals 
whereas in 1914 the number had drop
ped to about 3,363.531, that is, was a 
drop of about 1,000,000 during the 
four years. Prices in 1914 were about 
$2.00 better than they were in 
1910, chiefly on account of the grovv- 

, , ... , „ ing scarcity. In 1915 in Ontario there
choice Steers wil be selling lor as j were only 935 606 head of beef ani- 
high as $15 per hundredweight dur
ing the months of June and July. We 
believe this is within the bounds of 
possibilty. The practce of many farm, 
era in selling cattle in March for de
livery in June or July is a poor one 
at any time hut especially s;> this 
y gar. It Is a safe gamble to keep 
them and sell them oneself at this 
time, as prospects point to prices be
ing around $14 per hundredweight tor 
the best animals.

cwt. .!

0 21 ft 21
11 00 14 V)

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.
Export eat.li’, choico............. lft 7."»
Butcher cattle, choice .. .. 10 0ft

cio. do. medium.........................8 5ft
do. do. common ........................7 40

Butcher cows, choice............... 8 50
do. do. medium.............................6 6f)
do. do. cannera .........................5 0ft
do. bulls ........................................ ««)

Feeding steers.............................. 8 25
Stockers, choice.......................... ,€75
Mbkers^'choico,"''viûj'i !" BO 00

.Springers ............................................ 50 00
Sheep, ewes...................................... lft 25
Bucks and culls............................. 8 58
I -ambs ................................................  V 00
Hogs, fed and watered .. .. 15 48 
Calves

11 25 
I9 60

ft 0ft
8 00
or.
if.

1* Oft
* 7-

*5
Oft

95 00
11 00
9 50

16 00

ti 00 14 25

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE!. 

Wheat—

Bé. v.. ^ igg
Oats—

May ........................ ft €2 0 62
July ...................... ft 61% ft 61% ft 60«<t ft C.'Vh

»Ô,I hi&tJhâ™
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis.—Wheat—May. $1.77 to $1.78 
July. *1,7*

-. 2 Northern. Sl.Sft 7-* to

Open. High. Low. Ctose. 
al 84li 1 85% 1 8i>% 1 SO7* 

8S?J 1 77S4 MS'4
145%

ft 60*i ft O’i 
ii erne « r.

mais as compared with 970,445 ini311, 
if figures were available for 1916 we 
would see that there were less in 
this year than in 1915. 
been said about cattle regard in e ’he 
growing scarcity is true also regard
ing the growing scarcity is true also 
regarding sheep and hogs. Quite re
gardless of the war, then, everything 
points to very high prices during the

What has
4-8; July,
7-8 to *1.94 7-8* No. 1 Northern, *04 
to *11.SS 7-S; No. 2 Northern, ftl.Sft 7-6 
Sl.SS 7-8. Corn—No. 3 yellow, f I ft* to

Oats—No. i white, 54 1-2 to 56 I-2c. 
nehanged. Bran, $.‘!4.ftft to $35.80. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.85 1-1; 

No. 1 Northern, *1.84 1-4; No. 2 North
ern. $1.78 1-4 to $1.80 1-4; May. *1.80 1-4; 
July, *1 74 7-8. Linseed—To arrive, $2.85;
May, *2.S6 1-2; July. *2.87 7-8.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 4.00ft.
Market firm.

Native beef cattle ...........
Siorixvrs and fevtZi rs .
Cows and heifers .. .
Calvc a ..................... .. .............

Ifogs. receipts 21 .W0.
Mail:».t htro.ng. Ifte higher.

L t'ht . .
Mixed ...

Rough ...
Rigs ..................................
Bulk of sales ... ...........

Sheep, receipts 13,000.
Market finit

Wethers .......................
Lambs, native .. ..

BUFFAIX) LIVE STOCK.

fl.Ofi. 
Flour u

year.
We cannot neglect the great influ

ence the war has had in increasing 
prices. From wliat has gone before 
it is certain tlmt prices would have 
increased nearly as much as they 
have. We may expect prices to be 
well maintained for several years 
after the xva" This is a war of ex
terminât ou. and mil ions of men will 
be killed and more millions will be 
maimed for life before it is over. The 
best soldiers Germany anj also the 
Allies have, are farmers and those 
who live in the 
are the first to he called upon and 
the ones who are given the most dan
gerous work. * and are consequently 
the first to be killed. After the war. 
as indeed there is now. there will 
be a great shortage of farm help in 
all the warring nations. including 
Canada. Agricultural production must 
therefore in the nature of things he \ 
greatly reduced after the war. to ! 
what it was before the war. 
means high prices for agricultural I 
produce and high prices for live 
stock. It is estimated there has been 
a reduction in England and Frame 
and Germany of 33 per cent, in the 
number of hogs and sheep in these 
countries, although the number of 
cattle has shown no reduction. Wc 
have seen, howe’ er, what a reduction 
there has been in Canada in the num
ber of cattle during the past six 
months.—The Canadian Countryman.
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people
in Can a. a high official came to Him 
from u ; ; rtiaum, asking Him to go 
to his I. n :• tu l" al :)\s tion, who wuZ? 
at tin* point of d"a:h. .Kisus answered

and thesecoiintrry.

st r'qr. ; t by -aying,
—» thy xx.it; thy non liveth.” The noble

man bi\ie\ • d Jtxii.ti ani went home. 
On the uy h * im*t his servants, who 
told him that tl;e. boy became better 
at exact time that Jesv.e «poke 

■ he v ords to thv father.
VIII. Topic: A miracle 

Flace. Jen .'-•ah’m. Some time

“Go ... 11 Oft
.. 12 35

an io
14 80

East Buffalo. Bespaicli—Cattlo re-
i.ipts lf.*ft: active and steady.

receipts 75; active and higher, 
.<14.75, f xv at $15

receipts 1,600; active and higher; 
nd mixed $15.25 to *15.40; yorkera 

to $14.50; pigt, 
roughs *13.75 to *14; stay»

ormously and is still going up. Thus j so far has been $14.30, so that if we 
during the year 1914 the year the war j add $2.50 to this we get $16.80 which
broke out, the amount of beef export- [ Is the price choice lambs should be
ed was 13,617,707 pounds, but during - around July.
1915 the amount of beef exported rose j If hogs go up at file same rate dur 
to 18,828,257 pounds. At the same.; ing this year as they went up in 1916,
time the amount of beef imported de- i wo may expect them to be selling
creased. In 1914 6,204,842 poun-’s cf ! around $17 in August. In February 
beef were imported, whereas in 1915 1916 liogs were selling for $10 on the
only 2,082,488 pounds of beef were fed and watered basis. The top price
imported. On account of the high was reached in August. when the
prices prevailing more cattle were highest price paid was $13. This
sold In 1915 than in 1914. In 1914 the February up to the present time the
receipts of cattle at the Union Stock j average price of hogs on the fed and 
Yards were 269,124 head, but in the j watered basis has been $14.30, there 
year 1915 there were 306.873 head ! was $3 difference in 1916 between

the February and top August price,

lot
! heavy and ml:

. I *15.10 t-» *15.20:
This I Sr?.» 1

Stu*<*i> and lam 
rut steady: land

I ICS.
liKht

ml lamb.*, receipts 1.200; 
my: limits $12.00 til $15.25;

SO; yearlings *11 to *13.75; wethers $12 
to $12.50; owes *0 to *11.75; mixed sti 
JF1L.7A to *12.

tv'

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
Australian in London—62s, 3dx. 
Ti:i|M,ntin*\ spirits—53s,
Itesin. common—2fts. tkl. 
l'etroleuni. refined—Is, 2 HI 
Linseed Oil—54s.
Cotton Seed Oil, luiil refined, spot— 

52s, Gl.

rejection of Him.—

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Jesus the way. The Via Dolorosas 

i f life are many and are filled with 
darkness and danger. The world’s alter 
stairs that elope up through the dark
ness to God are broken and discon
nected outside of Jesus Christ. Plato 

I ‘"Rd, “The Fith of the world is har.l 
•«! .dicover, and wd n disco;.«red 
i* > ho eommuTiiiated.”

: 1 hrist. i ■: tlv1 xv ay i <> God and he that

shipped inthe AFRICAN EL3PHANTS.

! my spirit hath rejoiced in God my 
| Saviour.

Thou art worthy, o Lord, to receive 
glcry and honor and power; ‘ iev :li:*u 
hast created all things unit tor thy i 
pleasure they are and vore créait <1.

Jesus the life. Life abounds. Heaven 
ir full of it;" the earth is full of it. it
is the great mystery. Scîencî stands * 

Mat: rial ism has { 
tried to find a solution for the exist-

They May Be in Captivity, But 
They Arc Never in Cabjection.

,v

Laffied before It.fh“ multi- |
tudix-i k t:o\, yv j : It.- xx and follow j
ed I! Mo f. i ri
sides xv ivva am! e .iiiirvn Lv multi- j. P‘M seen th * ("irist iiath so ul the Fa

fis..es. I lher and know.-)

1-vr Jesus
F.-r many reze-w tb tlia.se uf th* 

■ lv| haiii .-1 •*m,s ut tin* a»«>x of .«port. 
A;' a man kîtb r In oj-ini conilmt he rank» 
with the lion and »•:•* African bufCnlo. 
While he will almost invariably 

the ycent of

anuand nvn !»■- i nce of life until many of her specu- I 
lations arc positively absurd. Jesus I 
Christ is the Prince of Life (Acts 3: j
15); “In him was life; and the life | A strong and kind hand to help 
was the light of men" (John 1 r 4.) j 
Life alone can bring life. Christ was |
,;o Intensely possessed of life that he ; A gentle hand to soothe the pain, 
broke up every funeral he came in j ^ *s 80 to bear, 
contact with, and made such a gap in A guiding hand to lead us safe 
the domain cf death that light, life O’er pathway rough and steep; 
and immortality have been chining A cautious hand to lead us safe 
through ever since. **T am come that hrom precipice too deep, 
they might have life, and that they ! A clapping hand to cheer him cn 
might have it more abundantly'* ; Who’s lagging in the race;
(John 10: 10). i A friendly grip if he has failed

To win the longed-for place.

THE OLDEST REPORTER.
■ The oldest reporter in the universe 

the | was ever busy with note book
pencil seeking an interview. Up did 
not write shorthand, but long hand. ,
His note books are numerous, well 1 jm 
preserved, and available to the chosen. I Vim-, 
What is marvellous, he lived in Hl" ' 
land where they do not die.

The whole study if this active

^HELPING HANDS.; .ying five !- a . <*< and 
Twelve back' is of fragments 
taker;

him. The
I "way" may mean (lie rnail alon.; 

afiva all » ' n- s.-.tisfii:.!, | « h:cii .yon muet k.i ro reach a certain 
re re ! f.:r |»ra>cr. In the night r-lttoc or the thing that must be done to 

He xva.kui ( n ik ■ .-sia in a .«tom to 
"here iTic, «!„'«. i| 1<«• we re in 
fear, end ytiilci! t:

X. Tuple: I 
Capernvium 
tnultifui’* .

word
andx\ 're

;s tin Jnvor- 
he sHv'hL'.st 

not o.xiy'c fbr
blllk IriJM'T.

anti ii.'.flliizi-nor niakti hin* su
it I pr« .no bvyoiit! tIn rang * of rivalry.

As ihi>UL.h t liis* w if not crnninL ro os- 
sor j tablisli his prv- uiitn nc«*. he ?ilon«* v i

vaut would be tedious; we. only glance Vr..ÎÜP‘

at an angle ot his busy career. We • vz.lcf of ivory vi-••• ;. u m*v. r fhic- 
take the evening hour, where notices lu.:il,v''- x?r ,!s [,K , 1,1 .u>° "V1!'1
arc net numerous. In the dim and !

distant past we notice hU interview i iv a ml kingship. leu in h.- mi mi -r
with t!ie Grand Porter. “Beginning : Îh 'h.n;,th." A;Vj'an h' 51
to be merry, don t >ou hear the mus- Jn this n eurit l«‘t it he affirmed that 
ic and tlie dancing? After lon,r , " ••lcphni.t b >m in Africa he. < ever d<>-
yrars he is at the same door ag.-vn 1 1 J :K." * 1 rc.age. tron-..rpw_,,x .... ‘ vl« «I :i cm IH wagon or tul. -zi cli;ltfc-en1 hey began to be me.ry. Once ho * )<.»:• i in the ,cuk. Those sloop
made a remark, “They are alx.avs b’- I walking c:;tt! * known to the AnM'vicau
«L-ÎÏÏÜL» tAstS P,,,CVD *«*■ 'ÂK-tia '
ne returns to n.s gladsome ditlx, and vbant in captivity, but never in suhj.-c- 
again he writes down “They began ro tion. Chain him m the floor heliinu 
b? "’err>-; , They never finish. They Z W"
aiwa\s Deg.:i, each nay, each hour mini that jeer., at him.—Cïeorye Agneiv 
there is a new beginning. Centurv af- I'hamberlin in fVntury. 
ter century cycle af;cr cycle.

In the spirit universe it is always 
morning. In this world 
comes only cnee a day. 
all sins of the morning, 
clock strikes six God never puts the 
hands back to half-past five. it Is 
ever on and on. Always beginning, 
beginning to be merry! What they 
have they hold; no back water in this 
stream, no undertone to neutralize the 
progress, The great spirit universe 
travels through no retarding medium.
"Swifter than torrent, tempest, light,

I fly to my serene abode;

weak
And ease his load of care;

P
fail/ in attach 
.tion. Fv:ir dm
Hijattain a certain end. Christ is both; 

but he la I he way to God and lie has
mverishable food. 1-lace: “"sIWy “

,-:',u&rcM,èo;,-;a®^Wnd I ir^gMf,Mmlmm-!“ ‘tt^l ^
Jesus. <ir.d .ti V ircniauin be spoke to t r‘. ... ,'a!Jorj> (Jo to
them, saying C::il they wore follow ing , :. , ' 1‘! iceboat and try
him h.r till' Ion-es and fishes. ilj j . r , 1 1 " V Hie s lip is already

. ;olil iheni h" was the Rvvad of Life, breaking un. It is the only
The a?k«'d for ;i sign, but he told ! b'y take it and .sit'dy make the land, 
them that if they would partake of i ( f'n*v xva> out of the
•he Jread of life, they would nev- r ?^prm and danger of sin. 
lumfjfo*. r! 'he Lord won hi turn none lifeboat. In him is security, 
a xva y who came to him. Jesus brought Jesus the truth, 
himself with it the reach of all who 
would r'ceGe him. He would bc- 

<*pTTirt the life and ro Ration of the 
world, and no one v.culd b 1 lest.

XI Topic: Redemption proclaimed.
Place: Jerusalem. Je. us was at the 
'oast cf Tabernacles. Ho told tlje 
Jews that lie was the I ight of the 
world He showed them that though 
they were the children of Abraham, 
they could be saved only through the 
F on ef God. They could be made per

fectly free through him. There 
deliverance through him from every 
evil habit. The drunkard can ‘be eet 
free from the bondage of drink.

rivi t v h'-Itigreat

A great

;
way.

A symposium. Augustine said, “I j 
am the way. leading to the truth; 1 
am the truth, promising life; 1 am the 
life, which 1 give.’’ St. Bernard aaid.
“The way, in which we walk by dur- : lliat alwavs mean« 50 mu(*h 
Il y ; the truth, to which we cling by ; These be the loving hands and true, 
fnitli; the life, to which we aspire by ! ^ hut serve and soothe and caecr. 

The way in Ills example, the helping hand we give or take,
truth'in his promise, the life is bis j And hlcos it with a tear,
reward.” Leigh said, “Truth lies be- | ALL THY WORKS PRAISE THEE,
tween way and life, as if the way to Bless the Lord, O in; soul; and all 
life was through truth. Thomas that is within me, bless his holy name.
A’Kemp is said, “Without the way j Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget
there is no going; without the troth . not all his benefits.—I will bless the
there is no knowing; without the lifo ; Lord at all times; his praise shall
there Is no living. I am the way which continually be in my mouth—Every
thou oughtest to follow; the truth , day will 1 bless thee; and I will praise
which thou oughtest to trust; the life ; thy name for ever and «ver. 
which thou oughtest to hope for. It 
thou remain in my way, thou shall 
know the truth and the truth shall 
make thee free and thou shall lay 
hold on eternal life.”—<3. W. G.

The soft, sweet, baby hand that thrills 
The heart at every touch,

; The child’s confiding hand in ours.
iHe iy the

The world Is in
darkness through sin. “Having the 
dorstandlng darkened, being alienated 
from the Ilf1 >f God through the ig
norance that is in thorn, because of the 
blindness of their heart"’ (Eph. 4: 18) 
The first temptation was a lie; and sin 
has been deception ever since. There 
are many minor truths that we accept 
but which do not bring peace to the 
«oui. There Is mathematical truth. 
But when a sinner cries for pardon we 
do not say to him, that two and two 
make four; it is truth, but it to not the 
truth he ne2dti. He needs the truth “as 
it le In Jesus,” saving truth. In Christ 
we have the truth about ourselves; 
the truth about sin; the truth about 
hell; and the truth about heaven; the 
truth that In Christ we have pardon 
and peace. Tt Is this truth that makes 
free.

un-

hi
x

Speedy Giraffes.
morning 

These are 
When the

The kangaroo, supposedly a fleet 
beast, covers but ten to fourteen foet 
a second, while the giraffe d aubes 
along over sixty feet in the same time, 
and an ox attached to a wagon goes 
two feet a second. Some species of 
hare run sixty feet a second, others not 
more than half so fast.

is I

Because thy loving kindness is bet
ter than life, my lips shall praise thee. 
Thue will 1 bless thee while 1 live; I 
will lift up my hands In thy name. My 
soul shall be satisfied as with marrow 
and fatness; and my mouth shall 
praise thee with joyful lips.

My soul doth magnify the Lord, and

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 
Topic.— The world s Redeemer. 
T. His presentation by John.
II. His claim as the Messiah. 
CII. Hts teaching and miracles.

v An optimist Is a man who Invents In 
seashore real estate, and la satisfied 
with his lot.

Every one stretcheth his legs, as- 
cording to his coverlet.—Herbert
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CZAR QUITS HIS THRONE; 
PRO GERMANS ARE ROUTED

j
The straggle- between the Dtmia end 

the reactionary party In Russia has 
oeen known to be Wfor War; 

Hate Huns RETREAT OF 
HUNS GROWS 

TO THE SOUTH
pelSSt!
•Wear In the English papers, but 

l'™Le t(> time news percolated 
,P™ , different quarters as to how
nro^»,J^USS,a..1vas Btru66llng against 
pro-German influences In the persons
ÜîJ?tUrmer’ p™topopoff and other 
nigh personages. The assassination of 
“aeputin was another proof as to what 

*** struggle was proceeding, 
out the disappearance of this notorious 
personage appeared still to leave the 
German reactionary influences exceed
ingly strong in the high places.

Alt MY AND NA\ Y UNITED.
THE NEW ncntiKirn „‘“Pho military committee of the

Pnn/n t m REGENT. Duma, eayB Reuters Petrograd cor
Duke Michael Alexandre- respondent in a despatch dated W«l- 
"!w r,egem ot Russia, to the nnsday, -hse asked all the officers 

e“d only brother of Emperor yet, «“Ployed by the commltttee to 
Nicholas, with whom he has been at I undertake the organization of the eol- 
odds for many years. Until the birth dle,« who Joined the people and help 
of Grand Duke Alexis Nicholasvltch guafd the ««Pltal. The committee Is- 
son of Emperor Nicholas, in 1804. hé * etatement pointing out tliat

tint in Buccession to the Kus- I al the ^resent moment, when facing 
wan throne. Grand Duke MMieoi ««, I an €nemy who wishes to take advent- ;:**“*' w V"®» “uu* '-•«««uib to iroope. TstnAnn -.v.the favorite son of the Dowager Em 1 *** lhe temporary weakness of tti^ i™vlu1?1uidter1ed ^ Petrograd on Satur- atu bl® says: Switching him
press Marie Feodrovora stoter of t°UntI2r’ 11 absolutely necessary ?a>" ‘«to flame on Sunday, and suddenly from the Bapaume
Dowager Queen Alexandra ni ciîî IÎ® “*ake everk effort to maintain the a «°n«agration yesterday. This sect°r to the region north ot Ter-
Britain. He also hn«. * Great I power of the army. It added that th* morning jour correspondent hears onne. General H»iir aon« j
opposed to the German infitT*1 8t^on8ly I blood of tthe Russians who have diet! Vlat ts purpose has been achieved, erful Wixu, g ere<* a D°w-
Russian imperial familvlflUenCe the I d.urIng he two and a half years of otA t!ie re^imentfl in Petrograd - w at the enemy's lines along Banished from Rimait/»* k« I wa*LP^STed the people to do tira bave declared for the Duma and the front of two miles and a half ves-

canucks keen t
Tn riuiOU HIDKtersasM TO FINISH JOB *.ÏÏC.iïÆ.;S:!d““tl.°.n waa wholly military and he I ?.,nglo “oment. The tScSS.Zn* Wo hura occupied his trenches on ,

has held many honorary commands In Ilheee commandera added: ----------------- front of two and one-half miles, from
the army. I ‘••As hitherto, the army and now Of Vpaf*hin<r P.-ti south of St. Pierre Vanst Wood toUns.3,-the,,, next I” succession to the I î1!?1 ccnt-«ine- firmly and valiantly to «T J* * Manners north of Salliseel. Early this morning

thr”na »rior to j904. and after- <h? <'ountrir and while the On the French FrOCt. c°unter.attack east of
ward. Grand Duke Michael often acted Î.Tn:7°;‘a, c°nimittee is aided by the .'chiet-le Petit was successfully beaten
8 'be personal representative of Em 1 dementis in lhe capital and -------------— ofp by our troot’s. We have improved

Pwor Nicholas at royal funerals and re JL» mtral SUW«M of the people “Watphflllltr Waiting >> 1UT4» OU.LffSlt!on ,n this neighborhood,
marriages. 8 aM ‘ restoring calm and regular activity «»tCniUUy Waiting, Mir- “This morning, after a heavy bom-

ïn 1903 Grand Duke Michael had I rem, <h?:eflr’ 'sodkr and *ailor should ed in the Mild bardment, the enemy succeeded in en-
hls first serious break with the Em -T„. )V , ,erin* our tre“«h*« southeast of Ar-
peror, and the Grand Duke was trails-1 ri«nl If0'°f *10 p<““Ograd gar- ----------------- - ras- A fcw of our men are missing.
ferred to the command of # „„ , | n a* & general meeting; unau*- (r.v I vnn cnni.;,i ,, I Another enemy raiding party wea re-regiment at YeZ^Tu Southern5S?Vfl0d »° 5,« a"h- ' Ini ‘ ! imlsed during the north northetst ot
sia. Tile next vear he was ne™t,, * f “ , xm!tiv« committee of dtru °* l!,e Canadian Preyr.j ; Neuvllle-St. Vaast.”
to return to Petrograd, and in ™lt he pwnmncéî ! o‘;vri!‘e 1’.°rmatiou cf a Canadian Headquarters in hh-anco The importance of this successful' 
-surprised his brother andhelmuertoî “An h™1' , , ,v!a ,-L'™cn, cubic saju: This is a movement as to Bapaume operatbps.
family by his marriage to Mme Shore rode into PmKe8lmc3t f®nod OI "wa«luul whiting” imreu in aa well as to the general situation
metievakaia, a divorcee. After hfs that there a-", how" rnocn *st!Inateii he mud for the Canadians at the along the western side of the great
marriage he renounced his rights of the capital V o ro-ilt-,roo|u i,! Vont- A vlS:t lo the trenches shows Soyons salient, cannot be over-esti-

strect tiu=cesai°n to the imperial throne the Schiusec'enra^irV ‘i* ,th,n l,h- men are kren to finish the It widens and deepeno the sal-
area of Petrograd \ti°h January - !. 1913, Grand Duke I “Kronsladi: tim 'fortrc-V and Zd" ,of tsaeil,ng Eritr. manners, but mnt previously created in the (jer-

was on Tuesday noon in the hands w™' 6 wa3 banished from Russia bv I rort at ,!i” head cf the Gulf of îw" ,‘h *mn.ledlatu lask is to wrestle wall ™an fr,,nt between Sally-Saliisel and
of the revolutionists. Regiments c*l tl beror Nicholas and relieved of the land. miicu tveet of Petrograd ^ , 1"° s!lPms b’eak-ui) which, this year Bancourt; vastly increases the men
out to disperse street crowds which ,command of the Cheralicr Guards Joined ,:-o revolutionary ?‘“re than usual, has made Northern «ce to Transioy on the north, and
were clamoring for bread, refused to ,l’e®‘use of bis marriage. A few dava i1’,wo d:'::•'tia:- l^ïh-eiauff and -i’a ~'a,nC8 a, d,ffIcult country for the houchavesnes and Mont St. Quentin
fire upon the people, but mutinied i,i™r lmPeriaI manifesto relieved i «ne’ ?” in!druc«ons irom the Drira ( !! 7'ï ‘Jf arrlIes. lhe Canadians ,n, the’„«outh; nnd virtually seals the 
slaying their officers in many cases rom his Position as re-ent °°'llmiUo". proceeded to Kronstadt 7 ,of trellch warfare, and ex- fa‘« ot Peronne, almost as powerful
"d *0,n«d the swelling ranks of the deEignate- A few months afterward “te troopu piacod themselv» at "T8 1 hope ,ha£ i! ;s Cmt the ;7> obstacle to the British advance to
insurgents. With the exception of t j, was rePorted in police circled t„ ‘b« d'-eimsal of the Duma. , l>ci-nians are equally so, and are pie- ÎÎ10 nor,h and east °r tlie Somme as

DETAILS OF UPRISING , n,lish resiment, which took posses- *luasla tllat evidence had been dis n, IV'i,, iaillf "as appointed com- J*arlnS for wnat Hmdenhurg wants, a 'grannie lia.i been to their progress
Petrograd cable v°" of ,he Admiralty building “e M,V?red «»"-«ctlng Grand Duke Sîwï' Kro=«adt. which'is Ru - tnal ot «rength in the one,, field. =o«h of the Ancre,

days of battle between Imon L„h T Ne,va- and k«Pt up a desultory rif e Michael wi,h a plot agdîBv the Em grcat “a'ai «''«ion.” men ere filled with admiration pOE WEAKNESS REVEALED.
,n« it and those opposing itV révolu' aUd,uaehine‘gun fire, the last regi- j thl^m'd thv 0r-and DukeXlexis At I RE.IOICING IN M0SC3W. ofAbe troo-ps m the Bapaume area, ! Furthermore, the success of the uud- 
tion was successfully effected in Petro râlîi'i Vema u loyal to the Govern- w, utl)c<‘ak of the European war I "Moscow, the ancient cani'al of .?„vr 8,° fo :'ri in a rt?Kion that is a | den attack, made meet difficult by 
gc-jd. in Petro- ?«"»»««• «PUatoted after a susS-l ho "‘«rned to Russia a^d resounds with popular re- gunï'ov™'^’ ma'lh?ndII„R >■««•'>' the absence of artillery preparation.

-Emperor Nicholas has abdicated his u^'L Mk° Mor»kaya, and there ^£ "5 resumed liis former dig- d<,te*ne over the overthrow of the rrvm-V .V^-V ground bY almost in- ! reveals a weakness in the German
throne and Grand Duke Michael ",<\r"rtt,er resistance to the revo 8 a,ld P°sl«ons. 8 ‘"ovcrnmmt,” says Reuters -Moscow 7 ° exertions. I lines in the Peronne region that fore
Altixitndrovitch has been appointed e»! J?Ls' W,'.'° controI!ed the entire _ —’*■---------- I correepondent. “The olficcrti navo " !'afat:vJr.. youths aTI' found j shadows the extension of the with
tegont. ««J- The police had disappeared from HBfl Amillll I î?!lIfd to tlle ne" National Govern- t!‘e ol.fivt’r:i Kud men actually I drawal of that front. Apparently the

In the three days of fighting the ; 7,® str?flts’ which were patrolled by PKll*8lr Wm ARfl I a'ent’ and a military committee has bolding tue t.ananian front. There unexpectedly strong pressure of the
?£8j°t!>ose<i to the revolution were ! aut”mobiles parked with soldiers and * ULillTlflll I î.„ n, f’on,J1'1 lo Pre-erve order and ? one reieiauon of this on a visit British forces on the Ancre lino in-

i-.slated by the police. I and were wildly cheered bv I fes^Iaîs *l>od eupiilic. The commit- ,to a !naJor who is net yet twenty- duced the German commandera to
The Duma joined liands with the “« PN,uIc as they sped by 7”I P||mi* J tee to backed by a brigade of arlllier>- ,t"°' aa<l wil<> was rrcantly gazetted.

bmng dissolved by the > COMMANDERS WITH DUMA TI T Mr NT |V I n'rmcTSn»”1* cl Intaatry nnd thé J !,kt k,1H wears tho badge indicating ing lhe Peronne front to tlie Ba-
Lstlnc (inve,'!, < e< arvl.i U!at lhe ex Rimiiar teiegramn were -«nt to all LLUllLIv I I -V-.lf V SV «.s ran,; aj that of a lieutenant. He j paume sector. The new operations
ih'nVvn Th! n" faad been over the commanders at the front with îiî i , 7 ’ C°mmamicr of h.aa been plugging away steadily for <>Pen up inter,vNting possibilities,

nm after R had“Ien,7h8UmedV ts ?n fP5*”! t0T ‘"«ir support „t th» N DBI Imim been an-f teu m 7°'v has «*S«t months without leave. -Our may be Haig will undertake both
thoIW,ldfSHnl1 t“f tmt’ltcation Imma's action, General Alexis Bras «Kill IXHfrli mda-^mlarn.n irt ,,ilan l.»»» Police «>‘oplc. he Fays, -are in far better! drives at the same time.

'unE. i r I,? w ,eVer!!'™> i f? ««mmscider-in-chief of the ^m HDUtlOIlCü “ and b?o mm , '3V° l,l Pn «free;- s|:,irits and ,'cndit">n than the enemv, i Having advanced to within a tow
ms-tv ,îc m fatc of ,h" dy‘ '* of ,‘he couthwesiem front and tho noliP 8, , ” "m l?" n '-all. All " ho are receiving depressing letters i hundred yards of the Inner defences
lhe Lw order of af?aire |,tanCe °f ! of N'Ch°'ito Hualk-V- ~and^ T ----------------- Butynky pri.cn ^7,’" “«»«*'- rûm "u,!f The food shortage m I <* Iiapautpe, which Is being pockets

■“S êEïB--~ —
All the Ministers resigned, with tlje | Ruz8ky’a reply read:. “Com- Revolution. * ^ ‘hC Uov<‘rnment."

exception cf M. ITotopopoff. Formé,- iS accomplished."
Premier Stunner. Premier Golitzl^T Kan^„yi^,e .«bp* =f revolution be-

— STsSSSS-SS S-JSSS
s'"» °»

«red and marched

Ptrograd cable saya : 
respondent has been in "Your cor-I
both night and day for the last three 
days. He has seen long Unra of hun
gry men, women and children, and 
has seen the wanton firing of rifles, 
machine guns and civil war in tits 
main thoroughfares, but has not 
heard a single word against war.’

A shortage of food, the lack of 
organization and the neglect of the 
most elementary precautions are po- 
puiarly ascribed to German influenc
es. This is e word of provocation on 
every lip. With combined fervor war
riors, religionaries—ell Russians—re- 
«olycd tho extermination of three 
influences.

“The killing of Rasputin was the 
match that net fire to the vast heap 
of patriotic determination that Rus
sia would deserve well of her allies 
M she would give herself the chance 
Tho fire quickly spread, ran from 
class to class, from civilians to troops. 
It «mouldered in Petrograd on Satur
day, burst into flame on Sunday, and 
to a conflagration yesterday, 
morning your correspondent _ 
that Its purpose has been achieved' 
All of the regiments in Petrograd 
have declared for the Duma and the 
people and tlie naval barracks have 
been opened to enable sailors to make 
common cause."

ê

Total Overthrow of “Dark1 
Forces” Accomplished

Grand Duke Michael Re
gent—Duma Rules

British Take Their Trenches 
On 2%-Mile Front North 

of Peronne.
country had allied Itself with the , 
«Jar will, held special meetings, in 
wmch attention was called to the 
■serious conditions to which the 

try had been brought by the 
Puions designs of 
heads."

pop-

coun- 
unscru- 

Governmental TOWN’S FATE SEALED
Situation of Haig's Forces 

On Great Noyon Salient 
Improved.

not

l-ondon cable says: Andrew Bonar 
!-nw. Chancellor of the Exchequer an- 
nfehTIh i.D ihc Houso of Commons to-sAtasr.ïü
Duma, but there was no serious loss

The Chancellor added that It was 
comforting to know that the movement 
was not directed at securing peace by 
Russia, but was an expression of dis 
content with the Russian Government
iency and" racra,.°n ,he war •** «»««- 

A telegram received by tile naval al- 
fache of the Russian Embassy in Paris 
I «ported that the railways 
services in Petrograd 
work, said Mr. Bonar Law"

the city Into a battle ground were the 
ehwred rains of the Jail, which ore 
still pouring a cloud of smoke sky
ward, and here and there the remains 
of other police institutions and the 
homes of the few individuals who 
were regarded as offenders against 
the rights of the people. In front of 
other Government Institutions, which 
apparently it was not seen fit to de- 
«rny, are piles of charred embers, 
showing where wreckage and 
ments had been dumped and 
sumed.

The defenders of the old regime- 
doubtless a few remain uncaptured by 
the police—put up a last feeble de
fence last night from the roofs of the 
wrecked Astoria Military Hotel and St. 
rsaac * Cathedral, facing on two sides 
ot the same square. Tney were soon 
silenced by the sharpshooters of the 
now authority.

With the reopening of bread, sugar, 
toa ami meat snops queues ot women 
with shopping bags and baskets 
,'d U,p '!flen to thc Jeusth of a block 
!" 7planiah stores exhausted by the 
long siege. The most phenomenal 
feature of the revolution has been the 
swift and orderly transition whereby 
toe control of the city passed from 
thf '!ÎL?£ thf old Government into 
Si.nri.t af °J ita opponents. Until 

imclsy disorders in tiio streets, which
or' mlId ' s1 be,ond qulet eatoerings 
L,7 d de™0»strations. could not 

properly he termed a revolution at

docu-
con-

and publie 
had resumed

1 otrograd cable says: After a brief 
revolution In Petrograd, born of the 
united forces of the Duma and the
”a!td’ anIdPM°r N,che:aa 1J- llaa abdi- 

. fl,s younger brother. Grand I uke Michael, second son of Emperor 
Alexander 1,,.. has been appeared

edFhv7TPntaiiT<'s,of lhe uation. head- 
j*,, y ^°dzJanko, Resident of the 
jf Ta’ .and a Provisional Government 

a new orde? CrS’ "aVe ««'“blished 
The

the

. success of tho revolution was 
lhe ««-operation of 

. [„% g“f.rd and regiments in Petrograd
lint tv,-e.8!,p,,0rt given iu Moscow.

, / Minister. Alexander Protopop. 
of. head of the Interior Depart ment 
P. c.porl«1d to have been killed,
I rim er Sturmer and the other Min- 
•Sxers, as well as the President of the 
imperial Council, are under arrest 

n,e sole survivor of thc old regime 
Affair^ 01611" Mlniatcr of Foreign 

The whole garrison of Petrograd 
vrnuf™/' °YCr tf> tbe Provisional Gov-

all.
fighting 'theIOwhoief C°n“nUOUaand

transfer many of tire troops guard-

n

trying to cut a way 
through the enemy’s lines to tile 
northwest of lhe stronghold, where 
tile seizure of the Bapaume-Arras 
railroad would eut the enemy’s 
munications and force their retire
ment from the entire Bapaume 
tor.

RICHIE @1.1
TELLS NEW TALE!

MUCH EXAGGERATED T53IU-

“PUSH THE WAR” sec- |
Thc jails were thrown open.

' ••adquarters of the secret police 
several Government buildings 
burned.

All pro German reactionaries are 
h* iT|S rounded up by the new Govern 
mont

Are Reports of Outbreaks 
Throughout Russia.

The
and

were

Heavy rains are precluding art!!- 
lery operations on a large scale, "but

___________ ! the British troops are able to worry
I the German rearguards who are -.vlth-

Says Former Strov in St draw;!'s £ora the opposite side of the
v “ Lucquoy-Rocquigny ridge, where

Pierre Case False-

women gath-
few'tbréadhi?|n o-^o^^ashion.^6 A

be"
the Central Powers. but durine tw a d lr0Jc| s «PPeared.

a“n"5, tbnfsday and Friday the I-ondon cable sov -rt,„ utmeot friendliness seemed to exist in Russia } Tfie revolution
£5**"“ the troops and the prepto sudden I, , ^ sl,ccessfuI as it was 
Tto ,,«7/? “55CtIc,ally b» violence. * ,U 1,as Siven complete con-
crowdi In I* roda «lowly through the j tro1 of tlle Government of Russia to
sr,v-„I “* .r- ““ “■
the n. On Saturday, however, apnam bat ls tormed ,ll(-‘ "Dusn-the war 
ontiy WPthcut provocation, the troops pa£‘y is now in power.
“i'„ru.<lrd.*red to lire on i-cople marcli- 

N«vsk> 1‘respect. The troops 
refused to tire, and Hie police, rc- 
plaeitig them, fired rifles and machine 

I hen came a clash betwean 
„ . , pahee. which continued In
a desultory ,arhiog throughout Satur
day night a:id Sunday. The Nevsky

.- proportions of a revol„tionB">om PoTeld'^ct!^w,?j S b'v ^ 
i- l,n “ Tuesday morning almost commander of the l'etroer-’d inmi.rv 

1 -mtirmcus fighting in the streets ami district, wainin- tile neord. ih..1.
_ -.roughout lhe city occurred, leaving attempt to ccn^-ogate^ would-be met 

. t v<i!utiomsifi in full control. The force.
..:,cr tire proceeding iu reorganize lhe Tho factory strikes and street de 

Government. I monstrations, c-onpatalireïy i„lc„t
.o-day the city emerged from a 1,1 themselves, provided tho spart 

! « nightmare of revolution and - whjcb ««t aflame the growing unrest
.gnratnelv under a brilliant and <1,,Kry dtorontont with the Gov

"Id of sunsninc following the series i rnm,Pnt that, pervading the entire 
grey days, ending with a snow - Population of Russia, jiad reai-hed the 

- -rm yesterday evuniag. IManks wc-e lgnltlon I’oint. Thus small manifesta- 
'll,Rd down from windows long vlos- ,ttoI,a °t hungry factory workers cry- 

1 d. Stores, tanks ami business estab- ,5 or brcad «banged in a single day 
ilshments of ev.-ry dcseriptlon re , «„ revolution which swept the
opened their doors for the resumption r,ty' spr«ad to the Government
of ordinary aetivities as eonfidenve <n !a . ! W.° ,had been called to hold
tno new temporary Government gain bv " 'lock, and, supported
as.’rwrs.tt at, “ir » «•*-»>
cw."rsrz a
f?rents, which for six .days had been 
r.hfiolutely void of any means of

Is the Battle-Cry of the New
Government—Country

Rallying to It.
London cable: 

cnee in Rucsio 
discussion, none

Although tile 
is a common topic of 

of flic newspapers 
specu,ate on the subject with the ex 
ception of the Mail. -i llis ,)aper "
Ty toT1 n° the 81!uatitn «onspicuou's- 
1} m its newii columns, recalls 
troubles already recorded and e 
sudden suspension of the s^aica, w 
tlm Duma nnd the eouucti ef the 'em-

sii- work on powerful secondary defences 
was begun months back.

| To-night's Berlin communication
Startling Developments Arp iisnorea thc ad'anco ot the Britishuum mzilg -t—e ! announced in Haig's report of ywstcr-

to Come, is Renort. j day- dismissing the Wlmla Ancre-
Somme movement with a non-commft- 

i tal sentence.
That the Germans are being forced 

to evacuate the entire salient sooth 
of the Arras under the destructive 
fire of the British guns teems clear, 
and as the days lengthen tad

GENESIS OF THE MOVEMENT. 
Events leading up to the revolution 

h<-gan a week ago with street demon- 
rations of workingmen who quit 

work as a protest against the short
age of bread. C'ornwa’l despatch:

Nettie iv.chmire made her confession 
that slit- muruered u m. tt, pierre in 
self-defence, the public lias believed 
that «he wan not telling the

Even sinceThe first two days 
pa from kept the crowds 

travii.g, without resorting lo violence 
edered to lire on the people 

■■■•y refuged. I •olive were substituted 
■ a u battle occurred between them 
”** *be triNips. Regiment after

: Minuted
A Stockholm telegram 

mini ct hwcdmh quotes a jiro- 
stroein, who left Fmrogrtd" cmFri^x-" 

fn ,SS1t-Æ T/e1801 °Utb^
Swedish and other neutral 
much exaggerated.

The revolution, 
carefully prepared.

wu.eh evident.y. w as
broke out riniui-

ti™0,8'1- in Pc[ro»rad tyid Moscow. 
Tlie gari isons, whiva obeyed the in 
str action a of the revolutionaries, im
mediately took possession of these 
mties, aiter comparatively Hrt;e llgM„ 
mg and isjualiy small amount of oe- 
struct.on of property, in Petrograd 
one bridge was clown 
her of houses 
pro - German 
burned.

lhe revolutionaries arc governing 
thc country by means of their de
crees. These mandates are enforced 
by the army.

The casualties probably did 
ceed 600.

The Government of rctrograd is 
now in the hands of a committee, con
sisting of representatives of the Duma 
tlie Zcmstvoes and municipalities pre-’ 
sided over by President ltodzlanko. of 
the Duma. This body met yesterday 
With five Cabine (Ministers attending' 
and sent to Emperor Nicholas

truth,
and to-day this opinion was found up
held when the girl broke down and 

in .declared that" she toid a false story, 
papers, are nllesius that Lmeroon u. Pierre was 

, , kdstroem denies the person v,l:o shot ',.n, tit. Pierre I
hat lhe roih-oads are eomplmely s,op- The body of ct. IV-.c '

p«d'r a,ld a f<> that there arc extensive here yesterday.
Vdds tllat tip to the end An official at the Court Houne thin ,

, 'ast week there had been no eollis- 1 morning stated that tue evidence at ïjnllsdi,y B|Eht rcadzk
Ion between troops, and civilians in tho inquf»-........... ..... -- —■ ■ "Between thn A-.-re
connection wyh food demonstration*, i from on the care

lUartiing and undream; of develop
ments

. , Brow
brighter, the rate of the British hd- 
vnnee is increasing, ii.o drying wind 
and SU11 materially helping f.ia pur
suit.

‘■M joined the re loiters and sc-izad 
"«nais and other strategic points 
- util Sunday night there 

: nation that the affair would

appearedRuns, 
troops fi.nd

FRL2NCÏI :;::pcrt.
Pari.-3 cable says: * be oî'leéal eoinl 

i:isu-:d by Ll.e \V»i On ice

wa:i no in v. a*» burioti 1
• rnimication

up and a mini 
belonging to suspected 

îeaut Lanark's
in tin, inquest would pvt an entirely new I "Between tho Avre and the Oise, 

tile care and bring out ! afler viul«r't artillery preparation, our 
m.t of dovelmw I reconnoitring jiartics carried out raids 

at several iioints on the enemy front
............— our tire». In t.'v? direction

eauvraigucs and south of C,a-

were

Russ Empress ' 
is in Hiding

-«a police' ar.? anxious to licar Em- ! shiitcred by 
(T.;on St. Pk rro'ü story about tlie af- of TTeauvrai 
lair rn catii. So far lie ha«s only | peamnesnil.
figured iu tho taee ar, Qj.dsting, ar- ! *'Wc V.avo pus’iri r.s far as tîij 
cording t;> tlie Rich mire girl's confcs- tlifrd German t relic.) of Camiy- 
wion, in burymg liiy fatlicr'e body. He | sur-.Xfatz. 
elands charg?;i Vvith

not ex-
Our ectncninent; pene

trated the wood r ad < '•cup'.o J it to a 
depth of about i (O met rev. Tn tho 
course of those actions v.c took pils- 
cners.

“in the region of Maisons d ; Cham
pagne, in bomb figiil.Rg, v.c made pro
gress and captured l?very.I enemy un
derground passagr

“On the right, bar,:- cf the Meuse 
our artillery effectively Smiled Ger
man organisations north of Giczon- 
vaux. There was an Internittont 
nor.aJe on thc rest of the front.**

, . suspicion cf
lxmdon cable say*: .. ecr.Ung to "a fatbcT"ti disappearance.

information received here, f„, .. ........... «“n ^
people lia>c been most distrustful dur- I cory a:ter the murder, though the

actual charge upon which lie may Vo 
to trial can be decided only when 
Nottio Rich mire's final confession 
in the ham'B cf the police.

ing recent events of the personal
influence of Empress Alexandra. She 
was supposed to exercise the greatest 
influence over Emperor Nicholas.

it is stated that lier whereabouts is 
not known, but it is believed she is in 
seclusion, fearing tlie populace.

A Petrograd despatch to the Daily 
Chronicle dated Wednesday says tlie 
Empress of Russia has been placed 
under guard.

a re
quest tor thn establishment of e Par- 
Iiamentary Government.

^«svsss vn
eRief members of the Cabinet semt a ”s tb® «lly- whlch is quiet. The
wave of protest through the country L‘ghtln.g whlch occurred was In the
and all political factions, excem « oarra<-ks, and a number of officers
small reactionary group, still cherish- W™e kiIled-
ing traditional Ideas of the old regime 71,6 < hlef °r the Council of the Eni-
whlch existed before Russia received pire was imprisone.l with II. Sturmer. The Emnross VWV. .
a conetitution. declared themselves A report that M- Protoyopoff was Im- mVrriage tn the v-I" d Aefore her
flnnly again81 the sinister influences prlsoned is Incorrect The peon?, uq, I?» Vs? r„ot R“ssla ln

„*fdt^en underra‘nI“S ‘he best ««ked his house, and are seeking hto,. if Hroê Dannetad™311 6683 A,U
efforts of the country successfully to Tt*« committee is in control " 1 ”e8ee uanna,adC
cwry on tho war. Government bulldinm T *«

i>

A NATURAL MISTAKE.
(Washington Star.)

"What picturesque varia, lo
l'.avo introduced into your da 

"I am entitled to no crod 
uliKS Cayonnu. "What you call 
tiona were the effort* of my partnrr
SthurVVv. ! "t" QUlt «» each

■>ns you 
nciiaf!" 
it." replied\,at.c transportation. Newspapers, with 

’lie exception of revolutionary publi- 
f-ittolti, which sprang into life with 
tlie success of lhe revolt, had failed to 
sprear. Street ear service at noon had 
not been resumed, but it was believed 
l iat night would see partial service.

JAIL IN RUINS.

WILLIES POSER.
(Tuck.'-

__ ________ Visiting" Curate—Vii;.'
Every cne stretcheth his legs, ac- ^hink“of”tL‘tTir.yJ.-V;>• Jt! 

cording to hia coverlet.—Herbert. eboose-
Hik-i understand your chureh ha, cbolïï"biTÏÏÎÏÏi 2"USng ”!i " 

8f|t the mmlster to Michigan for a ued without sunrer, which s-do 
month. Dix—Tee, that's right. Hlx— on?
For a vacatipn, I suppose? Dix—Yee* 
the congregation decided that we were 
emitted to one.—Indianapolis Star.

everything
Satan, 

rae yoe

take my 
xelng I» 
1» Satanof all

The only visible signs of the deeper 
M dash of authority which, turned Hoax—I understauj <;-,ir friend tile 

telephone girl hot reslgce-1 lier loi. 
Jc»x—Retired from the ring, eh;

!
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— Why Worry f
you’re afflicted with the worry 

'habit consider this old Chinese prov
erb: “The legs of the stork are long, 
the legs of the duck are short; you 
cannot make the legs of the stork 
short, neither can you make the legs 
of the duck long. Why worry?”

<»/BRIEF LOCAL NEWS I

Lenten service will be held in
Christ’s church Friday evening at 7 30,

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bon- 
stell, on March 9, 1917, a son.

Mies Bessie Johnston spent the 
week-end at her home here.

Mr. Stanley McAndrew was a visi
tor in Athens last week.

Mr. H. Brjce Wilson has been ill 
in Begins, of quinsy and rheumatism, 
but is now lecovcring.

The annual thank offering service 
of the W. M. S. of the Methodist 
church will be held Thursday, April

Miss D. Sheffield, of Lyndhurst, is a 
guest of Mrs M. A. Johnston.

Mr. Matt Ritter has keen poorly 1er 
. some time.

Miss Lyons, of Nt-w Boyne, is the 
guest of Mr and Mrs. R. J. Seymour.

Mr. Richard Wills will put up a 
new residence at bis form on the Del
ta toad.

The Russian Revolution nearly hit 
the anniversary of the French Coin- 

of March 18, 1871.

Mr. George Pui'cell, of Toronto, 
spent a lew days with relatives in Ath
ens.

Word From Br’er Williams:
Dar's lots o’ troubles what you kin 

git ’round: an’ et you can’t git ’round, 
’em you kin climb over; an* ef you 
can’t climb over you Idn crawl under— 
ef you takes de right time. So, dar 
you Is, nn' wbar Is you?—Atlanta Con-, 
stitution.

Gobd Scheme.
“How do Jack and Jeanne ever man

age to scrape a living?”
“Why. he makes the money first, and 

she makes it last" itnune
A man who dares waste an hour of 

time has not learned the value of Ufe. 
—Darwin.

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO5.
Miss Dolly Carnon returned lust 

week from a visit at her home in A1 
monte.

Miss Eva Hanna of Prescott, Ont., 
has returned I onic after spending the 
past twj weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
F. A. Corr, of Athens

The prisoners at Fort Henry, King
ston will be H arslet red to Kapusking, 
which is near Cochrane, on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

St. Patrick’s day was full of blustery 
March weather. Oneof the peculiar 
co-incidents of nature is that tbit day is 
practically always stormy.

Although it is not wise to feel sure 
about this winter of ours, there seems 
to be no prospects of any more skating 
at the rink.

Mrs. Wilson Wiitsc returned last 
week from the Brockville General hos
pital, where she has been receiving 
treatment.

The revival services in the Metho
dist church are continuing this week- 
under the direction of J. Ritchie Bell. 
His closing services will he on Sun
day next.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Covey and Miss 
Marian Covey, of Rochester, were 

-called here last week by the death of 
Mrs. Abel Kavanaugh. Mr. Covey is 
a graduate of the Athens Reporter, 
and is now in the joli-rocm of one ot 
the iiig Rochester dailies.

Mr. Caleb Warren, of Ciiatauqua, 
N. Y„ visited his niece. Mis. Elmer 
Halladay, on his way nome. Gerald 
Phelps, of Delta, also spent the week
end with his grandmother, Mrs. Hall" 
K.sy.

The biggest shipment of automobiles 
ever unloaded in Athens arrived last 
week for Perciva! and Brown, Athens, 
and W, R. Mewsome Plum Hollow. 
Eight of the cars were for the former 
firm and three for the latter.

Mrs. A. W. Jndson was brought 
from Brockville Hospital on Saturday 
wnere she has been for some time 
since undergoing an operation. She 
passed a poor night after the trip, hut 
is now doing as well as can be ex
pected.

The Reporter will be $ 1.50 after April 1. 
Save 50c by subscribing before that date.

$75 CASTORIA J. W RUSSELL
buys a fine piano cased organ, in use 

only a few months. Terms $5 monthly. 
C. W. Lindsay Ltd. Brockville.

Miss Muriel Seymour has been un
able to discharge lier duties at the 
Merchants' Bauk because of illness.

AUCTIONEER
terms. Years of successful ex 

• oerience.
DELTA, ONTARIO

ReasonableFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

I Until 8 a.m.
\ 1 to 3 p.m.
17 t o 8.3(1 

ATHENS The Wonder Carltav. Rural Dean g wav ne is in 
Kingston as special preacher at the 
LentflF week day services in St. Geor
ge's Cathedral.

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Webster and 
family, of Ottawa, are guests of Mrs. 
Jacob Morris, E!gin street.

Rev. R. If. A. Haslam, M. A., for 
thirteen years a missionary of the M- 
S, C. C. will speak on India in Christ’s 
church Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.
^ Dr. C. II. Prichard has had a wide 

veranda built on his camp on Pine 
Tree Point, Loon Bay, Charleston 
Like.

When you need your piano tuned write 
C. W. Lindsay Ltd., Brockville.

A new boathouse will he built for 
Mr. Eaton, New York, on his îslani 
neir the Englishman’s Monument, 
Charleston Like.

OFFICE HOURS :
In Loving Memory of Our Dear One 

Wm. Hause, Died March 21 1916 
He has gone to higher regions 
Free from toil and care;
We shall meet again our loved one 
In that land so fair.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets

BROCKVILLK
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSONState of Ohio, City of Toledo, I „ H 
Lucas County, / 8

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ho is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toronto, 
Count y and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay the sum of ONE IIUNDRER 
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S CAT
ARRH CURE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE 
and Pine st.

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ETE. EAR. THROAT AID NOSE.
i

1)01.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

vRays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

7ourt House Square — Brockville

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn before me and suoseiibed in my pre

sence, this til h day of December, A.D., IttSfi.
(Seal) A. XV. (i LEA SON.

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inicrnally and 

acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials, 
fieo. DR. A. E. GRANT.

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST. The McLaughlin Four and SixF. .1. CHENEY. & C0„ Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Drv.g’-dsts, 75 
Take Hall's Family Pills lor constipation.

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.NOTICE
Are buillt right. They 
workmanship, material and

are wonderful in quality of 
appearance. As to per

il n enviable reputation, 
money can be secured in a 

car than you get in the McLaughlin.

The service in the Athens Baptist Notices of future events of any 
church will he withdiawn on Sunday kind and for any purpose, at which 
next to permit meml era of the congre- :,It admission fee is charged, col

lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived in any other way, are classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular, rates of this news
paper.

»
formance, the McLaughlin has 
No better value for the

galion to attend the closing evangelis
tic service in the Methodist church.

Springtime 
Travel Time

Captured in a barber shop at Cape 
Vincent, N.Y. with only 43 cents in 
his possession, Arthur Fife wanted for 
the murder of Mrs. Ilattie Hill 
at Seeley's Bay, was brought befoie 
Police Magistrate lb aeon in Brock - 
ville Monday afternoon %nd was re- 
wanded for a week.

motor
f

YVe have on display a McLaughlin Four-Cylinder 
Touring Car in our show rooms, and

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. a id Mr*. Rankin Lawson, of Plum 

Hollow, take this opportunity ot" thanking 
their friends and neighbors lor the kind
ness shown them in their recent bereave
ment in the death of their grandson.

shall be gladweDIRECT ROUTES 
SUPERIOR TRAIN SERVICE 

to all points in 
WESTERN CANADA

to have you call and inspect it.

MINNESOTA MONTANA
A. TAYLOR & SON, Agents, AthensTHE DAKOTAS 

BRrTlSH COLUMBIA 
WASHINGTON 
PACIFIC COAST

FARM FOR SALE
Tarf Retort.

Every small town has its prominent 
citizen who appears before the city fa
thers and “talks right out in meetin'.” 
Not every town, however, has among 
its councilors a member with sufficient 
moral backbone to answer hack, as did 
John Hammer of a western town whose 
name is of no consequence. Concluding 
his arraignment, the prominent citizen 
hurled this thunderbolt at the board, 
”1 d sooner put up as a candidate for a 
lunatic asylum than put up for the 
town council.”

“Well, you’d stand a much better 
chance of getting in," dryly responded 
Mr. Hammer.—Argonaut.

The Albert Wiltse Farm about one-half 
mile south of Athens consisting of about 
8o acres, about 15 acres fall ploughed, to
gether with farming implements, wagons, 
bobsleigh, seeder, mower, horse rake, 
plough, harrow etc. Immediate posscs- 

. Apply to
IRWIN WILTSE

C. P. R. Standard, best ot everything. 
For information as to tickets, routes, 

reservations etc., write or call on

To the Public. - March 1917Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, 52 King street.

Athens GEO. E. McGLADE,
City Pass. AgentI2tf rilhe best authorities predict increasing scarcity of all manufactured 

ff°‘>ds and much higher prices in consequence. We are pleased, how- 
e\er, to be able to inform our friends that, anticipating these conditions 

we bought months ago, before recent advances in price took place, a very 
large stock of the different lines we carry and will therefore protect our 
customers for the present and as long as possible against these 
higher or war prices by continuing to supply them witii goods at prices 
lower than those less fortunate in buying can possibly give.

A Iways the
$200

Highestbuys a Kara piano, walnut case. 
. . octave». overstrung scale, in A1 con

dition. Easy Terms arranged. C. W. 
Lindsay Ltd., Brockville. Staple Dry Goods

We are offering superior values in Grey and Bleached Cotton, 
Double-fold Shirtings, Pillow Cotton, Flannelettes, Ducks, Tickings, 
Table and Towel Linens, Galateas, Ginghams, Prints, etc., etc.
Dress Goods and Silks

In Dress and Blouse fabrics we are showing a most complete stock of 
clean up-to-date goods comprising the market’s best staple lines at popu
lar prices beside many novelties scarce and hard to find.
House Furnishings

In our second flat we are showing a larger stock than usual of Car
pet Squares, Rugs, Stair Carpets, Floor Oilcloths, Window Shades, and 
Curtain Material without any advance as yet in price.

Our new wall papers are also in stock.

COMFORTWm. St. Pierre, the victim of the 
Aultsville trmigedy which has - caused 
such a stir in the daily press, was well 
known to a number in this section hav
ing been emploied by Mr. F. Blanche: 
in his lumber operations at one time. 
He was looked upon as a faithful 
worker, but had tempered and t reach- 
«rous. St. Pierre, on one occasion, 
assaulted Mr. Blancher with

x
IN QUALITY, ARE OUR LINES OF CHOCOLATES—

E. C. TRIBUTE, 
Athens

and CONVENIENCE
WITHOUT WATERWORKS

By installing a Sanitary Odorless 
Closet in your home.

Got our free literature.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

THE TREAT OF THE YEAR
b

Under the Auspices of the 156th Battalion, 1st Reinforcing Company, 
Major J. L. Newman O.C.

an axe*
but the latter met the attack with 
boldnest or the consequences might 
have been serious. The St. Pierres 

Dutch and French oftgio, and 
Protestants^

SATURDAY, MARCH 24th
TOWN HALL ATHENS «..i—a.m. Gent’s Furnishings

In this line we are very strong. Our Men’s Work Shirts, Colored 
and Mhite line Shirts, Neckties, Collars, Hats, and Spring Caps are bet
ter value than ever before. While our Clothing Department, on second 
floor, contains a large and most complete assortment of Ready-to-wear in 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Separate Pants, Overalls, and Smocks bought early 
and selling at prices impossible to long continue.

Boots and Shoes

Night 8 p.m.are \
The Greatest of all Military Moving Pictures

Sun Glasses Canada in KhakiFRANK VI r.I.F
Mr. Bryan, of Lyndhurst, who pui - 

chasep Mr. David’s faim has taken 
(Utssession.

Miss Haz :l McEwan, of Jasper, lias 
bgen visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mini roe

Mr. Charles Baker has gone to the 
Brockville Hospital for treatment.

Rev. Mr. Oomerford has been hold, 
ing special services here for the last 
two weeks.

Miss Bessie Johnston goes this week 
to Broekvil'o to woik «1: Avondale 
tarrn as mail!.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Hewitt, of 
Lehigh s Corners, aae visiting at North 
Augusta over Sunday.

Mrs. John W. Richards is a patient 
-in the hospital at Brockville for a few 
weeks.

(6000 feet of film)
WITH H. WILMOT YOUNG. THE NOTED ACTOR AND LECTURER 

ALSO OTHER TALENT
Do your eyes need protec
tion from the strong 
light? Let us show you 
stock of Sun Glasses. They 
arc carefully made, do not 
Obstruct the 
strengthen the 
make vision pleasant.

Nothing in the trade shows a greater advance in price than leather. 
But we are well protected by having on hand twice our usual stock of 
Boots, Men’s, Boys’, Women’s, and Children’s, both in fine and heavy 
goods, and from our large stock of early buying we can assure you very 
close and satisfactory prices—many lines quite below what the manu
facturers are charging to-day.

sun- This big Military Spectacle shows on the screen Officers and Men of 
the 3rd Military District (which includes all Officers and Men of the 156th 
Battalion and other local units) in training. See if you can see your hus
band, son, brother, sweetheart or friend.

Wondetful scenes of the Trenches, Bomb Throwing, Bayonet Fight
ing, Wireless Signalling, Route Marching, Life in Bivouac, Building Pon
toon Rangers, Field Artillery in Action, Field Ambulances, First Aid, 
II.R.H. the Duke of Connaught inspecting the troops (his last official act 
in Canada), the Royal College and Cadets, Convalescent Homes and 
Aospital, Convalescent Soldiers, Fun and Frolic of the Soldiers in Camp, 
and Kvervthing of Interest in Military Training.

NONE OF THE HORRORS OF WAR 
Under the Patronage of Brig. General Hemming. 

ADMISSION, Night, Adults 25c, Children 10c; Special Matinee 3 p.m., 
Children 10c

our

vision, And 
eyes but Tins large well-assorted stock at comparatively low prices is the re

sult of early careful buying in the best available markets for cash.
We invite you to call, examine, and price our lines, 

you the best value money can procure. We will do 
you satisfactorily and well.

We guarantee 
our best to serve

%

Priced 25c. 40c, joe. and 75cV-;
Also, this picture will be shown by the 156th Batt. 
at Lyndhurst Mar. 26, Delta March 27, Newboro 
March 28, Toledo March 29.

H. H. ARNOLDH. R. KNOWLTON
E Central Block 

ATHENS
Jeweler end Optician

The matinee at these towns will be at 4.15 and nights 8 p.m.
ATHENS

*

1
/

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Dear Friend : »

You want to “do your bit” in these strenuous times. 
You desire to contribute your quota to the “National Ser
vice.” It is necessary to keep the wheels of industry turn- 
ning.

Our business is to train office workers, stenographers, 
typists, book-keepers, civil servants, etc., and to do this we 
have bright new rooms, new outfit of typewriting machines 
and a complete new equipment of labor-saving office devices’

SPRING TERM opens April 2nd. Send for catalogue.
Brockville Business College,

Fulford Block,
Brockville, Out,

W. T. ROGERS, PRIX.

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops, 
Cushions. Slip Covers. 

Buggy Tops. etc.
Write for Prices on Repair Work

JAS. w. JUPSON. Brockville
36 George St. Phone 663

-
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MOVING PICTURES 
AROUSE PATRIOTISM

S
3 cents a copy» Rev. R. H. A. Haslam on India

BROCKVILLE’S greatest store That the mission of the Christian I 
Church in India is_____ of the strongest

"Canada in Khaki” Spreads Knowledge Whicb h°'d it to tlie Empire,
in Civilian Ufa of the Canadian Sys- “n<1 tl,at tl,,a 8"“t Wl,r “aa given un- 
tem of Military Training. expected opportunities for the expan-

‘ Canada in Khaki," moving pic- 8'0n °f Christianity in that country, 
teres of Canadian troops in training, the 8t“tp|uent made by Rev. R. If. A.

, shown in the Athens Town Hall Sat- Ha8'an* A., wiio has lor thirteen 
1 erdsy night to a good house, while the been a niisaionary of the M. S. C. j
! feature of the gathering, came second C > during Ilia address to the c 
' in importance to a st'ong recruiting gatl0D of Christ’s church Sunday 
appeal by Lieut. Douglas of the 1st ‘ng’
Reinforcing Company of the ]5G;h ! R,0Ezcd I'y the sun of India and I 
Leeds and Grenville Battalion. With- enunc'at'nK his words with a softness | 
out exception, the address was the tbat malked th,‘ influence of Hindu- 
best of its kind ever delivered in Ath- Stan* l,nd Urdu, Mr. Haslam spoke of 

Not that it dripped with effu , the high spirit of that oriental people, 
sive oratory or turgid ligures of speech ,he|r won<lerful intellectuality, and 
that ao many speakeas find necessary their willingnisa to learn the Christian 
to hold tiie interest of their audience • reb8*°u. He said the war has broken 
there was nothing ol this. Yet he put d°Wn mauv harriers which 

j the national situation before the eli". bad 8ecmtd unassailable.
1 ible men and before the mothers, wives 0n8 °f ,l,lletlerpd Indians are now 
j end sisters of the men in such a clear, t*k'ns an *ntere*t in newspapers and 
j serious light that indifference find’ ilte con8eq'>tnces will be that the buys 
j and they opened their minds to thé ; W'!l bd 8*'"t in lar8H numbers to the 
j gteut national crisis that is calling th !icl‘°3'!'- 
best bleed of the land.

Six thousand feet of film were shown jt0 “1X with wbile l,t0Plp.
on the screen pictming the training of I coni‘ns forward to help in patriotic 
Canadian-troops of Eastern Ontario, j ”0rk *or l*le eoldteis of the Empire. 
The pictures suffered boni lack of a I ^" Uaslain said that Canadians 
powerful illuminant, g..s from pressure : sllo'‘!d know more of India because.at 
tanka having to l é used in the absence ' "V* close ol tlie war tlle tw« countries 
of electricity. But in spite of this WUI ha'e se,ious intercolonial problems 
handicap, they served the purpose of 11° suiv‘‘- And certainly one could not 
shoeing to civilians, some of whom l,,lar ll‘8 words without getting greater 

prospective soldiers, the life of I k,l0wledS<! and S'eater interest in the 
members of the C.E.F. The Leeds ereat tilitisl1 dominion of the East, 
and Grenville Battalion was one of ; 
the units shown and was watched with ! 
interest.

one
SAFETY FIRST

ployingmenPir^crfirvedwor'kfht ^ Fro,ectio" b\ all large corporations em- 

Ufe Insurance Companies agree to protect your re.atives wh

occupXe."t,nSUrance Companies
Your
Spring Suit

was
en you die. 

protect you from danger of travel or daily
erat^seale*by5|aying^asade'aSfew do^lars^every"^^-^'0”1^11^

lerence? the Bank Uk^Jrf U «d'makéVn «ra inlé'^for yo^"' 'hiS dif"

: one on a mod-0 ng«e- 
even-

.

BankI A visit to our Cloak room will help you 
make a satisfactory selection. You will find 
our garments not only individual in style but 
reasonable in price.

:
* ens

ATHENS BRANCH,*■
ROBERTSON, Manager

* ' Seal Brown or Navy Suit of Serge made 
with fancy stitching and pockets on coat, 
belt all around, grey polonaise lining, all

,
LOCAL ITEMS X Dea‘*> of Edward H. Poole

Friday morning, 
death occurred 
Edward H. Poole, 
suddenly. Deceased

I millv
Miss Hazel Latimer is i__

Miss G rat ’s millinery parlors.

Mr. D. S. Hayes 
Brockville.

March 23, the 
“t Cain town of Mr 

He passed away 
was up and around 

as usual and until he collapsed 
tjyas no indication that death 
near at hand.

assisting at
1
*

$20.00r spent Friday in'
v e Hindu women, whose trad- Mr. Wellington Eir!

liions and caste have lorbidden them vill° one d»y last week.
there 

was so
was in Brcck

II He was 78 years ofThe Recorder 
will be the base tor 
«irer», in the course ol

Miss Annie Bennett, Newport N.Y. 
is visiting friends in Athens and vi
cinity.

are no w agesava that Brockville 
some 6,000 sol- 
a few months.

and was born at Forfar, 
ed at Caintow

He had liv- 
n most of liia life. Sur-Navy Gaberdine Suit—Patch pockets 

fancy chain stitching, satin lining, large white 
broadcloth collar, belt all around,

viving l,iiu Hie one son, Burton, at 
home; and three sisters, Mrs. H. W. 
Powell, Brockville ; Miss Rosa in lfce 
Canadian West ; and Miss 
Forfar,

I

I $35.00 Lmise ofMiss Cora Wood, of Boston 
guest at the home of Mr. and Sir. D, 
L. Johnston,

Deceased 
and a Conservative and 
the I.O.O.F. and LO.F.

is a was a Methodist 
a member offj

Say call m at your first opportunity 
and tee all the pretty spring and su ra

bats at Addie Wilson’s.

the farm of Henry Row- 
W’iltsetown, was blown down

> < S'm day by the heavy wind.

Mr. Arthur Larmciir left 
for Ottawa to visit his 
(Rev,) Lake after which he 
going west.

Nuise Caroline La Rose, who 
overseas about

y
Death of John W. Tennant 

Mr. John W. Tennant, and well- 
known resident of the township of 
Yonge, passed away Tuesday, March 
-u at hts residence, Cainto 
ari illness ol

merHas Graduated
■ A si'o on

some,
Miss Marion Covpvr who“Canada* in Khaki” is an

- was culled
; homo suddenly bv the dentil of her tis- 

The P'®«vam consisted of violin so- ,er- Mrs. Abel Kavanaugli was within 
loa by Mr. Clarence Washburn, accom- a f,!W days, of finishing her training 
pinied by Miss Usher, vocal solos by co,l,'sp in the Hahnemann Hospital, at 
Lieut. Douglas, and recitations bv Mr. ! Rochester N. Y.
II. Wilmot Young aa well as musical j know this time has been 
selections by a soldier member of the ; b-v tlie hospitalxand she is 
show. Mr. Young rendered “Lraoa,” |,l!® nurse of this institution.
“lace on the Barroom Floor," be- j 
Seaide3 several humorns readings. His ! 
was

education.-vl

wn, following 
He had

reached toe age of 78 years. The fun
eral took place Thursday afternoon to 
LOnge Mills church

» pneumonia.recentlyLAwADA
mother Mrs.

i We are pleased to purposes
granted her 

now a gradu-
cemetery.

•r',; ;"‘1' ■■fijfàâfcügriiiii lUflifiiiTB went
a year ago with the 

Lava! Hospital Corps, is now in France 
on duty in the

Darling—Dickey
At the MethodistR. DAVIS & SONS, Brockville Parsonage at

war zone. Mallory,own on Wednesday March 21

Miar Sarah Landon, Kingston Busi- Miss Hazel Dfekey of Uptown 

ness College, and Harold Landon who Sanford Darling pf Lillies ^
has recently enlisted .have been visit
ing their mother, Mrs. M. Landon.
Another son has 
overseas.

i The March hsue of Rod and Gun in 
j Canada, that representative Canadian 
sportsman's publication is

close thanked Lieut. Douglas, who was én "'t 8,an‘l3- A 8lim!'«p
j in charge, tor the pleasure that b«l ' îï"? , " KVf“h tlle fact tliat 

been given the people of Athens. ' ‘SSUe C°a,a“,a
Li' nt. Douglas said that these

a most versatile performance. 
Reeve Holmes acted as chairman in 

his usual efficient now on sale
A Better Fit and a Better Fi

The world s highest authority 
ofladtes gowns said that,-no less a designer than the great 
Worth of Paris.

manner, and at the

igure y“ Corsets make the clothes ". Salter—Moore
The wedding tookmuch that is

j of interest to lovers of outdoor life
were not organized to make I regU*“' d<‘partments, which 

money but to arouse patriotism so that 1 3 and one that
the hr da of Canada Lay be keptup ’ “ °f ^

to strength. This week ‘ Canada i!t T "T Well n,a,ntai“ed a°d the devo-
” **• ■k™“ » —a « : 7 f “ ”*

seen active service
place at the

_ Metholnst Parsonage, Mallorytown on
Word has been received from Tor- Tl,ursday, March 22, of Miss Myrtle 

onto that Mrs. (Dr.) Stewart had Moo,e »f Athens to Mr. Edward 
sustained a fall, fracturing a limb. | ®a*tel‘ °f Mallorytown. The 
She is a native of this vicinity and 
usually spends her summers here re-1 ^ord‘ 
newing acquaintances, a guest of her 
cousin H. C. Philips.

con
cert» are a

Because we realized that no article of women’s 
important than her corset, and bee

determined 
the same

wear is more 
ause — as usual —we were 

to give our patrons 
high values and style-ad

vantages as the largest cities offer, 
we have secured and are featuring 
the famous

many readers, are
marriage 

performed by Rev. W. G. Brad-was

Lyndhurst, Delta, Newborn, and To- ! 
ledo.

the j»er-
usai of its eolu.us. In addition for the 
more genervl reader there are stories of 

PHILIPS VILLE outdoor life to hold the attention and
Tlie ram and l.igh -led. b.„ „fc„ j"'." .1'""

St—sr*-the farmers have tapped their sugar 
bushes.

•■H FRANK VU,LE
Three weeks of evangelistic services 

in the Athens Methodist church 
to an end

came | Mr‘ and Mrs‘ Rov Kilborn of Kin^ 

Sunday evening, when t0“ are bere visiting his parents, Mr. 
to the war. Such evanSetist J. Ritchie Bell, of the Sail- and Mra Wal,on Kilborn. 

stoiiea us “Gentleman Jones” by Jean °r ® In8titu,e* Montreal spoke on the I .John E- Loucks,
Stevinson, -Dwellers of Darkness’’ by 8,lbieut> "Going away—to whom ? to I neW I),ano in Smith’8 E»lh last week.

j A1r- aud JMrp. Geo. Palmer, of New- a11 redolent of theout-of-doois. W. J. factor for R°od. stated that be has been
boro, are visaing at Arven Brown’s, j Taylor, Ltd., Woodstock, Ont. are the Street name plates have been placed Canada and exl>ects to start

1 Pobliehers. at the intersections of streets in the T® abIe to t,aV8'‘
village. 'Very few corporations are) Rev- Mr. Mingrie of 
laid out better than Athens. There I Preacbed i t Frankville

<C>oâfleinï vUOE°j@eite purchased as
There la a style for each type of figure — 
and every model is designed to set off that 
particular figure to the best advantage, 
Coilene Corset wearers have a pleasing 
sciouaness that the figure is trim and fash, 
ionabie. Then there is that comfortable and 
hygienic support, that snugness and ease 
which tells of designing along the right 
lines.

He
marked for 

as soon as
Miss Dawson operated upon in 

Brockville on Friday for appendicitis. 
She was accompanied to Brockville by 
her sister, Mrs. Lawson.

was
X]

Montreal
SOPERTON

E. J. Suffel left for Calgary on Tues
day last owing to the serious illness of 
his sister, Mrs. Muntoe.

Methodist
are ten blocks around which a pedea- cllurch in interest of the Lord’s 
Irian may walk on good sidewalks. |Dav Alliance.
Of course there

A great deal of ground feed contain
ing poisonous weed seed has been 
on the market this winter, 
farmers have been obliged to feed it 
when they could not procure pure feed, 
with the consequence of sickness among 
the stock.

Mis. Ann Johnstonare numerous blocks, 
one may

Let out conet department fit 
you with your model Coilene 
Corset.

put 
Several

returned to
find the I Jasper after spending the winter with 

green gra«s growing all around. Ath-1 ber nieçe Mrs. J. Coad. 
ens is no straggling village along the 
pike all it needs is population 
make it a city.

one side of which
S. Singleton, Brockville, spent the 

i week-end at horfle here.
Mr. J. McGillray of Gilday, N.D., 

to (left last week for hia home. Mrs.' 
McGillray remains for a longer visit.

Automobiles have msde their ap-j Miss Laura Woods of Lombardy is
, , . thel Pearauce so also have robins, black- visiting her sister, Mrs. Walter Brown

■ demonstration given by the McLaugh- birds, meadow larks, hi h-holders sons Mr» M , , „
I lin Motor Co. to recent purchasers of sparrows, and cranes. The scow re tine h '"m é"' 'S aSaia"

their cars. mains in fm-lnm 1 v , ? re" tm8 «er sister, Mrs. Bryant who recent-
mams m foilorn looking splotches of ly moved to Frankville. 
sickly grey against the yellowish gr 
and Mask mud. But it has said fare
well, and ia hastily leaving in whisper
ing trickles on its long way to the 
And there is great rejoicing through
out the land at the death of Winter Spent “8t week wilh >>er parents Mr.

and Mrs. A. Hart.

I Among the receut visitors are Miss 
j Hazel Neff, of Heston, Man.

About fifteen young people drove to Sheridan and Lloyd' Irwin left
! Chantry on Friday evening, and were i °n Monda>' fo1' Oshawa to attend 
| entertaiaeil at Isaac Stevens’.

PRICES $3.00 UP

Ten Ladies in Government Vegetable 
Competition

The Athens Women’s Institute 
have accepted the offer of the govern
ment to provide vegetable seed to ten 
persons tree of charge to be grown 
under certain specified conditions. Ten 
ladies of the Institute have undertaken 
to taise vegetables and to show them 
at a school fair to be held in the fall.

Water Rates
Much humor is being extracted frtm An elect"c storm visited this section 

incident in local business circles I on Friday evening.
that shows up the prevailing high cost Mr. John Earl is somewhat le’ter 1 MisS Pearl Danbv- Portland, 
of living in a new light. A firm which after his recent severe illness. : S,mdaI at >‘er home here.
moved part of its plant from a neigh-' -   j Mr. and Mrs. F. Findlay spent Sun-
ing property to its own land, obtained government yesterday awarded day at Ed Grav e.

'ï z ! «he^r/ci'ïïwrr ceL>: sdrdftyAfter Cm piping bâ“put În, Té % IZZZ f h0,“e M'«' T’ J' We.

owner of the property cnllei armimi ° - klnd the purpose of in- Mis. G. Stevens, Charleston, spent
| anil demanded a ra'e of GOc a month cmis,"3 !acl,‘t.les ‘bis season the trails- the week-end at the home qf Peter 

In Use ForDver 30 Ymm i for the water. As water in the country |l’°^t"t,on fapll,,us ll“‘ government Jarvis.
.I . r',^r3°Y«arS ,8 as free as air, this was rather a luit"- ‘ m T“'i Aa Pn 0,he1' burs there is i ,, , s , ...
Always bears , | and it is a moot question whetheé or’ m?fre or fless ««nge.tiou of traffic re- 1 ’’ J’ S"‘,el ,mloaded a pa»load cf

‘ not tke 6°C will be forthcoming. ! freight to the seaboard m°VCment of i wpatern oats at Lyndhurst station last

spent ass Frankville Red Cross Society.’packed 
ten pails to be sent to the soldier boys 
who left this vicinity.

Mrs. John Brunton of Brockville

not

CASTORIA K Hanged Himself
A Brockville report states that 

Arthur Free who was remanded for 
trial at the fall assizes lor the murder
cf Mrs. Hattie Hill, of Seeley's Bay, ew ________ . . _ ________ ,
hanged bimsejf during last night with
a sheet from his bed. ~ «AHION * MARIOIU

For Infants and Children
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A CURIOUS CUSTOM. «SAMOA"MADE IN CANADA China’s Altar of Heaven. ISSUE NO. 13. 1917
How the Dusky Maidens of Western 

Africa Win Husbands.
Ther is no altar in earth which vies 

in marble majesty with the Vi ter of 
Heaven — Tien Tsln in the south of 
the Chinese city of Peking, which Em
peror Yung Le of the Ming dynasty, 
reared in A. D. 1420, with its triple 
balustrades, stairs and platforms of 
pure white marble carved miraculously 
its great circle covering a wide area 
™ “|e midst of a vest inclosure,
standing alone, deserted under the 
blue Chinese sky, it is a dream of ma- 

y ant* beauty. As tile great set- 
ung of a scene of ritual pomp that 
calls for thousands and thousands of 
robed celebrants with music, incense, 
sacrifice, it is transcendently imposing 
and impressing. There the emperor 

v n,rc a -vear and worshipped “the 
only being in the universe he could 
look up to ■—Shang Ti—the emperor of 
t e world above, whose court wae In 
the sky and the spear tips of whose 
soldiers were the stars.

help wanted.

L Allies WANTED TO _. ___
an4 sewing: at home, whole or

spare time; Kood pay; work sent any 
ncf• charges paid. Send stamp for 

r^ClCuars». National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal.

The natives of western Africa, and es
pecially those on the coast, retain many 
quaint customs. When a girl has reach
ed her eleventh or twelfth year she is 
considered quite old enough to enter in
to the bonds of matrimony. She is 
taken to the bank of the nearest river 
and an offering to the particular deities 
that she and her tribe worship is made

DO PLAIN

It has the reputation of nearly 
a quarter of a century behind 
every packet sold™
Black—Green—or Mixed

1 \ W a£t,ed--skcond hand for wet
I...,»118".?*’ department, work chit fly 

Wo'.>lV‘ns and blankets; good vptl- 
r|Kht man. State age. and W

Bradford, OntliSt,y Mfe' ,'um"a,,y'

ES."

I an due solemnly beside the stream. 
Ï he dusky maid is then publicly washed 
In the river; a bracelet of black and 
white beads and gold is placed around 
her waist, or, if her family are not rich 
enorgh to provide beads of gold, her 
-wrist is simply marked with white lines.

W ANTED — PROBATIONERS TO 
VV>1,andra^U-ETT COMPANY UMP® 

fOftOWTQ ont. *o***ZJ
E204

then dressed in the best of the 
<amily wardrobe and is escorted in a 

through the town to show to 
all beholders of her beauty that she has 
reached the marrying age. Her hair is 
fantastically plaited and she is perfum
ed with scents.

MONEY ORDERS.
SUBMARINE HAS EARS. FOLK TALES. £)OMINiON EXPRESS MONEY OR- 

-v... de**a ar* on sale in five thousand 
omega throughout Canada.|T Used tor making 

herd and soft soap, for * 
softening wster, for clean
ing, disinfecting and forever 

purposes.
Ç mnwi SUBSTITUTES. t

Microphones Direct This Ship 
When Submerged.

Ethical Wisdom Always Taught 
by Them.

^U,thi8 done, if she is lucky 
af eligible young bachelors comes for- 

ard and make offers for her hand and 
neart. and the match is arranged on a 
strict cash basis. The preliminaries 
concluded, the marriage takes place. 
The bridegroom gives a feast, to which 
he and his family and the bride and her 
family all come. On the day after the 
feast the bridegroom shows his apprecia
tion of his wife by powdering her head 
ano shoulders with tine clay, and once 
more there is a procession Inrough the 
streets of the village.

a number
TRADE BRIEFS.

French farmers will receive a prem
ium of 15.8 cents a bushel on all wheat 
grown in 1917 and yearly thereafter 
while the maximum selling prices pre
vail.

Guatemala’s perfumery imports in 
1915 were valued, at $15,225, of which 
the United States supplied products 
amounting to $5,96.1.

One thousand bales of eisal were 
chipped from the Hawaiian Islands to 
San Francisco in 1316. Ten thousand 
tons of potash, valued at $1,500,001), 
were produced. Nebraska s alkali 
lakes yielded the largest amount.

Clogs are replacing leather shoes in 
l-iondon, England, according to reports, 
Their cost is tut one-quarter of that of 
a pair of shoes.

British Honduras shipped 942,000 
pounds of crude chicle gum, valued at 
$305,785. to the United States in 1916. 
This was a slight decrease from the 

’ exports of the previous year.
Japanese flour is gradually replac

ing the American product in Hong 
Kong, China. Bags of forty-nine 
pounds each retailed in the past year 
at prices ranging from $2.50 to $1.50.

A short railway line has been built 
In Shanghai, China, to connect two 
longer important railroads, 
work for the five bridges on the new 
lino was supplied by an 
firm.

he
500 other

Although the submarine is blind ot
ter It dives it can be made 
with the aid of microphones or elec
tric ears. Edward P. Chandler, an in
ventor who has made a close study of 
submarine problems, has worked out 
a method of utilizing microphones 
whereby a submerged craft may direct 
its course accurately toward a hostile
ship. He gives an interesting explan- they managed to grasp the essentials 
ation of this method in the Popular of existence in that hard schooling, I 
Science Monthly. and the greatest, simplest and most

“In the modem telephone," says Mr. universal of folk tales, the parables.
Chandler, “the transmitter is essen- "ere told to them, 
tially a microphone, the pressure of ln tlle folk taies of the world, ac- 
the sound waves being communicated cor(llnS to the standing of the na- 
to the conductors by means of a <lia tlon s ctl|ical barometer, we find 
phragm. The submarine equipped for tain l,6sona taught perpetually. Kind- 
battle under the sea is provided with nesti *** always reinid in some unex- 
microphones on its port and starboard form or other, even when the
bows. Telephone ear-pieces enable aind y act has passed from the doer's 
the submarine commander to listen to memory » an<t the humblest person or 
the sounds gathered by the micro- Zf rnfP,rOVe thc uiost power-
polnted head ou toÆheThipro T tZe'roads?V^h Mr*

M SI He hewed and. he.d „ to the of th.
the difference l^e^etf  ̂! ÎÏZ HSKF -he thick

oy h! two microphlne detec-1 good to those who befriend them, fn™n£- °cr c so“ ot old «°- 
ore wil be noted at once m the tele-1 while those who pam with closed A Raby holding a crucifix, bending to

Phone receivers. The commander, hand and heart find fortune strange- ni,}Mv!îï ~v^ay'. rrll’"P'
changes his course until lie hears ly. adamantly adverse. "Christen" troant tend ,ew to his

«SLy.«w, with both car-pieces. I Again, tno others with money, the A* the itabtoi of Lyon* bowed there- 
While it Is perfectly feasible to <2i- I eldest tiens and heirs, who strut in nfciS, *hc crudfi*

reel a submarine by telephone it is I confident pride, depending on, or ciu oil wiwl water mix‘aM **•
much mere effective to convert the i puffed up by their material poeece Then mix Christ's love with the “Chris-
microphone vibrations Into visual slg-i Bicn6, are the losers iu the supreme J napiîp,1? Rabbi of Lyons Sickly babies—little ones who are
nais. As a result the commander of a Quest, where the younger eons, often that untilhi/n^ewere1,done0f bate doubled with their stomach ami bow
submarine has only to watch a finger PlaIn» sometimes dull or slow, but the numo or u.c Christ whose Sym- cl‘3i whose teething is painful: dig-vs-
niove over a dial in order to know ahva>'s kind hearted and always poor, and °LK tas,he, was bid:- tlon bad and who cannot sleep well— 
what course ho should steer, fn a are asoured of triumph; and, iu the <o the Jew for thv chrftu'Â, Jow' can 
sense he sees the sound which the mi- et°rv a course, eiow wits develop and ' *

simple common sense and trust
“While a visual steering indicator is s,,t>"n to °f greater value in pre- 

primarily depended upon to guide the dl<-'merits than the learning of 
submarine on its deadly errand, tele- 6pIl0,.,!e- . Indeed, a most delicate dts- 
pliones are connected with the micro- 1 Ur tin,] is made between intellect and 
phones, to be used when the occasion i , Ç-ligenee. Book learning, coupled 
arises. With their aid the commander aa!i ocora, is shown to ho
can distinguish one-under-water sound . " h'le good cheer, a sense
from another and interpret it correct °L ulaY>r ,a,l( .a heart invariably 

A tramp steamer can be micro- E°lve the kno?Ü8« l‘roW<-'=> Presented, 
phonically distinguished from a Mau
retania, a torpedo boat from

At the bottom of thc folk tale there 
was nearly always a basis of loik- 
wisdom—the jiereeptlon that

DRS. SOPER & WHITEto hear
I W.GILLETi COMRkNY UMiTTD
" w,w.î2ow,3l2S^1. rlgnt-

tnlnking aud doing could bring people 
through all worldly, and even per
sonal, limitatlcne and obstacles. The 
stories were told by thc common
folks, who had to contend with every 
kind of material disadvantage, says | 
the Christian Science Monitor. But ’

Hollanders and Herrings.
Holland can claim the honor of hav

ing first established herring fisheries 
and taught its people the very great 
nutritious value of tills fish. A Dutch
man. Wtlh dm Benkel.szoou. discovered 
the secret of preserving herrings in 
the fourteenth century, and xthe salted 
herring made its appearance on the 
market iu precisely the same manner 
as it non does, for the preserving 
process lia* undergone no 
change. Your Dutch fishermen is an 
expor* at h is job and can manage as 
many as 1,200 fish in an hour, working 
at top speed. He ties a short knife 
to the third and fourth fingers of his 
right hand by a string, which is at
tached to flic handle of the knife. He 
thrusts it through the gill cavities and, 
with a sharp cut. brings away the gills, 
heart, gullet and pectoral fins of the 
un fora unnte herring.

v Minard’s Liniment lumberman's friend

Took Friend’s Advice 
And Got Results SPECIALISTS

SSeSsSsSF1
« C*1/ °r sr"d history for f.ee advice. Medici* zurmsi ed in tablet form. Hour—10 «un. to 1 o ■». 
and t to 6 p.m. Sundays—IU a zn. to 1 p*

HOW M. C. LINDOS FOUND A 
CURE IN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

cer-
One of the Reasons Why Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills Have Had a Phenomenal 
Growth of Popularity in the West.
Eltocott, Alta., March 29th.—(Spe

cial.)—The growth of popularity of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills in this section of 
the Great West has been phenomenal. 
They cure kidney disease. That much 
has been proved aigain and again. One 
of the latest proofs comes from M. C. 
Lindos, well known aud highly re
spected here.

“Thanking Dodd's Kidney Pills 
seems a small way of expressing my 
gratitude,” M. <’. Lindos states. “I 
suffered from headaches and dizziness 
and was unable to find anything that 
would do me any good. 1 tried sev
eral medicines that were advertised to 
cure my trouble, but they did not.

Dodd pi Kidney Pills were reeom- 
n ended to me by a friend and I 3 >nt 
for a box ond gave them a trial. The 
result Is that I am feeling fine now. 1 
shall always keep a box of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills handy.”

Doild’s Kidney Pills cured M. C. 
Lindos because the trouble rame from 
the kidneys. Lumbago, rheumatism, 
uropsy, heart disease, diabetes and 
Bright ti Disease are oilier troubles 
that come from sick kidneys. To cure 
them cure the kidneyti with Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Coseeltalios Free
DRS. SOPER * WHITEmarked

*6 Termite St., Tereote, Ont.

Please Mention This Paper.

The Rabbi of Lyons.

Steel

American

s SICKLY BABIESWomen's Time Schedules.
Few women speak of a train start

ing slightly off the even hour, as the 
1.01 train for example, or the 3.12. 
“Three” will do. 
heap to go hunting for a 
train by quinine directions, when it 
is a 2.i2 train. For some women “3” 
will do for the 2.54 train; 
enough.
feminine directions, unless he is on 
his pua«'l against those pitfalls, is lost.

Probably, If it were not for his busi
ness training, which teaches a 
that 3 02 hi not 3, nod 3.01, not 3.01V*, 
not :;.0l-V4. but 3.02, he'd be better 
tured about women’s time schedules.-- 
Exchange.

It bothers a man a 
3 o’clock

be made healthy and happy 
with Baby's Own Tablets. Concern
ing the Tablets. Mrs, Wilfrid Damons, 
Val Brilliant, Que., writes: “Please 
send mo a box of Baby’s Own Tablets, 
as I would not care to be without 
them. I have used them lor consti
pation. and vomiting and am well 

i Ph ased with thc result.” The Tablets 
lie b«*nt hr* bowed, withi the cru el fix; he are sold by medicine dealers or by 

dyo^ OHhoiic'i'o lcl.., . mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr.
Ont C°" Brockyi"e-

-liyman Aut l-U in," n ''' ftI1'
Vhruniclf.

Perchance the dyin.fr soldier 
through the closing dark divined 

In clearer sjdondor the 
love and grace ontu 

By the fingers of a 
crucifix of Christ.

And pci-chance his lips 
too pressed 
ficcd! . . .

crophone detectors hear.
of the

areit’s near 
followingThen the man .mystery 

Jew around the
on those finders 
that well duf- Iman

Ita
ly.

A-

Spanking l oesn’t Cure î
Don't think cJilnlren 

bed-" ' t ! i i y ? pai.king them. 
trouM.' i.' «••MM-.t’lvu.Dual, the chill

nei !•••!'. il. I will send to any 
molb.er my sueressful home 

treatin' »»i. with full in-tviiclions. If your 
eh.ldi - it tr iuoie you in this way. semi 
no u.i'iiey. bin. write i.:o to-day. My 
lret:l•m itt is 1i!rriilyx vve j.'inivinh'd to 
adult.- troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or i;U;!«t Address.

Mrs. M. Summers.

Bad news should be broken gently, 
a super- not to mention cold storage egga. a Canadian JewishYour Corner. Here and There.

Don't you like your little corner of 
the world?

Have you sweetened it with sun
shine and with song.

Have you .tried to make it brighter as 
you toiled.

Have you tried to right its eorrow 
and its wrong?

Do you think it's just the fincet spot 
you know.

And the noblest spot for effort that 
could be?

‘'Pray Before Being Married.” Have you made it
Here U '. «u*uan proverb that .Have’&u^rM to help the rest of 

might u-? made good use of. It cer u6 to sec?
talniy vor 1-1 div| ol :i mulUtuiio of s ir Are you happy* in your station 
rowh, < specially the last < lie. which your time,
would ■ tv . ;it iijany hasty marriages Acid contained with the way that 
and ; - B'-'v.* the cours of many divorce ; tilings go on;
vases, it takes matrimony out of the Dave you made the little corner round 
pale trf whir. fi and makes a divine con- you chime.
sidération of it. The proverb runs this Does h &, a ricin w ith the dewdrops 
way: In tho dawn?

“If y-u ito to war, pray; if you go Die tho;.tiancti that go marching on 
on a : ru voir;' y. pr.iy twice, hut pray Q their way
three tirr.'s you are going to be "top to smile before the beauty that
married." - >;»» brought

(loi'd ml vice, all ot it. There is too trom the^vhaoti and the turmoil 
much ! In.» is hysterical In the matrl- T,.. _ l?i,,4r,a*rff •
■.....«'.al ' ' ulure. an, a little raying By
will tend to raUeu' the mind -Ohio Don't you like the little 
State Journal. has given

For your gladness and 
your delight?

Have you made it just a little nearer 
Heaven,

Have you turned it from ite dark
ness and its night?

It’s your corner and it ought to be eo 
fine

No other corner anywhere 
glow 

With tw*

can t*o cured of 
The T" FVIC’"BTEZa tamiErr» Bird Bathers. dray will be a popular color for hi-

v ■ 1 8H B H W B . ûs ^ell as fur dresses tills spring.
X B— B yur EkJ B 3— 1 VS ■ w B ta ornithologist, swimming in thc Many of Lie high turbane are irim-
f\ You can nrrvent mi I blue,sea. L:aid: “Birdti enjoy baths a»i m^d with flaring wingu of ribbon.
<Ol thnn^h^oSïïtabl ÎÂnd* cure^aïï^th?^^ I wc do*. Take, for instance. Collars and necklince ehow many

when you begin the treatment. No 'mattür^how youn^ wild ducks. Wild ducks adore a fresh variations in tlie new dresses..
ds safe to use on any colt, it is wonderfui water Bath. Though they feed over A chemise blouse of crepe de chine,

taeï^t a<teaaro‘ "IVUSSS" "’’.J1*™?) nr, salt water, they will bathe only in with plaits' aud a sash looped over at
turf goods houses s.it RpoHN'S. h dru=-l‘,ts a1"' tread, they'll fly thirty or forty miles the side, is both becoming and prac-

inland l'or their weekly fresh water deal.
û-l'' t Intricate patterns of soutaclie braid

"Sparrows go in for a Wet bath and . U'.g ornament the large pockets, the 
a dry one—a wet bath of clean water bodice and the panel apron of one 
and a dry one of clean dust. ay ring dress.

"The partridge takes a loam bath. A dainty voile blouse lias touchm 
He loosens up a square foot of thc of hand embroiderv in pink, and bau 
chocolate colored loam and bathes his ruffles of Valenciennes lace which aji- 
plumes in it for half an hour at a hear at both top and bottom ât the 
stretch. . cuff.

"All birds love a bath of ashes. Head and leather ornaments are 
Wherever, in the prairies, you see an j iHvortlte trimmings for the spring 
osh heap, the eign of a forest fire, a bats, and a string of wooden beads 
flock of birds will rise up from it it encircles more than 
you go too near—birds that have been

fRti;
5/f

* SlZ
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SPOHN MEDICAL CO. 
Chcmiots and Bacteriologists

HO X ? WIN'OKOIt, Ontario.
Goshen, lnd„ U.S.A.

shed around a
dreadnought, and aho^hjjl ^ 
face craft from a surface 
the character of an unseen siiip miles 
away can be ascertained.

"But apart from listening to passing 
ships, the telephones will be required 
to receive messages from an admiral 
oil a battleship five miles away. Both 
warships and merchantmen are equip
ped, with submarine signalling devices 
—devices which send forth either hell 
sounds or rhythmic vibrations. It is 
easy to see how useful they can be 
made to telegraph orders to a subma- 

of rin_T under water five miles or 
— T£way.\

and ----------*—♦----------

sub-sur- CHILQHOOD CHIMES.
were thc davs 
milher'ii knee; 

tile lira

t. Thus Oh. happy \\
A loon t>
NO 4)110 iFll. rUli
VVa.s hair sav hind a.s .sin-;
Sin; pettir us, arid look *?roat pains 

plvaso our roving c'v;
Wil* a \v<- won* [.u i- vx've touiJIiiu' 
Aruon cor mither's k!!<-<•.

wo s]u*ntand h- lament.

Refrain:
A mit her'.s Vrivr.-i.-.hip is sincere 
A milhi r\s love's oix’ini*;
Uor inithi-r Ui-ur, we'll aye revere 
ivur Auld J^ang .pyiiv.

JSsn*r ,’?st,,,5sî^iuî?m,üw wo“na-
Mifitortuni-'a mystic icy chains.
On life's weird sombn- tea•

Every day was brisnt 'and 
Arovn our milher’s knee.

one crown.
Keep Mlnard's Liniment In the housepolishing, their feathers in the silvery 

ashes as a servant polishes kniven."— 
Philadelphia Bulletin. Unanimous Consent.

more • There was a wedding in a certain 
church the other day. and. as usual, 
the minister in the course of the 
niony said;

"fair.
iwrpose

I was cured of Bronchitis and 
Asthma by MIN ARDS -I,(NI MENT.

MRS. a; LIVINGSTONE.
Difference in Complexions.

The difference in the complexions of 
people is due to the varying amounts 
of pigment; very dark people, those 
with dark eyes and dark hair, have oor 
a great deal of this coloring material. When we w

cere-
"tt any one has aught to 

i fay w hy this couple should not be join
ed in the holy bonds of wedlock, let 
him now speak or forever hold bin 
peace." During the silence that fol
lowed a man who was accustomed to 
serving as a chairman of meetings, 
arose and. rapping the top of the jiew 
sharply with his knuckles, said, "There 

i being no objection the motion is 
i ried."

corner He
•ITiae b-nni" days arc past and Ksuie 
Amt braw and bin are we;
A cronk.lt road we may hne ta'cn.
And wild, and wayward be;
But ah, we ken tho' folly reigns 

hearts were pure arid free*
■ere puir Wee toddling ’

in their cells. A great many people I Aroon oor nilthers knee, 
are neither light nor very dark. They j west, Hamilton!'um* “ Jack 
have less than tho dark-complexioned 
people and mere than the light-com- 
plexioned people. When the hair turns

lvo>utv and the gladness and ftrav H is hccause the pigment has dis- The large anthropoids of Borneo 
window•; 'be shine appeared. As (his is due to the loss j Sumatra are usually called
lo't im-; T.n ' "ini liüle corneaizl of this col-rSng m:.'niai, dirk com-1

",v l'""!1'"-'I learned lo know. I piexlone 1 people turn grey sooner . ...
who a!« _ l!,;' 'ore Sun. ! than ltght-cofl'plexioucd neopie. The ect‘ chang slgu tics man and outang,

' "o III - tp. to j — — » ; structure of the skin shotting how , rr «tans, debt, 'something owing, so
,iialined ttb'-u ,;u„v!s‘'oa!h,v' *T: '■ Minarc,’s Lin mgnt used by Physicians ; Ihcje colls are ramie in layers can ho tha« orang outang would simply mean 
his-.-;. - : ml ..in-. ; ' .:sur-.<.-c-L„.iUuii ! » -— seen by examining the skin with a r. man in debt. The correct Malay
Standard. __ i Wigg -Henpeeklte has sent hie wife microscope.

■ to Florida-; I wonder if she is enjoy- 
it sure./ put in-aches >nd cream ing the winter. Wagg -I don't know 

In this fighting game. but. I'll bet he is.

Lot 5, P. E. I.your use andAsk for Mir.ard's and tak-: no other
I was cured of a severe attack of 

Rheumatism by -MINARDIS LINI
MENT.

Mahor.e Bay.

Dublin Castle.
JOHN MADER.W'-ana

street
Diit'lm f;is‘1p li is n history of over 

ucveil vviit'irles, fm* It whs Kinir John 
who i.-; L"’. I'Viioi "«I .1 t«« he built, "well 
fort ill *it. with | f issos an j thick

f was cured of a severely sprained 
leg by .MLNARD'S LINIMENT.

JOSHUA A. WYNACIIT.Oran" Utan.couldwall.: ri mu i ezimn. !i i > ti»-fi nt! or control 
the rltj
visit !r< !'iv J hi

Bridgewater.H'Mir v DI . v. h«*n about to 
o-*? ?o<i th * nddl- 
' I. . lull'llt ^

and
The people who try to kill time will 

mors* lived
tlon i l
and > ! '
relgi >4ii !’• i 
eni’”. "ii "i‘ i •
ri'aJi*''ll

crang on-
ran;;.i. This form, it seems, ia not nl«C4)Vi*r t!i:;t time has

than zt cat.cor-
Household Hints. ■ ..oh. rome. Rtn„ t,„rr0WlllR trou.

Laso.ine will not leave a circle i hie. " "Borrowing! (lee whizz, man• 
nrouiiei the spot il is used to clean if j trouble isn't like money. When" I bor 
it is mixed with corn meal, or if a little ! row money I ran forget about It right 
fait is added to it before applying. ] away."—Boston Transcript.

Washclothes and towels marked in 
crocus.itch with bin own initials will 
encourage the small boy in the hard 
wavs of cleanliness.

«KBSSSSZ, 2.VS »= "hole wheat eram-cot
v.arming oven. The s'car.:. being cm the white, Starchy Centre of 
fined, will make the rolls soft and the wheat—make HO mis-

A very easy way keep pumnlvn take about that—but be EUTe 
f. r out <.f-reason pie-, ;;i to cut It in vou ffet the whole wheatp eers, dry them :n tha oven and put * . S. tnc WllOlC Vvfieat
away in oilc-.l paper. When needed, gram in a digestible form, 
soak over night, then simmer gently 
until done and proceed to use as de 
rlrad.

ÏÏÎ
j nnme is orang utan, or outan.
! signifies the forest man in distinction 

He adopts the opinion of others like i to orang dusum, or vilktge (civilized) 
a monk in the Sorbonne.—Pascal.

This

man.

Man’s Staff of Life is
--

’ "'5 c FEATURES OF THE NÇW SERÈ.S
^'13

Valve-in-head Motor.
Electric Lighting and Starting System.
Three Speeds forward and reverse. 
Combination Clutch Brake- 
Search and Eliminer Lights.
Double Reversible Windshield.
Oil Indicator Light Equipment. v ^ "1 
Heavy Frame and High Clearance."’
Strong Springs and fine upholstery.
Mohair Tailored Top 
Non-Skid Tires on rear wheels.

Chevrolet'-Motor Company of Canada,
Limited

FOUR-NINETY ROADSTER
TOURING TYPE $635 

F. O. B. OSHAWA

Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
contains all the tissue-buikl- 
ing, energy-creating material 
in the whole wheat, steair.- 
cooked, shredded and baked. 
A perfect food for the 
nourishment of the human 
body. A better balanced 
ration than meat, or eggs, 
or starchy vegetables, sup
plying the greatest amount 
of body-building nutriment 
at lowest cost. For break
fast with milk or cream,. or 
for any meal with fruits. 
Made in Canada.

$630 When taking down your screen,
number both screen and window to 
save yourself trouble in spring, and 
make a note of the new screens need-

F.O.B. OSHAWA
PCL

HERE’S NOVELTY.
It's a two-in-one hat.
At f!r-«t glance It look." like any other 

broo'S-brimmcd sports hat.
.v.Wi‘t.v.,00b ,aS«in—nnj you'll discover 

tfl" rir'm unclasps, and comes off.
The crown and narrow brim (under the 

wide straw brim) are of glistening eaf
lae the small hat for traveling, cm 

the brim flat In your trunk or suites 
and wear the combination when you j 
rive at your dlstlnation and drcaa up.

It seems as Uiough the. one oppor- 
tualty that Is ever present Is the op
portunity to do the wrong thing.

/j-

OSHAWA, ONTARIO
Western Service end Distributing Branch! REGINA, SASK.

V. There Is a Chevrolet dealer In your locality anxious 
Lff™„ySS,* demonstration. See him before you 
buy your 191.7 motor car. Write to Oshawa for a new 
catalogue, showing all Chevrolet models.Chevrolet Four-Ninety Roadster—the Car for Business

:
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| NERVOUS CHILDRENe “Hector,” sajs Archie, suddenly, 
"you haven’t read those letters 1 gave 
you. Why don't you?”

“Oh, they'll wait" he says, careless.
iy.

"I thought everyone read their let
ters directly they got them," says 
Archie ”1 wonder what's In that long 
blue envelope with the red seal?"

“My dear Archie," expostulates Sig
na, laughing, "you must learn to euro 
your curiosity."

Hector Warren smiles.
"It doesn't contain hard bake. I'm 

sorry to say, Archie, or you shov:d 
have It willingly. But come, we must 
go home, now Do you see the foun
tain?” he asks, turning to Signa and 
pointing to a tall object standing in 
thé centre of the lawn, and carefully 
swathed In matting. “Come and let us 
see It,” and he directs some of the 
workmen to uncover it. When the 
matting Is taken of, a beautifully carv
ed marble nymph, playing with a 
shell, from which the water will de
scend, Is revealed.

Signa stands open-eyed with won
der and delight.

“Is that what you meant " he asks, 
looking at her with quiet gratification 
In her approval.

“Yes, yee, exactly ! but, Hector----- "
"Well, my darling?"
“Isn’t this rather expensive? Surely 

Lord Delamere did not intend that you 
should go to these lengths."

"You mean that he intended giving 
an Inch, and 1 have taken a marble 
nymph," and he laughs. “Well, 1 must 
be responsible for this. 1 have no 
doubt 1 can make my peace with Dela
mere.’ After all. It Is a vast lmprove-

tals to command success ; but I, and 
Miss Grenville, have done even more- 
deserved it.’ ”

"That's out of the Latin grammar, 
says Archie, concisely.

"Jt is. my profound scholar," re 
torts Hector, catching him up, and set
ting him on Ills shoulder, and so, 
laughing, and chatting happily, they 
go home.

To-night Hector dines at the Rec- ! 
tory. It is not often he does so,1 
though, strange to say, he is always 
welcome, for even the rector and Aunt 
Podswell can't resist the charm of his 
manner, and though they still patron
ize him as much as they dare, they 
are always glad to see him.

(To be continuedj

The Trouble is Often Really St. Vltur 
Dance—Do Not Neglect It.HER HUMBLE 

LOVER
Many a child has been called awk

ward, has been punished in school 
for not keeping still or for dropping 
things, when the trouble was really 
St. Vitus dance, 
appear at any age, but is most com
mon between the a-zes of six and 

i fourteen years. It is caused by thin 
I blood, which fails to carry sufficient 

riehment to the nerves, and the

Ss

This disease mayf

v dû GUARANTEED nou
child becomes restless and twitching 
of the muscles and jerking of the 
limbs and body follow. , In severe 
cases the child is unable to hold any 
thing or feed itself. St. Vitus Banco 
is cured by building up the blood. 
The most successful treatment fs to 
remove the child from all mental ex- 

i cltement. stop school work and give 
| Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
Î pills renew the blood supply, strength 
! rn the nerves, and restore the child 
| to perfect health. Here is proof of 
t their power to cure. Mrs. 8. Sharpe. 

Oakville, Ont., says: “When my
daughter was nine years old she was 
attacked with St. Vitus Dance. She 
was sent to a sanatorium, where she 
remained for nine weeks 
any benefit. Indeed, 
brought her home she was as help
less as a baby. I .got a supply of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and continued 
giving her half a pill after each meal 
for several months, when she had 
fully recovered and has never had a 
symptom of the trouble since.”

You can got Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mall at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brock ville, Ont.

The guarantee of a 
Dominion - wide in
dustry backs

“Perhaps so; at any rate he will not 
misa the sum required to make the 
Orange fit for the reception of Misa 
Laura Derwent. She must be consider
ed as hie guest, and treated according
ly. If I know Delamere----- ”

"You are an Intimate friend of his,” 
urine Lady Rockwell.

He nods».
“He will not care, whatever it may- 

cost No doubt the steward, has orders 
tp pay all the charges. At any rate, 
we must set about the work at once.

“Surely there must be some incans 
of communicating with Lord Dela
mere,” says Signa, gently.

Hector Warren shakes his head.
"Poor Delamere ” lie says, with a 

laugh. “Let us forget him. He has 
handed over the Grange to Miss Laura 
Derwent, and is of no consequence to 
her or to us! Very well. Lady Rook-, 
well. Three weeks! It is short notice, 
but I think I can manage it. Did \ 
ever tell you that I once thought of 
becoming an architect?”

“No, you didn't,” retorts her lady 
ship, shortly.

"No? Well, T did and now my studies 
in that 'direction* will come in useful.
I think- If I do not flatter myself— 
that I can make the Grange so fit as 
to surprise even Miss Laura Derwent. 
After all, the principal things wanted 
are. a dustpan and broom.”

‘1 am glad you take it so easily!* 
remarks Lady Rockwell, sarcastically.

He laughs.
“What else can we do?” he says; 

Miss Laura Derwent takes it easily eu 
ough.”

Ledy Rockwell looks at him stead 
ilv. then she folds her letter.

“Its a most elaborate practical 
joke,” she says, "and if 1 were you 1 
would have no hand in it.”

"On the contrary, I love practical 
jokes,” «ays Hector Warren, with mild 
sarcasm, “and 1 intend carrying out 
Miss Laura Derwent's instructions to 
the letter.”

"You do?”
« “I most certainly do!” he says. 

“Then you are a bigger foo—simple
ton t\n i thought you!” says the old 
lady, coiicioely.

He laughs, and rising, walks to the 
writing-table.

“I could not easily be that, Lady 
Rockwell. 1 am now going to write to 
tho steward, to make a commence
ment. Will you ccuvey my thanks and 
gratitude to Mi«s Dvr went for her con
fidence in me?”

"I think you had better write your
self,” raya l>ady Rockwell ; but he 
shakes Ills head.

“Wouldn't that be rather bacj form," 
ho says, "a - sort of Intrusion, you 
know?"

“What a truly modest nature your 
h u riband will have, ray dear child,” she 
fcayfi* nodding sarcastically at Signa, 
“Very well; I’ll write, but mind. I’ll 
have nothing to do with it—nothing.”

"tfn the contrary,” he Raye, smiling, 
hut. looking at her with pleasant stead- 
fastness, “you will do your part as act 
down in the letter, and play hostece.”

“I will not! I have said that 1 will 
never enter the man's house!”

"Oh, come; Lord Dvlamere’s house, 
will not contaminate you.” he save, 
laughing. "Now, Lady Rook well, you 
mirai take your part to oblige your 
niece—or cousin—and to oblige me; 1 
shall never have courage to go through 
It alone! If you refuse, I shall say that 
you are not so good-natured as 1 
thought you.”

"Do. dear Lady Rook well," says Sig
na, coming up to her, and laying a 
hand on her shoulder, entreatinglv.

“Dont’ come near me," says her 
ladyship, smiling all the same. "He ie 
bad enough to light, without you to 
heap him. Well- well, have your way; 
but, mark my words, mischief will 
come of this absurdity.

"All right.” ne says, nodding over 
his letter, and when it does, and we 
arc in tli;> midst of the trouble, what
ever it may be, you shall have the sat
isfaction of saying, ”1 told you so!”

“Yes, l remember.” he says, with a 
faint smile—“yes, you wanted to turn 
out the old place, and restore It to its 
ancient grandeurs; and now, lo and 
behold ! you are at it in real earnest. 
Perhaps you wish that It were your 
cwn?'

And he looks at her curiously.
She laughs and shakes her head.
“No,” she says, “not at all. I should 

be just as happy over a little bit of a 
cottage; but yet I do enjoy having a 
hand in this. How wonderfully hand
some it is!” And she stands and 
!oks round the vast hall, the old carv
ed wood w ork of which has been clean
ed and restored. “It is a magnificent 
place! I wonder whether Miss Der
went will be satisfied? She ought to 
be.”

And she pouts with feigned envy.
“I don’t know," he says; “I suppose 

she will. At any rate, we are doing 
our best. Come into the drawing-room 
—they have nearly finished it. You 
must tell me whether it pleases you.”

Signa stands in the door-way and 
looks around. Half a dozen French 
decorators are at work, and each man 
lifts his paper cap with deferential 
courtesy, and one. the foreman, comes 
forward to answer any questions. It 
ic well understood about the place 
that the beautiful young girl is really 
the guiding soul of the work; and the 
Frenchman pay her even more defer
ence than the English workmen, in 
consequence of her being able to con
verse with them in their native 
tongue.

“Is mademoiselle satisfied?” asks 
the man. with his cap in hir hand, 
and making a low bexv.

“Quite,” answers Signa. “You arc 
excelling yourself, monsieur.”

"Mademoiselle, In the goodness of 
her heart, does me too great honor,” 
he responds, with another low bow. 
"Mademoiselle will deign to inspect

SCIENCE NOTES j
EUREKA 

HARNESS OIL
It makes all black lea
ther blacker, softer, 
wear longer.
Dealers everywhere.
THE IMPERIAL OIL 

COMPANY, Limited 
Branches

Throughout Canada

The seven principal engineer socie
ties of Germany have combined into a 
new association called the German As
sociation of Technical Scientific Socie
ties.

The Chinese Government ie> about to 
open its first aviation school.

There is quite a material decrease in 
the number of public vehicle* plying 
the streets of London as compared 
with that of two years ago.

without 
when we“As poor as I am, for instance," says 

Hector Warren, with a smile.
“1 suppose he would be very un

happy!” rejoins Signa.
“Lnhappy? I don’t know. I’ve an 

idea that he would feel rather re
lieved. Do you remember the story of 
the emperor who disappeared, and was 
found digging potatoes as a farm 
laborer? They asked him why he had 
relinquished his high estate, and he 
replied that there was a knob in the 
back of his throne which always run 
into his back, and he couldn’t stand 
It any longer. 1 expect that iz what 
many a rich man feels; there is a 
knob in most thrones. If I were Lord 
Delamere—by the way, if I were Lord 
Delamere, all this would be your very 
own, my darling. Tell me honestly, do 
you wish that it were?"

"Honestly, no,” she says, and cast
ing that feminine glance around, 
which, swift as it is, looks in every 
corner to see that no one is in sight, 
she glides nearer to him as ho sits 
on a workman's trestle, and puts her 
arm around his neck. "Honestly, no. 
I would rather be Hector Warren’s 
wife than—than Lady Mayoress of 
ljondon!” and she laughs.

He takes her hand and kisses it with 
a murmur of endearment.

“How badly you have been brought 
up. my poor darling!“’he says, with a 
smile. “Fancy any perfectly trained 
girl of the period preferring a, plain 
'Mr.’ to an earl! Never .mind, I must 
leek over it, I suppose, taking your 
youth and inexperience into account. 
Well—what was I saving? If I were 
Lord Delamere, I should be heartily 
sick of ceremony and fun, and go and 
dig potatoes. Poor Delamere! ”

“Wicked Delamere, you mean/’ she 
says, chidingly. "You pity him too 
much. Hector.”

“Perhaps I do. Well, wicked Dela
mere, If you like. Now come and 
see the garden”—they have had fif
teen men at work there—“I have had 
the lawn carried down to the drive as 
you suggested, and the head man—a 
Scotchman—was good enough to admit 
that it was a great improvement,” and 
he laughs.

They go down the broad stone steps 
into the garden, no longer a mass of 
straggling grass and weedy paths, but 
a trim and stately plcasaunce, with 
primly cut laurels, surrounded by 
graceful shrubs, and here they find 
Archie extremely busy with a spade 
and a wheelbarrow'.

“Hallo!” he shouts.

Salt water is a better lire extingu
isher than fresh water.

Flowers will turn toward an artifi
cial light juet as they do toward the 
eun.

About four million tons of herrinsc 
are caught in Japan every year, and 
the greater part of the catch is used 
for fertilizing the rice fields.

A scientific Instrument named the 
“turbidimeter” has been invented for 
the purpose of measuring the turbiditv 
of spinal fluids, with a view to aiding 
the diagnosis of mental diseases.

A new disinfectant, a by-product in 
the manufacture of turpentine.
more than four times as powerful as j all the chemical elements which would 
carbolic acid for disinfecting purpos- \ po to make up a man weighing 150 
es, yet non-toxic and without harm- j poumk\ This does not mean that If 
ful effects on delicate membranes or ! you made an enormous omelet of the.w 
with fabrics or metals. j

i The earliest mention of coal in the ; would bo equal to the elements in this 
territory which afterwards bccariic the ! man.
rnited States is recorded in the jour- ! «yt “ggs h’" would “ùs"°tîîe”ch.Mn“ 
nal of Father Louie Hennepin, a ! vais needed for supporting life, but the 
French missionary, in 1679. | SK» uy-

The best coffee comes from Java, | ing to live on eggs alone would soon 
and yet tho coffee served by the Jav- • if the V,vt werc no1 changed
aneso i* very poor. if an average man weighing a hundred

British Honduras is a natural green- and fifty pounds were reduced 10 a fliu-l 
Iiouh0 where moKt m vt 1' in will rtrnw be would y it Id 3,€v0 cubic feet of iilu.mn “ an>thing windrow. elinK gas nnd hydrogen, or enough to
but there is little or no agricultural in- un „ ,>ajp>on that would carry a huu- 

• dustry, the natives importing nearly »r>d fifty-live pounds,oil fnmi < If the normal human body wore tak-
aiL, ei" 1 °. . .. I <*n Just as it is and all of the elementsThe weeping willow came originate j vxtiacted from it there would be found 
from the banks of the river Euphrates. ! enough iron to make seven large nails

Bread ms a daily food is eaten h. | SES* i'SÆ «SSS. ,ÆÎ 
about one-third of the earth’s popula- } in sixty-live gross of pencils ar.d phos- 
fion. In many countries rice is tb« ! ‘ ,us V,n°wrh to tip xau.ooo matches. B-- , . - f , sides all this would be found twenty
uiiiei IOOU. ^ teaspoon fuis of salt, fifty lumps of sugar

An English colliery k> drained by a ami ihirty-e ght quarts of water.
Dump which hao been in constant ou a
cration for 100 years. value if u

The greatest artificial harbor in tho considerable.
«orld i« planned for the city of Rm- 'SXtr&'f&nSSS&lt £22 
terdam. It will coter nearly SOO acre-*. I cion.ice! elements and at the present 

A method of plating aluminum on ! high mice of eggs most people might 
iron has been announced by a French j lu have ,hc rath*r than the
inventor.

HAIR GOODS THE CHEMISTRY OF A MAN.
A Herman investigator has recently 

is- i calculated that 100 dozen eggs would holdLADIES AID GENTLEMEN
Malted at lowest possible prices, 
consistent with high-grade work.

Our Natural Wavy 8-Strand 
Switches at 85.00. 17.00 and 88.00 In 
all shades are leaders with us. 
Just send on your sample, or writs 
far anything In our line.

OBNTIaBMBN'S TOUPEES at 
825.00 and 836.9a that defy detec
tion when worn.

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 MS ST. W. HAMILTON, ONT.
(Formerly Mdme L Mints).

ANTIQUES ment; it just ureaxs the flat expanse 
of lawn as seen from the windows on 
the terrace.”

“It’s lovely!” exclaims Archie, 
wish they had got it set and the water 
laid on.”

“It will be to-morrow, sir,*’ says one 
of the men, smiling.

“1 hat’s right," says Hector Warren, 
approvingly. “There’s no time to be 
lost.”

“No, indeed, sir! I didn’t think 
how it could all be done, but 1 think 
we shall do it now. It will make beau
tiful grounds of it, sir; there won’t 
be any better in the county by the 
twenty-fifth ; and I hope you’ll be 
pleased, miss,” and he touches his hat 
to Signa, who shrinks back a little 
and shakes her head with a blush and 
a laugh.

“Oh, but it is not—I am not—It is
nothing to do with me.” ♦« » j The fact that, the Commission for

The man stares and looks from her rtre TVianvvn/1 Relief in Belgium continues to receive
to Hector Warren, and touches his hat xuc uuumnra. | ia.ge sums from the Allied Govern-
again. The diamond is pure carbon or char- ments is in itself enough to prove that

Dpg your pardon, miss; I am sure. voal, but the secret processes by which they, who are most interested, have
with°a smiie, nature .«ex tne ofoms of the £££=? Z
for interfering in other people's llusl- b,acK- lustreless charcoal to- tne flash- : commission have effected an arrange
ness; the good fellow is under the ing diamond is a mystery that the • ment with the British Government on
impression that in some way or other chemists, stimulated by the certainty one side and the German Government 
the place belongs to us. I suppose if of great gains provided they were on the other by which an acceptable 
you explained that you had taken so successful in finding the solution, have lane for Belgian relief ships between 
much trouble to gratify the whim of ne — been able to discover. Nor is it North American ports and Rotterdam 
a young lady w hom you had never certainly known from what depart haS|bten fixed so as to ensure the con

fie wouldn't believe you. The ment nature takes the tiiamond-mak- tinuity of supplies.
1 mg mateiial. it Is supposed to be fur- The Commission tor Relief in Bd- 

nisbed by vegetable charcoal, which gium is facing to-dav a monthly de- 
undergoes a peculiar process of decom- ficit of $3,000,000. Hence it is more 
position and crystallization,. but it than ever in need of the full hearted 
has also been conjectured that the car- ! support of the public.

"I? I shall make Miss lamra Der- bonic acid shut up from remote per-
went a low how, and say With a grave iods in the calcareous rocks, may have
air, “Miss Derwent, it is not in mor- solidified in this peculiar form-.

Have you any old articles of 
merit which you are desirous of 
disposing of—such as Antique Fur
niture, Old Plate, Brassware, 
Prints, Engravings, Old Arms, Ar
mour, Curios, etc.? If so, you will 
find It of Interest to you to consult

"1

a human 
actory and the 
lal material is

be-
man In actu

us.

ROBERTJUNOR as

wood grown .n „,e i j BELGIAN RELItF WORK
A house without a.eh:mney haa been j The American members of the Com- 

recentiy completed at Hood River, Ore. j mission for Relief in Belgium ha vs 
It is operated electrically. ’ been asked by the Germans to remain

Eggs are incubated "in China bv at tneir posts, and the work in Bel 
burying them in warm rice, which is ! gium is therefore proceeding under 
heated dally for the purpcee of main- ' exactly the same guarantees as hith 
taining the desired temperature. ! eno.

The osage orange

62 KING ST. E., HAMILTON, ONT.
THE HOUSE FOR GIFTS.

Importers and Dealers In China, 
Glass, Fancy Goods and Antiques.

j
the other apartments? The colors are 
as you selected. We have taken the 
greatest pains to follow mademoi
selle’s directions. But see!” and he 
throws open the door of an ante-room, 
and waves his hand.

"It is simply perfect,” says Signa, 
with a flush of womanly pride and 
pleasure at the results.

“You arc a born artist. Signa,” 
murmurs Hector Warren, almost in
wardly; but the man overhears him, 
and shrugs his shoulders.

"Monsieur is right; no one but an 
artist at soul could have designed 
these combinations of colors. Mon-

“I ve been
waiting for you two. I’ve been down 
to your lodgings, Mr. Warren, and 
here are some letters that have come 
for you! ” and he holds up a packet 
not a little soiled with fresh mould 
and finger marks.

Hector Warren takes them and 
turns them over, then he thrusts them 
into his pocket and nods.

“Thank you, Archie. What are you 
trying to do? Let. mo give you a 

sieur is quite right, i am myself, 1 ridr, and he lifts him into the barrow 
trust, an artist; but I bend the knee wu* se*s v.ith Mm. 
to you. mademoiselle. But yes! This f igna seats herself on a step of the 
house will be a memorial of the most terrace and watches them. Never, per- 
oxquisite taste. Ah, mademoi- does her heart beat with more
selle should have been the daughter of tenderness and love than at such mo- 
fair France!” he adds, with the deli- ments as these, when lie is exerting 
cate flattery of a true Frenchman. himself to make Archie happy.

"Ton my word, 1 think you have Between him and the boy has grown 
If gold works wonders bv itself, its achieved a great success!” says Hec- «P a )ery. deeP affection, which on 

power is increased tenfold when it is tor Warren, as they pass on. Signa Archie’s side partakes of the eharc- 
allted with the name of such an one flushing a'little under such admiral! n. Rr of worship, and often, when she 
as my Lord Delamere. “The man is right; you have the true and Archie are alone, the child will

Hector Warren use a that name like artistic; faculty. It. is a lucky thing ring the absent one’s praises to her 
a magic wand, and waving it, as it 1 for Miss Derwent that such a genius by the hour together. If it be true 
were, i>« fore tho eyes of the decorators ”-ar near at hand to carry out her that no utterly bad man can care for 
and hi holstorers*makes fcuch an ini- wishes’’ and he laughs; but there is dogs and young children, then of a 
pression upon them that they work as an undertone of pride in his voice. certainty there is some good in Hector 
if heaven and earth opened upon their , “Miss Derwent! Miss Derwent!” It : Warren, for both these descriptions 
exertion.- during the short three weeks, is all Miss Derwent,” says Signa.1 of animals trust him instinctively, and 
A few mornings after Lady RookwclVs laughing, with an affectation of petu- v.-ag their tails or clap their hands 
visit to the Rectorv, an army of mui lance. “We all forget the unfortunate when he approaches them. Archie, 
is at work on the Grange, * and the proprietor. What will Lord Delamere v/lien first informed of the engage- 
uotrad of hammering, the whistling say when he comes home and sees nient between Signa and Hector War- 
and ringing of workmen, the splash what we have done? Perhaps his taste «en, had been rather inclined to rebel 
splash of whitewash brushes, and the will.be diametrically opposite to mine, ana object, but upon being assured 
rif-rif of paper go all day. and indeed and v.hat will be done then?” that he might come and spend most
all ni -ki: for the contractors, boun l “Gh. Delamere,” he says, carelessly, o? his time with them when they 

for dix y and night "Ho may never come—who knows?— were married, he generously gave his
consent and yielded Signa to his rival, 
exacting from

seen,
twenty-fifth! It is getting near! 
wonder whether it will really all be 
finished!” and he laughs.

"What will you do if it should uot 
be?” asks Signa, with a smile.

Fortune Is like glass; when she
shines, she is broken.—Syrus

CHARTER NX.
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For immediate 
overseas service, 

join

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
Overseas Division.

The Navy must be kept supreme—more men are needed to man 
the fleets which are sweeping the seas of commerce-raiders and sub
marines. Canadians joining the R. N. C. V. R., Overseas Division, are 
sent at once to England for training.

DA y $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit —
* » Separation allowance as in C. E. F. .
No experience necessary—Candidates must be sons 
of natural born British subjects—Ages 18 to 38.

Experienced men from 18 to 45 may enlist for service in 
the Canadian Naval Patrols to guard Canadian Coasts.
Pay from $1.05 a day and separation allowance.

For particulars apply to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 

or to thé Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.
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to time, arrange
Armed with a letter from the and if he shcuM I am sure lie wouldgang;'.

steward. Hec.or Warren superintends b»- only too delighted. Take caro, 
tho v hide ci" tho operations. It ,1s no darling, or you will rub against the ! solemn promise that he would always 
easy tark, ar.d would be still harder, vet paint!” (rent her kindly, and on no account to
hot, Hvt ur finds a subtle delight in t^hc laughs, and draws near- r to rec.Id or beat her, or tend her to bed 
having Higi;-. for an n-sistaut. To lira. without her supper,
her, win n ilia dec oral in r part of tir» “1 am nil over paint!” she says. "I Signa, as she sat and watched them,
proyodin:-.: arrives, he refers con tin- think I shall send a bill into Miss * could not help a feeling of wonder 
iraHv, and i*. is really she who choc.-••.-■i Ixrwcnt for some new dresses.” j almost amounting to awe, in the 
tho colors and the papers, and who "You forgot.” ho says, "Delamere i t Lange mixture of tirmness and mod- 
decldvs l :*• bellroom shall be enaca ! pays all the bills; better send it to city, of gentleness and strength corn
ed white and gold and the library -v him.*’ Lined in her lover’s nature, and her
paneled. "I suppose lie wouldn't notice it?" girlish heart thrilled with passionate

"How strange it is.” she says, as she says, laughing at the idea "How 1 ride as she reflected that, (hough 
she makes her way through the topsy wonderful it seems to be so immensely strong enough to quell the fierce tem- 

"that my wish rich! T wonder how he would feel if l)Cr a man half insane, yet he could
find delight in affording amusement 
for a child.

Hector Warren a

turvy turned place, 
should so s< on be gratified. Don't you ho wpro suddenly to become quite 
remember ?" poor?”

“Won’t you make Hector very hot, 
Archie?” she asks, smiling, as the 
wheelbarrow dashes past her, Archie 
Reater

FOR

gsm PINK EYE DISTEMPER 
CATARRHAL FEVER 
AND ALL NOSE AND 

THROAT DISEASES 
a preventative for ether», 

ue. Sufe for brood mures and all 
ledy. Buy by the bottle or dozen. 
Booklet. “Distemper, Cause and

therein, and Hector pushing It, 
while the*perspiratlon stands on hie 
brow, the gardeners looking up from 
their work with respectful amuse
ment.

“Oh. Pm all right,” says Hector 
Warren. “I’m inclined to believe that 
Archie !■ right when he Informa 

Goehen, lnd„ U.S.À. that I make an excellent donkey"

*
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m kTHlS BIRD LIVES QN FISH.

REPORTER’S ALL-IN-ADVANCE-BV-APRIL-IST CAMPAIGN A WINNERAnd He Doesn't Build a Nest, but Lives 
in a Sand Tunnel.

The belted kingfisher hits a great 
taste for tlsh. livery day is Friday 
With him. bcvaitsc uo mutter how hun- 
»ry he gets, he will cat nothing except 
3sli. Wherever there are creeks, riv
al's. ponds or lakes the kingfishers are 
to lie found.

Ills principal business in life 
to be diving Into the water for tlsh. 
From his perch on a dead lira licit or as 
he hovers over the water this unusual 
bird spies a small Usli. With a swoop 
anti a splosh and a dive he goes into 
the water and Is out as tjuiekly with 
the tlsh firmly held In Ills stout beak.
As he emerges from the water a quick 
shake of the body sends the water 
flying from his oily feathers, and he Is 
dry In short order. The tlsh Is tossed 
into tlie air. ealight again In the beak 3c 
and swallowed head first.

R PERSIAN DIPLOMACY. piiii.ipsvil.lt:T1IB ATHENS RKI’OKTKlt
March 10; b

Mre. Dwyre has been very ill with 
Id grippe.

Several loads from this and sur- 
tounuing villages drove tg Delta to the 
(>!ay put on in that village for the ben
efit of the R**d Cjosa last Fiiibt/.

Miss Win nil red Halhtday, who has 
b cn in Toronto attending the millin
ery opening, has returned home.

J W. Haliadity went to Kingston 
last week to consult a specialist.

Mrs. Reuben Haskins is in Toron
to visiting her son, Allen Haskins and 
her sister, Mis. Pnry.

Mrs. Orlando Lillie, who has h»en 
visiting at Mrs. A. E. Whitmore’s, was 
called suddenly to Lyn on Thur diy 
owing to# the illness of Dr. LiLie’s 
mother.

Mr. Rich Lawson spent a c. uple of 
dass last week with his father in Plum 
Hollow.

Jesse Brown has gone to Plum Hol
low to make cheese for the coming 
season.

Not Much Wee Said, but the Prince 
Understood the Shah.

There were great variety and charm 
In the society of Kissingen, writes 
Princess Lazarovich in her account of 
a holiday on the continent. There 
were people from the Jour corners of 
Europe. America and the orient, each 
having a distinct personality that 
brought vivid suggestions of his ori
gin.
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Unlike most other birds, the king. 
usher decs liot build his nest 111 trees, an v issue. The vu per will noi be discontinued 
hot seeks a sand bank, in which he .SlSSSWd.*"'

* ,1,lv sCXCtaI feet straight ill. Lcaral, municipal and government advertis- 
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*1 he belted kingfisher is recognized Display advertising rates on application, 
by his fluffy crown and his breast baud
The male has n blue-gray breast band, 4U8TIN G‘ TR,BUTE* ED,TO" *ND ^op n 
hack and sides, while the female has 
chestnut colored sides and breast band 
In addition to a gray breast band.—Ex
change. «

suit3B
For Infants and Children.Condensed ailvertise 

insertion for 4 insertit 
lions, 10 cents each. Prince Malkolm was the diplomatic 

representative of Persia for all Eu
less. rope, being accredited at the

time to London, Petrograd and Rome. 
Ills wife, a beautiful Armenian prin
cess, a Christian, was one of my dear
ly prized friends in London. Prince 
Malkolm told us one day of how .he 
came to he a Persian diplomatic rep
resentative. lie was a relative of tile 
shall, had been educated in several 
countries in Europe nnd had become 
interested in the Christian religion ns 
the root force of western civilization.

Prince Malkolm told us how he stud
ied nnd pondered long to hit 
some means of bringing Christian prin
ciples to Persians in forms that they 
would understand, making Christian
ity the fulfillment of old Mithralc and 
Zoroastriaii conceptions. Having form
ed a plan, he returned to Persia and 
began to talk to bis countrymen and 
put before ,tliem tile ideas that he be
lieved would raise up the fallen na
tion. The people everywhere listened 
to him eagerly and followed him 
about in throngs. Some of them be
gan to proclaim him a prophet and al
most worshiped his person. He tried 
in every way to combat that tendency, 
in which he saw the speedy and 
plete wreck of his dearest hopes.

One day the shah sent for him and 
said:

“My cousin, you are much followed 
about here. You are exerting yourself 
too much. You need rest. Would you 
like to go as my ambassador to Eu
rope—and stay there many years?” 

Then Prince Malkolm added:
“1 knew what he meant. So with 

my heart falling like n stone I answer
ed. "Yes, your majesty, 1 accept' On 
that day ’I started on my Journey 

The figures stand for the yeai • westward. And all these years I have
been virtually a European.”

“But what did the shah really 
mean?” I asked.

Prince Malkolm grinned, showing 
his white teeth, and with a queer gur
gle made the sign of a knife drawn 
across his throat

1| Mothers Know That 
■H Genuine CastoriaHsame

Thr ftopriehryor&iMcincAd

sm^lLPi?,apii(,n|i"'As. Always«mag {T-boars tuo

wPromotes Digeslion-CfoeifuE SigTiatUTÔ
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Nine ilavs remain during which -sub
set ibers may pay for their paper at the 
rate of $1 a year. On and after the 
first of April, the Reporter will be 
$1 50 a 3 ear, tod no hi user ip ions at 
SI will he accepted. The raise in 
price demands no apologv with condi
tions as they i«r<*. Notices hive been 
sent to subscribers stating the amount 
of arrearage Many have paid for the 
cun-**nt rear ; ln*.t a large numin have

ONE WAY TO PAY.

In%How the Artist Raphael Settled Hie 
Bill at an Inn.

Raphael, the great Italian painter, 
whose celebrated Biblfcal pictures 
worth fabulous sums of money, 
not a rich man when young and 
countered some of the vicissitudes of 
life like many another genius.

Once when traveling he put up at an 
Inn and remained there, unable to get 
away through lack of funds to settle 
Ills bill. The landlord grew suspicious 
that such was the case, and his re
quests for n settlement grew more and 
more pressing. Finally young Raphael 
in desperation resorted to the following 
device:

He carefully painted upon a table top 
lu his room a number of gold coins, 
and. placing the table In a certain light 
that gave a startling effect, he packed 
his’ few belongings and summoned his 
host. <

“There," he exclaimed, with n lordly 
wave of his hand toward the table, “is 
enough to settle my bill and more. Now 
kindly show the way to the door.”

The innkeeper, with many smiles and 
bows, ushered his guest out and then 
hastened hack to gather lip his gold. 
His rage and consternation when he 
discovered the fraud knew no bounds 
until a wealthy English traveler, recog
nizing the value of the art put iu the 
work, gladly paid him $50 for the table. 
—Stray Stories.
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.UseThe forty-ninth annual meeting of 
the Funnels’ Pride cheese and Initier 
factory was held in the hall 01 the 10. 
Nearly all the patrons were present, 
and all were well pleased with the re. 
ceipts for the past season.

No. of pounds milk received, 2,387-

nre
was

Aperfml Remedy lorConshtn- 
lion. Sour Stomach, 11 uirr hors, 
Worms.Convulsions, Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Facsimile Signatured

en-

* F-or Over 
Thirty Years

COID-

Ikt Centaur Company.
MONTREAL&NEW YORKTOe t me limitDerive it if In <lo so.

was set m February for April 1st in 905
No. of pounds cheese made, 212.819 
Average price of cheese for season, 

$18.70
Total money received for cheest» 

$41,297.53
Total cash for butter, $1 372.84 
The patrons will pay 1 1/2 cents a 

pound for manufacturing the cheese I 
this season.

Atb months old 
?5 Doses-35CEN7S

order that all subscribers might have 
the advantage of the low rate and to 
put our list on a paid-in-advance basis. 
Address labels that read like this : CASTORIA;

IgSmjjt-

‘ John Doe Jan. 1G” mean that the 
arrearage is two vears. If | aid in ad
vance, it would read “John Doe Jan. 
18.”
not the day of tbs month. If your re- 
c ipt rices not toi r ‘sjtond with the la
bel notify us immediarely, and the eri- 
or will be rectified

Boost this campaign by paving for 
tha current year in advance!

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Keep up the 
Food Supply 
and Help 
Make Victory 
Sure

MEANINGS OF DREAMS.
Canada In Khaki What Scientific Analysis of Slumber 

Visions May Disclose. 
Scientific dream interpretation helps 

us to see ourselves as we really are, 
gives us Intimate glimpses of the sub
conscious as well as conscious desires, 
fears and modes of thinking that enter 
into the making of our character and 
the shaping of our conduct, according 
to H. Addington Bruce In the Mothers' 
Magazine.

The compilers of the gaudy little pa- 
per covered dream hooks once so much 
In vogue went rightly enough on the 
theory that dreams are symbolic. But 
I hey erred by assuming that they are 
always symbolic of future Events and 
that any particular dream element can 
always be Interpreted us symbolic of 
tile same kind of future event.

Those who expect modern science to 
provide them with a dream manual 
akin to tile old dream books, so that 
every one may become bis own Inter
preter at a glance, are consequently 
doomed to disappointment. Accurate 
dream- Interpretation almost always 
means time and effort. But it is well 
worth the trouble it costs. All who 
would discover unsuspected weakness
es and defects in themselves, who 
would gain a maximum of health, hap
piness and efficiency through right liv
ing, will do well to seek to have their 
dreams analyzed.

And it is not only for the light it 
throws on one’s nature and character 
that scientific dream interpretation 1» 
worth while. There arc dreams which 
rightly interpreted throw light on the 
state of the dreamer's physical health, 
sometimes enabling action to be thkea 
that will avert serious disease.

I AM assured that 
my people will re
spond to every call 

necessary to the suc
cess of our cause—with 
the same indomitable 
ardour and devotion 
that have filled me with 
pride and gratitude 
since the war began.”

His Majesty King George

Have you a husband, brother, sop, 
sweetheart or friend in khaki ? If you 
have and who amongst us has not do 
not fail to see “Canada in Khaki", the 
greatest moving picture of training 
ever produced. Husbands, hrothers| 
sons of all have gone through their pei - 
iod of training here in this country, 
learning to becoafn the soldieis that 
have made the name “Canada" world-

A Famous Welsh Fortress.
Carnarvon castle is the most splen

did specimen of medieval military 
architecture surviving in Britain, not 
excepting Alnwick. Art and beauty 
were combined with strength by De 
Elfreton, the architect, who had been 
commanded to construct a palace 
within
Whether the mean little passage cham
ber in the Eagle tower was the birth
place of the infant prince whom Ed
ward I. made the medium of such a 
grim practical Joke upon the Welsh 
seems doubtful, hut the main story 
may still be true. Every famous sol
dier who helped to make history in 
this corner of Britain has played 
part within or without the "walls of 
Carnarvon castle. It has liecn starved 
into surrender, but never captured by 
force of arms nud can therefore claim
to be considered a "virgin fortress."_
Westminster Gazette.

an impregnable fortress.

famous, and you can pick out in this 
great picture of military life in li.irrit - 
tield Camp, the tices of many ol them. 
Who of us have not wished as we read 
their letters of training and camp life 
that we could be there with lhem, and 
seeing get further understanding of all 
the things they write about 1 Imagine 
the thrills it would give you to see tl e 
Royal Canadian llorse

some

0UR soldiers must be fed; the people at 
home must be fed. And—in spite of 
Germany’s murderous campaign to 

cut off the Allies’ Food supply, by sinking 
every ship on the High Seas—an ample and 
unfailing flow of food to England and 
France must be maintained.

Aetillery gal
loping into action; the LlighUndeis 
with

Proverbs of the Highway.
Thank the Lord that most of the 

we see

Don’t want a world so bright that 
v/c won't enjoy the glory that's wait
ing for us hereafter.

We spend loto o' time praying for 
.providence to help us. and it 
occurs to us to surprise Vrovldence by 
helping ourselves.

it's too great a compliment to trou
ble to be always hunting it—especial
ly when you know the old fellow will 
come to you if you only wait for him. 
—Atlanta Constitution.

swinging k jjts, “going over the 
top”, a wild charge; the bombers of

deep rivers to cross are those 
in dreams.

whom we hear so much, learning tlicii 
perilous work, the man of tile field am
bulance busy with stretchers and first 
aid work. This great spectacle, • Can
ada in Klmki” is tree from tho horrors

never

This is National Service— 
Not to the Farmer only— 
But to YOU—to everybody 
This appeal is directed

of war, and yet we pet all llie thrills 
and see evei y part of the training from
the “raw leciuil’’ at the recruiting off
ice to the trained soldier at the presen
ts ion of colois, re«dv to embark for

CATCH THEM AND KILL THEM.Filling a Sack.
The clumsy performance of holding 

a sack and filling it at the same time 
can he simplified if the sack is hung in 
a barrel.

overseas. We have had other great 
pictures of the war but “Canada in 
Khaki” with its familiar faces and 
scenes, hold a charm that makes it sur- 

! pass all others in interest Tne Lilith 
Battalion presents to the people of 
Athens and vicinity this great spect
acle of military life on Saturday, 
March 24 in Athena Town Hall Ad
mission 25-, Children 15c. Sjiecial 
matinee lor children at 3 p m. Re
member This Is A Moving Picture.

This Piciure will also be shown at 
Lvndhurst on Monday March 2ti; IV:! -

Lika a Wat Blanket. *°“ Tuesday March 27; Newborn on
Iloktis—1 never knew such & wet • Vednesdnv March 28, and at Toledo

blanket as Fluhbiib. Pokus—That's on Thursday March 29. The matinee 
right If that fellow should jump from ' i„ these towns will he 4.15 pm. so to 
the frying pan into the lire he would ,

give the reboot childrcn-an opportunity
! to see the pictures.

Don’t Keep Fish Alive After You Get 
Them Out of the Water.

Probably nine-tenths of the fisher
men hereabouts make tbc mistake of 
Hying to keep tbclr fish alive after they 
are caught on the theory that the flesh 
will taste better after they get home 
and prepare them for the pan for cook
ing. They string them and keep them 
in the water or let them die in the 
creel.

The custom Is a mistake, according 
to the experts. They declare the best 
way is lo kill the fish the moment it is 
landed by pushing its head hack and 
thus breaking the neck or giving it a 
hard blow on the head. Then take a 
knife and “bleed” them by running the 
knife blade around the bottom of the 
gills.

“In order to get your fish hqme with
out any discoloration," declares a vet
eran angler, "take along a yard or two 
of white cheescloth. and as soon as the 
fish is caught kill it nnd bleed it Then 
dampen the cloth and wrap up each 
fish separately, taking care that no two 
fish touch each other.

“By doing tills you will find that the 
fish will retain all the color marking 
Just as clear and bright as when it was 
first taken from the water and the fish 
will bo sweet and palatable.”

IITE must unite as a Nation to SËRVE 
VV —to SAVEand to PRODUCE. Men,

T)LANT a garden—small or large.
-t your own back yard. Cultivate the 
vacant lots. Make them all yield food

UtilizeFour curved nails are placed 
at equal distances In the rim. and the 
sack Is suspended from these. When 
It is tilled the sack can be easily re
moved.

women and children; the young, the middle 
aged and the old—all can help in the 
Nation’s Army of Production.

"C'VERY pound of FOOD raised, helps 
■A—/ reduce the cost of living and adds to 
the Food Supply for Overseas.

Y^^OMEN of towns can find no better 
* v or more important outlet for their 

energies than in cultivating a vegetable 
garden.

Question of Credit.
"Do you think the world owes you a 

living?”
“Yes. But the world's like a bank. 

You've got to go to some trouble to 
get yourself Identified as the person to 
whom the living is due.’*—Washington 
Star. Be patriotic in act as 

well as in thought.
For information on any subject relating 

to the Farm and Garden, write: 
INFORMATION BUREAU

Department of Agriculture 
OTTAWA Use every means available-- 

Overlook nothing.

Dominion Department of Agriculture
OTTAWA, CANADA.

put the lire out.

The Reason.
“That young fellow is a!ways com

plaining be cannot find'an opening.”
“That is why he is always in the 

hole."—Baltimore American.
Piescott will form a Protestant G«*n

etal Hospital Association in conform-
---------------------— I ity with the will of the late William

Give no reins to your inflamed pas- Wilson, who left $5.000 for hospital 
Mans. Take time nnd a little delay. I. T , ...... ,
Impetuosity manages all things badly, j us<‘s- Later on the but ding will be 
—Statius. ! erected.

HON. MARTIN BURRELL, Minister.

,



PURVIS STREET CHARLESTON H
Miss Kate Halladay, of the BraNJ 

ville Business college, spent the week
end at her home here.

H. Hslliday left on Monday for Ad
dison where ho will make cheese this 
season.

Some of our young people attended 
the progressive euchre and St. Patrick's 
dance iu the Institute rooms, Athens, 
on Friday night,

H Latimer has moved out of Mrs. 
Slack’s lions? and intends leaving with 
bis family for the west about the first ! 
of April.

Mis. McAudrew spent aefew days 
lust week with her daughter, Mrs. B- 
Green, Oak Leaf.

g ed, and he entered his wife's apart
ments.

Eve Dacrc sat In her boudoir under 
the glow of pink shaded lamps. Sho 
wore a negligee of rose colored silk, and 
her dark, piquant face seemed to re
flect the tender glow.

She looked tip ns he entered, and a 
cold little smile curved her lips and 
drifted away.

“Ah. you are home!"" she said. "Did 
you enjoy the play?”

“I went to the Venus," he said frig
idly.

Now Mrs. Daere laughed softly. 
“The Venus, of course: I, too, was 
there."

“You?" he stammered.
“Yes. It was all rather stupid, was 

it uot? Always excepting Ecarlate!"
He was silent His mouth was 

white, and his .gray eyes looked cold 
and impenetrable.

Etc arose and crossed to the phono
graph. She slipped in a record, set it 
in motion and returned to lean over 
the back of her chair, looking at her 
husband with grave, dark eyes, while 
the tender strains of Ecarlate's dance 
rose ami fell.

•'What arc you doing that for?" ho 
demanded fiercely.

"Jack." she said in a voice suddenly 
weary, “let us he frank with each oth
er. You want your freedom. Am I 
right?"

“You are dead wrong!" he retorted 
doggedly.

“But Ecarlate?" Her voice dropped 
lo a whisper.

"We will not talk of her."
“And those that came before Ecar

late," she went on, while the haunting 
music made n background for 6er pas
sionate words. "I have overlooked. 1 
have forgiven, and now it is Ecarlate. 
You love her. You dare not deny it!”

Again he was silent He looked at 
her. noting, with a shock of surprise, 
that there were silver threads in Eve's 
dark hair and lines about her mouth 
and eyes—lines that he had graven 
there. Eye was only twenty-five, and 
he was killing her youth.

Suddenly she drew a long breath. 
"What is it about these women that 

attracts you? What charm do they 
possess that is not mine?”

Still he did not answer.
She swayed a little and turned away. 
"Ecarlate is here! I am sending her 

to you!"
“Ecarlate here? You are mad!" he 

exclaimed. But the gentle closing of 
the door sent him quivering to a chair.

The music played steadily on—that 
eternal butterfly dance. He began to 
hate it What was Ecarlate doing 
here—in his house? It was like a 
jealous woman to take revenge, but he 
bad believed Eve above such trickery. 

Ecarlate! —
The repetition of her name, the fa

miliar music, and again the old en
chantment fell upon Trim. He watched 
the door for her appearance. What 
would she look like? Beautiful, of 
course! He forgot that Eve would ac
company the dancer.

He jumped up when the door slowly 
opened to admit Ecarlate’s scarlet clad 
form. She was alone.

The door closed and left her leaning 
against the white paneled surface* 
panting a little, as if afraid.

Dacre laughed triumphantly. Ecar
late afraid of him, her adorer!

He made one step toward her, bat 
in that instant she left the door and 
swayed like a butterfly in the mazes 
of her dance. Delicately she poised 
before him, and then, before his out
stretched baud could touch her. she 
had melted away beyond bis reach.

Her tiny scarlet shoes seemed to 
barely touch the floor; she floated; her 
chiffon wings beat the air; the Jeweled 
band above her forehead blazed with 
myriad lights; the cactus flower flamed 
like a burning heart.

Suddenly the music ceased, and the 
dancer was once more leaning against 
the white door of Eve’s dressing room. 
Through her black mask her eyes 
gleamed strangely.

Dacre clinched bis bands. Ecarlate, 
standing there with outstretched scar
let winged arms, appeared like a scar
let angel barring him from bis wife's 
room.

He stared at her smiling lips, at the 
alluring sparkle of her eyes peering 
oddly at him through the mask, at her 
black hair "with its dazzling band of 
brilliants.

Suddenly he remembered that his 
wife's hair was black, but it was • 
threaded with silver. He had placed 
the silver threads there.

He laid his hand on Ecarlate's arm. 
His voice was hoarse with resolve. 

“Allow me to pass," he said.
She laughed, a merry, trickling, 

mocking laugh that ended suddenly in

LUMBERMr. and Mrs. Roy Gibson and son, 
►pent a few days at Fairfield, the guests 
of the latter*» parents Mr. Herbison.

Mr. W. Tennant of the North Nest, 
was a few days at Mr. James Man- 
hart's.

Mrs. Norman Baile are this week 
spending a few days in Brockviile.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kincaid were 
over one day last week, guests at their 
daughter's Mis. B. B. Graham.

Miss Jennie Percival is now the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Wellington 
Earl.

Mrs, M. A. Chick wfoo was ill with 
a cold is much better.

Miss Nellie Poll in ger has returned 
home from Athene.

Mr. Frank Herbison is this week 
s*wing wood for Janus Marshall.

Mrs. James Pol longer, who was tak
en to the Hospital last Thuisday, seri
ously ill, is fast improving.

Ecarlate Furniture
Now on hand, a stock of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumbek-

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice. '

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

A Man’s Dream Ma
terialized.

! By CLARISSA MACKIE Undertaking-■

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

When Daere married his friends said 
of him that any woman who allied her
self to him would not he able to hold 
him. lie was a man about town, a 
clubman, a man who was always wel
come behind the scenes at the thea
ters and was very often found there, 
especially when the chorus and ballet 
girls were pretty. Some declared that 
the girl ho married was one of n thou
sand; just the woman, in fact, to hold 
such a man as Dacre. One who was 
familiar with his makeup replied that 
If she did hold him she would have to 
do it in gauze and tights.

Daere before the wedding made all 
sorts of promises to his flancec. lie 
would eschew theaters—.that is, he 
would never go behind the scenes. He 
would cut all his old fricuds who were 
"fast" In short, he would make a 
model husband, devoted to his wife 
alone. That he loved her she did not 
doubt. What she feared was that some 
one would steal him away from her 
through his senses.

To every one's surprise. Dacre kept 
his promises. For a year he never 
went to the theater except with his 
Wife. Then when the baby came and 
she had n new being to look after he 
was left occasionally alone of an even
ing. One night to pass the time lie 
sought amusement In what for him 
was a dangerous place. The queen of 
the ballet captured him, and from that 
time forward he was devoted to a suc
cession of dancers. At last the pre
dictions of those who knew him best 
had come true. His wife’s life was 
changed from happiness to misery.

Then came the peerless Ecarlate.
Shortly before her coming Mrs. Dacre 
had exacted a promise from her hus
band that he would abstain from an 
acquaintance with any more women 
of the stage. He kept his promise, but 
every night that Ecarlate danced he 
was in his accustomed seat in the 
theater. He had been captivated by 
the poetry of motion and could not 
look upon the dancer except with a 
mad temptation to break his word to 
the woman he really loved.

One night when Dacre was at the 
theater just before the dancer came on 
the stage the lights were lowered and 
the orchestra softly played a dream 
waltz. Then came a change.

The violins suddenly swept into a 
legato movement, and as if treading 
lightly on the delicate measure a small 
scarlet clad form swayed on to the 
darkened stage and fluttered there un
til the cold circle of the spot light 
searched and found her.

It held her there, a quivering crea
ture of tantalizing mystery, a baffling 
airy thing of midnight hair, glorious 
eyes and unknown features, for Ecar- 
late was always masked.

Above the black velvet mask show
ed a white forehead, with the soft 
black hair banded with jewels. Below 
it there were rose red lips, curved In 

! tender smiles, and a dimpled white 
chin. Through the slits in the mask 
iher eyes worked disaster.

The mystery of her unknown fea
tures only added to her charm iu the 
eyes of men, especially Jack Dacrc.

Dacre leaned with his elbows on the 
trailing of the box, and quite oblivious 
(to significant glances he watched the 
tiancer. He stared at her until his 
heart ached with longing that the mask 
might be lifted so that he could feast 
bis eyes on the loveliness which he had 
never yet seen.

His eyes never left her while she 
"danced. Occasionally she flashed a 
melting glance toward the box where 
he always sat when she danced, and 
.then her head was turned aside so that 
he might see that she wore his nightly 
offering, a scarlet cactus flower tucked 
lit the duskiness of her wonderful hair.

“My scarlet beauty!" he muttered 
restlessly as she swayed in the dizzy 
mazes of her famous butterfly dance.

Scarlet she was from the flower in 
her hair to the tips of her tiny satin 
slippers.

With snowy arms she lifted the scar
let chiffon wings of her filmy skirts, I 
her head fell back, and she melted 
Into the rhythm of one of her charac-'v 
ter dances.

When it was over she withdrew, her „ .
arms loaded with flowers, her eyes , , pa , , , 
smiling at Dacrc's frowning face. His haud Uad closed °“ ber ,ender

With her departure Jack Dacre went 
away. For him the performance had 
ended with the vanishing of Ecarlate. ,

For an hour he sat on the lounge of ! “iou love m<i:" she whispered tensely, 
bis club, drinking a little, thinking all i was silent.
Ihe time of the strange woman whom ! ^ou *CTC me* ' s*le repeated,
the madly loved, although her face was He li.fted bis lmnd aud deliberately 
•unknown to him. Even her home was torc asidc ,he ,nasl" 
an impenetrable mystery. She came 
and went like a bright meteor flashing 
across the midnight sky. lier man
agers were dumb on the subject It 
was whispered that she was of royal 
birth. 1

IX ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

>„' hl" GEO.E. JUDSON
Oak L -af cheese factory commenced 

operations on Monday with J. A.
Flood, proprietor and maker, and liar- | 
old Tye, assistant.

Peter F. Johnson has a cow which 
gave birth to twin calves, both of 
which are doir;g well.

L. S ack has gone to Sand B.iy to 
make cheese.

Miss Hazd Neff, Out'ook, Man , 
is visiting at the home of her uncle,
T. Heffvrnan

A large quantity cf slabs and 
fire-wood.

ATHENS, ONT.
F. Blanche?Bel! Phone 41.' Rural Phone 28

ATHENS

Zutoo Tablets
Do Three Things

—cure Headache in 20 minutes 
—break up a Cold over night 
—stop Monthly pains of women. 
There is one thing they will not 
do—they won’t hurt you. A

» PROMPTLY SECURE1
Reporter Advertisements 

Bring Results.
in all countries. Ask for our INVE.NTOSd ! 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 
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Recruits Wanted 
for Production

Just as surely as lack of food is strangling Germany 
day by day, so plenty of food is winding the victory 
for the allies. The French armies, for instance, were 
never better fed than now, for France cannot forget 
the awful lesson of 1870—the failure of her food 
supply. To this she attributed the loss of that war.
To feed the French soldiers around Verdun, more than 25,- 
500,000 pounds of food a week were required. This gives a 
faint idea of the colossal task cf feeding an army. Canada and 
Britain have a huge army of fighting heroes on the line ; every 
man must have plenty of food, in spite of a world shortage. 
Upon Canada’s food production all principally rely.

The Farmers of Ontario 
‘Urgently Need Help

The Department of Agriculture appeals to men and boys to 
enlist in the farm help campaign. The Department appeals 
to men unfit for military service, or whofind it impossible to 
enlist in the army. Do your ‘‘bit’’ by helping to increase 
production of foodstuffs. This is your hour of opportunity.
The farmers of Ontario need the help of retired farmers, of 
men following no occupation (retired), of business men who 
can spare a portion of their time. We appeal to all who 
can so arrange their ordinary affairs to plan to help some 
farmer friend, particularly in seed time and harvest.
Confer with your county District Representative of the 
Department of Agriculture, or write, ‘‘Farm Help Cam
paign,” care Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

Spring
Clothingflesh.

1 “Will you let me pass?*' lie asked 
I through eliuched teeth.

Every day we are receiving our exclusive Spring 
Clothing from Canada’s first makers.
Our showing in both ready-to-wear and made to your 
individual measure is the largest and most exclusive 
we have ever yet had the pleasure of putting before 
the public.
Hundreds of new patterns to choose from.
We would suggest an early selection.
Made to your individual measure $22.50 up. 
Ready-to-wear $12.50 Up.

For several inimités lie stared at 
Ecarlate's face. How many times had 
he yearned to tear away the mask and 
feast his eyes ou her unknown loveli
ness!

It was a face such as he had never 
It was nearly midnight when D.'.ere ,maSincd in his wildest dreams of her. 

let himself into his own house and Suddenly she covered it with little 
gave his hat and overcoat to a sleepy jeweled hands, 
servant. Then he spoke.

“Is Mrs. Dacre out this evening?" he “I lQve ygnl" lie cried vehemently, 
asked, with a foot on the stair. "I have always loved you! It was be-

“Mrs. Dacre returned an hour ago. cause .vou were behind the mask that 
I believe she is In her boudoir, sir.” * loved you. and you alone!"

Dacre went on up the stairs and She melted into bis arms, and he held 
turned Into his own room. For a mo- *ler there, 
ment he hesitated; then he crossed to 
the door of his wife's dressing room 
and laid his hand on the glass knob.

Would it respond to bis pressure?
His hand gripped the knob. It tunt

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd. Ontario Department of Agriculture
W. H. Hearat, Minister of AgricultureEcarlate no longer barred the door 

to his wife’s room. She was iu bis 
arms. Ills wife was In Ills arms.

His wife was Ecarlate. Ecarlate 
was his wife.

Brockville, Ont. Parliament Buildings Toronto
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Your Easter Suit Made 
To Your Special Order

Now’s the time to leave your measure for j our Easter 
Suit or Overcoat while we are showing a big range of 
samples and at the old prices.

There’s nothing to be gained by waiting. You will 
only have less to choose from and will have to pay 
more.

You know that goods are verjr scarce now and an jo
ining sold out cannot be duplicated at the same prices.

Every Garment guaranteed to be a perfect fit and 
best workmanship.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLE

Hundreds of New Spring Models

American Lady Corsets
TUST to hand—by far the largest as- 
J sortment we have shown. The sea
son’s “American Lady Corset” models 
are pronounced the most shapely that 
Dame Fashion has allowed for some 
seasons.

These new “American Lady Corset” models, to a 
large extent follow the lines of the figure, so that the 
woman is normally corseted.

C. II. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

COLD WEATHER
Is Comfortable Weather to Men who are 

well clothed.

The question of good clothing never worries our patrons. 
If vou do not buy your clothes from us, we ask you to 
call and talk the matter over. Every courtesy will be 
extended. We call the attention of clergymen to our 
special facilities for tailoring clerical clothes.

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE

I
%\M. s—
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wonM be unable to substaBH 
claim.

Frower, aghast et such treatment, 
withdrew and entered suit against 
the man who had usurped his title 
and his property. His aunt unfortun
ately adhered to the opinion that 
Cunningham was her nephew. This 
left Lady Gladys Pembroke the only 
witness in Prowcr's favor, and her 
evidence was not counted so valuable 
as that of a member of the claimant s 
family. Nevertheless, Lady Gladys 
warmly espoused Howard's cause, and 
the relations of lovers that had ex
isted before he left for America 
resumed.

One witness was found in an old 
woman who had nursed Howard 
when he was a baby. But she hadi 
never seen him since that time and 
m!r ,Cllde|’Ce was not considered of 
much value, especially since 
old age she had lost ...
However, at the trial she 
to the witness stand and 
follows:

"1 have not

Graphic Description.
Zach had been Introduced to

ISSUE NO. 12. 1917
a new

circular gaw. The foreman of the 
sawmills performed the introduction, 
and after giving Zach a few necessary 
extra instructions he left him to hi's 
work. Zach was really interested in 
the burning blade, and bis curiosity 
getting the bettor of his discretion, he 
soon found himself minus a finger. 
Despite his excitability he was some
thing of a stoic, so he bound up his 
wound without seeking assistance, 
bile ne was thus engaged the fore
man reappeared. To him Zacti de 
scribed tile accident.

“But liow on earth did you manage 
it?” the foreman exclaimed, angrily, 
for the prospects of damages ahead 
were not exactly pleasant.

Zach shook his head.
"Sure, an’ I don’t know,” he said. "1 

last touched the thing like this with 
my finger when—I’m blessed if there 
ain’t another one gone!"—New York 
Times.

You will like its 
Fine Granulation
Buy your sugar in these neat 2 or 
5-lb. cartons, which yon can place 
directly on your pantry shelves.

Just cut off the comer and poor 
out the sugar as you need it.

Sttfr help wanted.

L AlnmM.iï^XTIï1’ T" DO I’l-AIN-
' wwliiK ;:t hom**, xvr.nt»- ..r 

tiiMani’.V- V K"',d P«y; work *<mi :mv Varficulàr ia,Kx" Hald for
^wnpany. M-mr*! 1

Pure Cane
;

.

!

haxd «lu wkt

eatiSEF -srsesfa •r r,Extra QusKty
GranulatedY

were

Laistic Sugar
acomes also in lOand 2Mb bags for house- 

wives who like to buy in larger quantities money orders.
Band 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

In he? 
her eyesight, 

was called 
testified as

B , 'V. lou.,v ‘"’T * * f-’ 'rowv a. -
Orders 08 Five t>,;.mlnl,>" Hxpreis Mnn-y 

*’ Fl><? dollars costs three oen’*
"The All-Purpose Sugar”

task Tamil n* of lhe enemy. This 
faea hiePl„ ®’°onifield determined i„ 
Lai a, ' ,and’ unmindful of pe.rso- 
nal danger, he succeeded In reach- 
Corporal Uowker and carrying h‘m 
»auroevUtbjeChtP<l ,hrou8’>out the double 
rtfi™Ilre e“Vy macb«ne-gun and

of 'valor'and"endurance "i8kCSt deS!"ee 

TEMP. LIEUT. EUGENE PAUL 
NETT. Worcester Regiment.

For most cousiiicuous bravery tn ac
tion when in command of the second

r, C“fv,h<à TCk.ilrst wave had suffered heavy casuai- 
,, , “s commander killed and the
edLt"ih'.e|rlna 1;leüt’ 1$ennett advanc- 
d at the head of the second wave, and 

b>- his personal example of valor and 
resolution reached his objective with 
but sixty men.

isolated with his small party, he at 
once took steps to consolidate his po
s. tion under heavy rifle and machtnc-

seen Howard Prower 
was a baby, when I used to 

give h.m Mg bath and wheel him 
in his perambulator, but If I could 
see Plainly now as then I would know 
him, for I noticed on him a defect 1 
have never seen in any one else His 
eyes were of a different shade of 
blue.’ 1

The two claimants

temporary not verr muen can 
done to furniture or inside fixtures 
It to a temptation to have the spread-" 
Ing draws and doors planed off a 
little, hut to do so is a mistake for 
the return of heat and dry weather 
will cause them to shrink book to 
their normal proportions, 
are planed off now they will let in 

ex- most unpleasant draughts and dust 
later.

Perhaps no one tiling about damp 
weather is more distressing than the 
condition it Inflicts on the salt cellar. 
If the salt cellar or shakers are emp
tied after each meal and thoroughly 
dried in a warming oven, and refilled 
Just before the next meal, the sale 
win still he moist and sticky when it 
to used. One of the hotels at tire sea
shore where dampness is inevitable 
keeps inverted water glasses over the 
salt dishei. Of course it is a little 
hit inconvenient to lift up a glare 
whenever you wish to get a spoonful 
of salt, hut the results do make for 
dryness. Grains of uncooked rice 
can be mixed with salt used in Shak
ers with rather satisfactory results.

Probably the fact that there is 
much greater humidity in England 
than in this country in part accounts 
for the tact that open collars are al
ways used there and that “salt shak
en!” are regarded as a decided Amer- 
it* an ism. The obvious advantage of 
shakers is that In them the salt is 
kept free from dust and contact with 
tile air, hut in times of dampness one 
is tempted to use the English cellars, 
from which salt may be taken by 
means of a salt spoon so much more 
easily than it can be shaken out when 
it has absorbed a good share of mois
ture.

The Two Claimants be CONSTIPATED CHILDREN
i.

The Seal Bing.
The seal ring dates back to the days 

of the Old Testament end products of 
the glyptic art, as gem engraving was Constipation Is one of the most 
called, were known tn the most remote common aliments of childhood and the 
times, in Exodus xxvlti., 17-20 men ch,,d suffering from it cannot thrive, 
tion Is made of the following stones To keep tlio little one well the bowels 
upon which the names of the twelve must be kept regular and the stomach 
children of Israel were engraved: The sweet. To do tills nothing can equal 
eardius, the topaz, the carbuncle, the Rahy's Own Tablets. Concerning 
emerald, the sapphire, the diamond, ‘hem Mrs. Romaine Poirier, Mleon- 
the ligure, the agate, the amethyst, ette, N. B„ says:—"My baby suffered 
Deryl, onyx and Jasper. In verse 2 from constipation, bat thanks to 
of the same chapter we find mention Baby’s Own Tablets he is perfectly 
aLa..*”.*1®8"16 slgnota “Ron the well again." The Tablets are sold 

w- 8,Vmes’, .U ls believed that by medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
1- .if1?» ? Instructed the Israelites cents a box from The Dr. Williams’
™ ‘"f art of stone engraving. The Medicine Co.. BrockvUIe Ont 
Egyptians used the lapidary’s wheel 
and emery powder and knew the use 
of the diamond In engraving other 
hard stones.

(6y Louise 1. Cummings.)

Howard Prower and Ralph Cunning
ham, two young Englishmen, met *n 
the gold country of Colorado and be
came fast friends.

These

If the¥■ were at once
examined carefully. Nearly all the 
aminers pronounced that the blue of 
Howard’s right eye was slightly lighter than that of his left. 8 V 

This settled the case definitely and 
he was adjudged to be the Earl of 
Brokefieid. Cunningham was sent to 
prison for a term of years for making 
false pretensions.

BEN-

young men. having com
pared notes, learned that they came 
from eminent British families. Prower 
was a younger ton of a nobleman, 
and Cunningham claimed to be a 
graduate of Oxford. Besides the fact 
ot their being fellow countrymen, 
there was a strong resemblance 
twesen them. They were nearly the 
same height and build and both light 
compiexioned. There was one dif
ference between them, though It was 
scarcely noticeable. Prower’s right 
eye was of a slightly different shaüe 
orfflue from his left eve.

Bet there was a great difference in 
the character ot the two men. How" 
are Prower was a kind-hearted, noble 
man; Cunningham was a devil. Thev 
Proepected together for a time, agree
ing that it one struck paying dirt he 
would share it with the other. Finally 
Cutmlngham dug a hole In the ground 
lor which he was offered a hundred 
thousand dollars. He had no Intention 
of Staring it with Prower. and was de
liberating how he could beat him out 
of his portion when a letter came ad
dressed to Howard Prower, Earl nf 
Brdkelleid.

PTower was away on

be- RELIEF AT LAST
SCIENCE NOTES.I want to help you if you are suffer

ing from bleeding. Itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how, 
in your own home and without any
one's assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

The heaviest theatre curtains are 
now operated by the toucli of a but 
ton.

Among the Assyrian 
and Babylonians ruins were found fine 
specimens of signets an gems, many of 
them set in rings. The pressing need for small locomo- 

tivee hae been responsible for the res
cue of many old-timers from the scrap 
heap. They have been rejuvenated and 
placed in «service In Europe.

Babies under treatment at the He- I 
brew Infant Asylum, in New York, ! 
are kept In glass eases ■ to 
danger of creas infection.

Machinists engaged on fine work 
now make use of magnifying mirrors 
in order to more carefully watch the I 
progress of the operation.

Private enterprise has rceortoi to 
use of aeroplanes for the exploration 
of Argentine where

DRS. SOPER & WHITEKeep Mlnard’s Liniment In the house

PILES TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial 
of the new absorption treatment and 
references from your own locality if 
you will but write and ask. I assure 
you of immediate relief. Send no 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Address

*THE VOICES CALLING ME.
I walk alone on the beach tonight 

And the stars throw down their 
gentle light

I’m catching the lure ot the old 
church bells,

They sweep me on where memory 
dwells,

And bring in those visions bright— 
bring in those visions bright 

Of many I loved, who from o'er, the

prevent

SPECIALISTS
SSSsSSSaS*1

Call er send history for free advice. Medic» 
furn.yl ed1... tablet form. I'oun-M .jn. to 1 OJm. 
and - so 6 |>.ni. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pm.

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 8, 
Windsor, Ont

it is hoped to 
make use of a waterpower which hae 
been heretofore inaccessible.

Diocarded sleeping cars are being ' 
coed as dormitories by the «Indents

seaSiberia’s Boom Town. Are stretching out hands of love to 
me;

Oh. their voices are calling me, so 
tenderly calling me.

I’m pacing alone on the shore to-night 
Where the sea gulls roam in rapid 

flight;
And the waters are lapping 

rocky bound 
While silence and gloom reign all 

around.
My visions to-night arc in the past 

Where the pale horse rider Ills 
shadows cast

And carried a loved
carried a loved one home.

My spirit hastes across the sea.
Where hands of love are stretched 

out to me,
And their voices are calling me, O 

tenderly calling me.

. ... a prospecting
toy when the letter came. Both men What the great Trans Siberian Rail 

KnBland tor “m wav has done to ue.eto,. ” .. .
U^lnc-Lm miLi';'"e,OUt ot thc districts Which It penetrates is strik! 
seDoir o.^h, 8 ,r.fit',,rn' Pass .l*im- ingly shown in the story of the town 
S . Karl’ and ‘Hus ap- of Novo Nlkoiaievsk, Siberia. When
h^Tas do ibera Laof, tt^ ">= rails of the Trans Siberian reached 
was ^tived ,hat Prower T"1 the °b Rlvcr’thc s“e of the town
attend t^j^ ft ft “fÏSft-SSSft

Chmningham went to the place 
where the fight had

CoeeultelioB Free

DRS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Torus to St., Toronto, Ont.

Minard’s Liniment lumberman^ friend

Remarkable Reptiles.
During the time of deposition of 

tlie clays constituting the Morrison 
shale in southern Colorado there ex
isted a great variety cf remarkable 
reptiles of huge size. Their bones, 
which are In places abundant, are the 
remains of animals that were mired 
in the soft clay of which Morrison 
formation largely consists. Some of 
these creatures, such as the bronto 
saurus, were sixty feet long. Many of 
them had. remarkably small heads, 
notably the stegosaurus, which had 
f° diminutive a brain that it must 
have been very stupid. This animal 
was undoubtedly very ciumsv also, but 
"f. «“P ,«>*e and protective armor 
aided in its "reservation.—Geological 
Survey Bulletin.

Please Mention This Paper.MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited.
was

I was very sick with Quinsy and 
I used

their
gun fire from both Hanks, and al
though wounded he remained in 
mand directing and controlling.

He set an example of cheerfulness 
and resolution beyond all praise, and 
there is little doubt that but for his 
personal example of courage, the at
tack w ould have been checked at the 
outset.

thought I would strangle.now it is a 
modern city of 10,000 inhabitants, with 
electric lighting, large stone buildings 
schools, a large town hall and a cathe
dral in the Byzantine style of archi
tecture.

The reason for this rapid develop
ment is that Novo Nikolaievsk is situ
ated at the Intersection of the Trans- 
Siberian Railway and the River Ob, 
the great artery of communication 
for Western Siberia. Now that the 
Altai Railway has reached Biisk, Bar
naul and Semipalatinsk. much freight 
will go beyond Novo Nikolaievsk, but 
it is expected that the new city will 
make up for this loss by the cargoes 
that will be transhipped into vessels 
on the Ob for conveyance down the 
river to the projected railway from 
the Ob to the White Sea. Novo Niko
laievsk will thus become a "window

ci£r„nte d'S”r, the Œ «.e r^nKrraLn0,or0an,',ys!ber,aeta^
eWroant except Lady Gladys Pem- b.v the railway from the eastern boun 
ÎÏÏ1 th ‘laughter of a neighboring dary of the Tomsk government utmost

»<—• *»
erty. She had not married 
the heir returned

com-MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once. I am never without It. , . . . occurred and

tried to find his friend’s body. He 
was fold that a number of persons 
had been killed in tlie fight and they 
had all been buried side by side. He 
w*B shown the graves, but 
reason why he should exhume his 
friends body. Returning to his cabin 
be opened the letters that had been 
received and learned that Prower’s 
fafter and two older brothers had 
been taken 111 and all had died within 
a period of a few weeks.

A month from that time Cunning
ham appeared in England and claimed 
to be Howard Prower, now Earl of 
Brdketleld. There was no one of the 
fumlly to receive him except a sister of 
the late earl, who did hot doubt that 
ha was her nephew-.

now.
Yours gratefully,

MRS. C. D. PRINCE, 
Neuwigcwauk, Oct. 2isl.

one home—

saw no

Atk for Mlnard’s and taka no other

CORAL REEFS.

Nature’s Methods in Building 
Those Seasheil Monuments.

DOING COLONIZATION WO K I m keeping my vigil alone to-night. 
And the waves are still, no foam 

Is in sight;
The great ships pass 

ward way.
On their journey speed both night 

and day,
With the mariner ’fore the mast—tlie 

mariner ’tore the mast.
How like to life, my heart doth sav 

From cradle's rock till the hair is 
grey;

O, It’s coming to me and thee!
Hark, the voices are calling me so 

tenderly calling mo.

Western Canada is not the land 01 
the romancer, but "happily ending* 
stories" frequently owe origin to the 
west. For example, here is what 
Albert V. Latdlaw, of North Dakota, 
at the Royal Alexandra Hotel told a 
newspaper representative the other 
day:

“I am on my way as a home-visitor 
to my former home. I have ended my 
work for the season in harvesting 
grain. I have seen the last of it 
threshed, drawn, loaded and shipped 
for sale.

‘T have worked early and late 
through the entire season with the 
Idea of 'making good’ on the season 
and asurtng myself a holiday. 1 
nave been successful. Everything is 
!!“ag,at "y farm buildings. There is 
nothing for the hired man to do but 
ihrlfe<1 th.t s‘ock- I am away on a 

ago two young h„„,,montls ,eaTe. and I am going 
housewives were condoling with each ,,, **? mY former home and toll tin
other over tho prolonged tca.son of I01?S about Western Canada." 
humidity and dampness. Canadian Pacific Railway officials

“We can’t get a single bureau draw- fm,ert, tllat ,a s"Perior class of set- 
cr closed," said one, and last night ,m the “nited States arrived
when I wanted to get out the very 1 Western Canada last year Th-> 
best table linen 1 own for an unex- 8et;lefs have made good, it was as- 
pocted guest, we couldn’t, get tlie lin- ferted’ . of the settlers are now
en drawer open, and instead of show- ho™®"e.lsitor8 to their former homes 
ing off my boat, we bad to one paper . Officials asserted that in addition
“’’Were in a worse state,” said the -= taking a ïïiday
other. "Fnall.v after much pulling railways in the* west tile home”
I got a bureau drawer all tho way v‘s!tors are doing a mk luT 

keep it propped up on ‘ion work for Canada The fsr taa~1 can-t «■ * s xeerTi3UT?>™^Summer dampness to reailv hard new soil widen »"d th? breaking of 
to guard agaimu. -t is sure to come and additional\"leans.increased crops 
every year. Tho weather is too I nas-emrer oîn ros|,en‘y ‘o the west, 
warm to permit fires which migh re °fflclalf ass<r‘-
store thc Iiougp to a comfortable rv- 1 ivwiv^ness, and a., the dam,,nets is ' olriy wort -CoreciUe ^ ” ““ °f hIs

oa their out-

Montreal Man Tells 
Wonderful Story

C’orul reefs surrounded many of th«i 
Islands in the I’acific. They protect the
'owlands from the washing of the 
and the still waters Inclosed by them a re 
the. only harbors of refuge for ships. The- 
i*efs themselves furnish the greatest 
peril to navigation, and if there were no 
inlet through which r„ vessel could en
ter their protected circle they would b«- a. 
dsng# :• and nothing else.

Hut almost every reef has such an 
I» Is « ntessary result of fh» 

under which the forces of nature 
To understand this we must e*e 

rm- these reefs are formed.
< heroically the reef corals are almost 

pure carbonate of lime, the substano- 
or ordinary hm.-stone and marble. The 

#?AoWli *h*lX of tho oyster or»iny other shellfish grows. It Is itself the 
.common and undivided shell of innurwi- 
aoie polypi or minute insects, which H re 
neing produced and are dying in succes
sive generations.

Thes.; tiny livings get all their living 
fiorn the naters of the sea. It is from 
rms source also that they derive the «jits 

Jvo™ "hirh they secret the bony 
îs d< -i ! thal rvn,ums after the animal

BAD CASE OF BRIGHT’S DISEASE 
CURED BY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

pov- 
and when

roeetlng. To play thTpart'of heMover

^mp™sb? rnid^toTat'onee^ronoimced
him an imposter.

Hut notwithstanding this 
wbicli was not

Mlnard’s Liniment Used by Physicians George Sullivan, Who Suffered From 
the Dread Disease fer Two Years. 
Gives Credit for His Recovery to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

hd

My watch I’m keeping alone to night 
And the rippling waves show a 

breeze in sight
That presently turns to a gale.

And the madcaps 
Riant might.

IN DAMP WEATHER.

Montreal, Que., March 22.—(Special) 
—Completely cured of that most dread 
ed of all diseases. Bright s Disease of 

Leaving many a bark in direst plight thc Ivldn<‘'s, Mr. George Sullivan 284 
Great Peril for those who sail— de st Valiers street, this city, is 

great peril for those who sail spreading the good news that he found 
How like to life, my heart doth sav hm ‘'ure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Great billows o’erwheim us dav bv ‘ suffered from Bright’s Disease for 
day. ’ 3 two years, Mr. Sullivan states in an

Take loved ones over the sea interview. "I was unable to work for
Where their voices are calling me ?e,tks at a 1 spent hundreds of

O, tenderly calling me ’ dollars on doctors without receiving
any real bene.flt and received outdoor 
treatment at the Toronto General Hos
pital.

“I was feelineg very badly discour
aged when a friend advised me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille. After using 
three boxes I was much better. I 
kept on till 1 had used nine boxes 
when I was completely cured.

“Naturally 1 consider Dodd's Kidney 
Pills a wonderful remedy."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are no cure-all 
They cure kidney diseases of all kinds 
from backache to Bright's Disease. 
The proof of this is their growing 
popularity in Canada for over a quar
ter of a century, if you haven’t used 
them ask your neighbor about them.

Precautions to Be Taken by the 
Housewife. foam in theirassertion.

Cunningham estabHshed^'iimse^ôTtiie 
Fan of Brokefieid. He h"y“ lb! 
part of a peer for four months, when 
who ehould appear hut the real Earl 
Prower had been left for dead by 
those who had attacked him and?these 
"bo had joined in bis defend ® 
fore they had returned to bar- «i,„ 
doud be had crawled away. xvben 
he had recovered he looked for his 
cbnm. but did not find him. I.ater he 
had heard of liLs father’s and hroihers® 
death, and at once started for Bug 
land.

VlThcn

A Tittle while

Tho co 
wat< r. 
them t

rM polypi cannot live in fre.*h 
i In ir food supply is brought to 

*y ,h<’ waves and currents of th 
As a. result it is found that d!- 

. i **"' mouth of the streatu
tll“. jsiaiui the reef does not grew 

Wat-'s 1 b,‘ ‘be inlet to tho lnrios-.l

Be-

I vo come to the end of my watch to
night

And the storm is o’er—has spent its 
might;

Great wreckage on shore is 
For some hav6 

long sleep,
A grave have found in the ocean deep 

Laid low by the waters wild—laid 
low by the waters wild.

How like to life, my heart doth say 
We sail for a port that's far away" 

O, far across the sea we're sailing' 
me and thee;

Hark, sweet voices arc calling me 
so tenderly calling me.

One Safe Rule.
Hopkins' wife has a fad for all 

ner of things sanitary. 
a< rosti an Interesting item in (he 
evening paper and promptly commun: 
(sited it to her husband.

"An eminent medical authority,” she 
said, "claims that a dentist's fingers 
carry disease germs."

"In that case,”

man-
caniepiled. 

Etme to their last

pale There was one of two conrscs 
which lie might choose—step down 
and ont or claim that the newcomer 
was an Impostor, lie chose the lat
ter course. He Ignored his visitor. 
sayTng that he had conic to personate 
the real Howard Grower, but that he

She
out, and now

fia Id Hopkins,
“there's but one «afe rule to follow 
toil your dentist."—Exchange.

j Believe in Prepared
ness ? Are you ready for 
Mr. Germ? Catching cold 
is a crime. Fortify your
self against cold germs and 

germs by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the food that supplies the 
necessary warmth and 
strength to resist disease. 
A better balanced ration 
than meat or eggs at a mudh 
lower cost, for breakfast 
with milk or cream.

'WW vtj TWO NEW V. C.’S.

Heroic Officers Win Highest 
Award for Bravery.

y According to (he London Gazette the 
King has been pleased to otheri

liases . ,, confrr tho
Victoria Cross on the undormontioLul 
officers:UNRIVALLED AS A HILL CLIMBER
CAPTAINBU)OMF^!il:,-U,o:,t*XI,'5,tSOK'

African Mid. Bde.
For most

the drh-r°«T = f?.™!shed by the Yalvc-in-head motor enables 
fc^e otter make? o£Æ *° take °n h'^* 6«‘. lulls which

-.ur-TIle Chevrolet delivers maximum power to the 
ability ’tS for Uie gasoline

Corps, S.

conspicuous bravery. Find 
ing that, after being heavily attacked 
,n an advanced and isolated position 
the enemy were working round his 
flanks. Captain Uioomfleld evacuated 
his wounderi. and subsequently with
drew his command to

rear axle 
economy and hill climbingaf-c

icUo^T' 3 Che'ToIet and enjoy ttc thrill of passing the

locafft;1ra ïft ^

îm'Motor car™wri°eretoy°08haway0for ChcvTo1^ Motor Co. of Canada, Limited
a new catalogue showing all Chovro- OSHAWA. ONTARIO
let Models.

" 8en,toe end D,eWbutlne »re»oh.V||KamAg^ABK.

other
retire"'36^ bei'‘S amo"gs‘ the'lMtTo

having the wounded corporal brought

Kcscne meant passing ever some 4M 
Jards of open ground, swept by heavy

Over three hundred dealers through- 
oat Canada eell Chevrolet perte and 
Olva service to Chevrolet to.

Made in Canp-ta.
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